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MR BAKER MAKES ANOTHER
CLAIM FOR LAND DAMAGED

He Neglected to Include a Lot in the Rear of the
Property in His First Claim and Asks

Reimbursement of $600. .

Best

There was just a quorum present
at a special meeting of the Common
Council held last evening for the pur-
pose of accepting the report of the
commissioners appointed to assess the
damages to the West Blackwell street
properties. In the opinion of the
council the members of the commission
acted unqucstonably fair in making

ging in front ofjhis property]!"on East
Blackwell street as soon as the Boon-
ton Iron Company began the , work on
its property adjoining and requesting
the council not to do the work. The
matter was left to the judgment of the
Street Committee.

In asking his claim for damages to
his property W. H. Baker omitted one

the awards, and in its opinion their lot in the rear of the Glass property
decisions in each case should not be which he claims will be damaged by
contended, as the members looked into
every detail with exactness.

The awards were as follows: W.
H. Baker, $1,488; George Pierson,

the filling in of the latter, and he
therefore presented a claim of $600.
The claim was referred to the town
attorney., $ , ; g

$7,000; J. S. Danielson, $395; Mrs, | Chairman Jenkins, of the .Street
Augusta Glass, $600 on the property j Committee reported that he had re-
west of the railroad and $1,119 on the ceived two bids tor the paving of the
Best property; making a total of $10,- walk on West Blackwell street along
602 damages. ithe canal. One was from Andrew

Recorder' Birch moved' that the ;Roderer, whose price was $1.08 a lineal
awards together with all bills of exr foot. The other was from the Econ-
penae be certified to the railroad and omy Paving Co., of Newark, who bid
traction companies with a request for $1.10 a lineal foot. Both-bids were'

considered too high and upon motion
read from it was decided to -postpone the work

Frank Nelson, notifying the council until spring when more bids could be
that he would begin the work of flag- secured at a lower figure,

the payment of same,
A communication was

CRIMINAL COURT
NOWJN SESSION

Thirteen-Year-pid Boy From Ches-

ter Will He Placed in

Proper Home. -

Criminal court opened yesterday
' morning and the first case called was

that against Frank Wright andRosetta
Walker for adultery. Upon the advise
of, their attorney their pleas of not
guilty were retracted and one of non-
vult entered.

John Mraaz, of Boonton, retracted
his, plea of not guilty to assault and
.entered one of guilty.

1 E. Frank Kelly, a boy of thirteen,
jwas brought up for sentence, as he
had pleaded guilty to the larceny of a
watch, a sum.of money and a revolver

. from Mr. McChesney.of Chester, with
- whom he lived. Mr.' Cutler appeared

on behalf of the boy. and said no one
could fathom the reason for the boy's
stealing these things, as he gave them
away and received nothing for them.
He asked that sentence be suspended

\ as the boy's guardian wiahed to place
him in a home near Buffalo, where he

-would be given a chance to make a
man of himself. Judge Mills sus-
pended sentence but with a warning.
•" The case of the State vs. John
Giordano for grand lacrceny of $80

. worth of brass was- the first one
moved. The following jurors were

"drawn to try the case which is now
being continued: -Elmer C. Searles,
Abraham1 Adkins, Edward Pollard,
William A. Axtell, Frank P. Cook,

' ,Harry H. Davis, Sidney Cook, Will-
- iam B. Davis, John S. Barns, ThoTnas
"0, Bassett, David O'Keefe and James
E. Chamberlain.' "-

DESPONDENT, TOOK
HIS OWN LIFE

New York flan, at_ Mt. Arlington,

Sat on Side of Bed and

Sbot Himself.

Coroner Surnburger was called to
Lake Hopatcong last Friday to view
the body of John N. Dimant, thirty-
one years old, who committed suicide
by, shooting himself in the right
temple with a 44-calibre'derringer.

Dimant was from New fork and
was despondent over financial diffi-
culties. He hired, with Harris, the
photographer atMt. Arlington in whose
house he killed himself. ',

The day before committing the act,
he asked Harris the nature of certain
poisonous chemicals and Harris, know-
ing of the man's despondence evaded
answering, and removed the chemicals.

When Dimant arose Friday morning
he sat on the edge of his bed while he
fired the shot.

COMMISSIONERS' "
MADE AWARDS

The Board of Commissioners acting'
in the claims for damages has made
its, awards to W: H. Baker, George
PieiBon, John Danielson and AugUBta
Glass for damages to their respective
properties by the erection of the via-
duct.- Mr. Baker, who asked for

. $1,600 was awarded $1,488; Mr. Daniel-
sonrwho asktd for $700 was awarded
$395;'Mr. Pierson, who asked for $10,-
000 was.awarded $7,000, while Mrs.
Glass, who ' asked ..for $2,500, • was
awarded $1,719- , " .

. If the awards' are not satisfatory to
•the claimants they have the right to,
appeal through the courts.

SCHOOL FAIR TO BE
"• ON WARREN

HANDSOME GIFT
TO ST. JOHN'S

Large and Valuable Sacred Paint-
ing of Saint Presented

by Parishioners.
Mrs. Margaret Kelley'and daugh-

ters, the Misses Annie and Minnie,
and son, Arthur D. Kelley, formerly
of Myrtle avenue, who this week
moved to Brooklyn, and who, during
their residence in Dover, were parish-
oners of St. John's Church, have prc<
sented the church an old and valuable
oil painting of S, Catherine The pic-
ture measures five by six feet, and is
rich in coloring.

It has been ' accepted and placed
above the altar as an altar piece, after
the manner of ancient church decora-
tions.

The beautiful S. Thomas Church in
New York, which was destroyed by
fire last summer, had in it thousands
of dollars worth of sacred paintings
gathered by wealthy
their travels abroad.

CHASED THE PIG-SKIN
IN A TIE CONTEST

Dover and' Newton Elevens Trod
' the Gridiron WithNither

Scoring a Point.

A fine game of football in which
neither side scored a point was that
participated in by the Dover A. C. and
the Newton A. A. , on, the Dover A.
A. grounds last Saturday afternoon.
Cook and Johnson, of Dover, made fine
gains by rushing their opponents' line
and VanArden, of the local eleven did
some clever tackling. The line-up
follows:
DOVKH A. C. ' NEWTON A. A

Vanderveer...'...:..' ..;. A, Baldwin
Right end.

Richards Hetiel
night tackle.. -

Thompson .' Wolfe
. Right guard.

V. Johnson L, Baldwin
Centre.

Cleve....i I P.Wolfe
Left end.

Suucott Rice
Left tackle.

Burr.... '. '. Steele
i Left end.

VaiiOrdeu., '. Bentley
. - Quarterback.

Cook UcKin
Bight halfback.

Ellis ". '• Devore
Left halfback.

VT. Johnson .M.ilone
Fullback.

MISS KAN0USE AND
MR. EADES MARRIED

parishioners in
It' is a regret

to all lovers of art as well as to,church
people generally that these master
pieces were destroyed. *
. Mural decorating with plain things
is considered to be the most desirable
in church embelishment. The obsta-
cle is that this kind of decoration:is
very expensive This sacred painting
given to St. i John's Church-is very
old and evidentlyfrom the brush of a
master.

We have gathered the following
from the Rev, Baring Gould's Lives
of the Saints.

S. Catherine')! Day is November
25th.' She is believed to have been
martyred in 307. Eusebius, the
ancient church historian, Bays that
when Maxentius was at Alexandria,
he committed shameful' abominations
by carrying off wives and daughters of
the citizens. His unbridled passions
were defeated by the heroic firmness of
one only, who was one of the most
distinguished- and illustrious at Alex-
andria and she.was a Christian. She
was in other respects distinguished for
her wealth and family station, but
esteemed all inferior to modesty.

Having failed to make her abandon
her. Christian faith'and rectitude, he
sent her into exile and confiscated all
her wealth, and from these facts re-
ported'by Eusebius, there are many
legends of S. Catherine. According
to some of these she was the daughter
of a King and was of wondrous beauty
and endowed with learning.

MaxenMus having*failed in. his de-
signs, ordered her martrydom, A
wheel set with razor blades was con-
structed for her execution, and she
was placed on it, but when she was
placed on the wheel it broke, and the
blades being detached, were thrown
about so as to injure her executioners.

Then S. Catherine prayed that she
might suffer death and asked only two
things: That after her. death her
body might be preserved from the
touch of profane hands, and that the
world might be converted to Christi-
anity. Then her head was cut off
with a sword and angels came. and
carried her body to Mt. Sinai. Max-
entius' defeat by Constantine followed
and the civilized world became Chris-
tianized.

In this picture as in all portrayals
of her, S. Catherine is crowned and
with her broken wheel.

MRS. KRAFT DIES
WHILE ON AVISIT

Mrs. Elizabeth Kraft, widow of the
late D. P. Kraft, of Brooklyn, died
in Memorial Hospital at Morristown
Friday afterhoon.where Bhe was taken
a week ago from the home of her son,
Horace Kraft, whom she had been
visiting on Fairview avenue. Mrs.
Kraft came to Dover on a visit to her
son and while here she was taken ill.
She was sixty-one vears old. The
funeral services were held at Brooklyn
in her late home at 363 63rd" street,
last Monday. Burial was made in

I Greenwood. William Kraft, formerly
Miss Addie May Kanouso, daughter of Dover, is a son of the deceased,

of Mr. and Mia. Alexander Kanouse, ' Three daughters also survive her.
! of • South Morris street, and Herbert'

Through the courtesy of George G. Endes, soil of Mr. and Mrs. George WILLIAM HEATH'S

.,.. . ... .. ... « . . . , , i ^ - -* ,-.--•-.* . * « . . , STRANGEPierson the fair of
school will be held

' Block on Warren street, in the room
formerly occupied by Bidgood & Son,
Arrangements for the fair are
finished and the work ihaa been made
especially ensyby the hearty co-opera-
tion that has been extended tp the

the East side Eadea, of Dover, \Vere married at the
in tho Pierson Presbyterian mnnso Wednesday evening j

• teachers
' friends.

by tho parents and their

Mrs. William II. Bidgood and daugh-
ter are visiting at Franklin Furnace.

by tho Rev. W. W. Hiilloway, D. D. | Search this morning was being made
The ceremony was performed at six for William Heath of West Blackwell
o'clock. The bridesmaid was Miss'street. Heath, for three days past
Lottie Brundagc, of Orange, and the' has been acting strangely and some
best man was Carl Andrews. After time during last night he got out of
the ceremony the wedding party was' bed and left the house unknown to his
entertained by the brido's parents.' people. Ho told his brother that he
Thursday morning Mr. and Mrs. Eades intended to "do'.' himself.
left on a trip to Washington, D. C , | , —
and upon ,their return they will reside For neat and tasty job printing it
with the bride's parents, will pay you to give The Era a call.

MR. HOAGLAND
AND HIS TAX BILL

Told Collector He Would Pay So

Much and no More But

Changed His Mind.

The special meeting of the Common
Council called for Tuesday night was
not held. Some of the members at-
tended the entertainment of the Lec-
ture Course and consequently a quorum
was not present. The clerk was re-
quested to call a meeting for last
evening.

Emil Hoagland, of Maple avenue,
was present at the meeting and At-
torney Smith said the gentleman had
a grievance which lie might as well
tell the membership present. Hoag-
land's property had heen sold for un-
paid taxes and Mr. Smith said that he
wanted to pay' him one dollar on ac-
count, which was refused.

Hoagland said that the attorney had
refused to let him pay up in two instal-
ments.

"No I didn't," said Mr. Simth.
"Yes you did," replied Hoagland.
The affirms and denials were used

several times and Hoagland made a
threatening move toward the attorney,
who ordered him to keep out of his
office in the future.

The Mayor informed Hoagland that
the council would abide by the discre-
tion of the attorney. '

He then produced five dollars on ac-
count but Mr. Smith refused to take
the money and told him to pay it to
the clerk.

The truth of the mattter is that
Hoagland has treated both Collector
Tippett and the attorney to indignities.

In 1903 the' amount of his tax bill
was $22.58.' At the time Hoagland
walked into the collector's office, put
down $20 and said in no gentle words
that was all the town would get. He
was credited with the amount, and the
balance, $2.66, was; charged against
his property. This year he considered
that his assessment should be $18,
leaving another balance of $5.40, and
accordingly he planked down the
eighteen with the remark that it was
all he^would ;pay. The balance of
$2.68 from v the year previous, with
interest and costs and the balance of
$6.40 were still held against the prop-
erty and this Hoagland will have- to
pay before hefcan/reclaim it. - .';.

He went to Attorney Smith's office,
mad clean through,, and offered to pay
the dollar on account. : He thought
he was assessed top high and indulged
in unpleasanties regarding the asses-
sor, informed .the attorney that he
was talking through his hat when the
latter said the assessment was all right
and behaved,in Such a manner as to
make the interview anything but
p l e a s a n t . ' ; '• ;..' . . . . . , . •; '; ••;• •' • -;:.'.

ST. JOHN'S CHURCH
Next Wednesday and Thuisday will

be All Saints' Day and All Soul's Day
respectively. On Wednesday /there
will be two celebrations' of, the ;Holy
Eucharist at 8 and,'9 o'clock. At 7:30
p. m. there will be an'Evensong, with
a - s e r m o n . . . . ' . ; . - ; ' ; / ' , , • . • ' • ! ' ; ' ' . ' ; • • > ' • •

An All Saints' Day the church coin
memorates and gives special -thanks
for all God's saints who have been
perfected in paradise; the intermedi-
ate state, and have ieotered into their
rest. Many of the saints have special
days appointed throughout the Chris-
tian year for. their .commemoration,
but many do not, for only God knows
who they are. These are all remem-
bered on All Saints' Day. ; v

On Thursday, All Soul's Day, there
will be a celebration of the Holy
Eucharist at 8 o'clock.. An AUSoul's
Day the church offers the Holy
Eucharist for the benefit of all those
who have died in the faith, but are
not yet perfected..

ODD FELLOWS ELECT
NEW DISTRICT DEPUTY

A district meeting of delegates
from the Odd Fellow Lodges of Ches-
ter, Roxbury, Rockaway and Dover
was hold in the Odd Fellows' Hall on
Sussex ttieet Tuesday evening for the
purpose of electing a district deputy.
The name of Hiram, Nix. of Roek-
awny, was presented.without opposi-
tion and he was elected.

Chief Hathaway and Assistants
Dehler and Kerr, with the foreman
and assistant foreman of each company
arid several members of Protection
Hook and Ladder Company were the
guests of the Rockaway Fire Depart-
ment last night.

ORANGE ELKS'OUTING
WAS A JOLLV AFFAIR

Fine Weather Greeted "Hello Bills " o n Their Target
Shoot in Dover Yesterday-Visitors Escorted

. ' to Field of Sports toy Local Elks.
"Elkdom" was the word in Dover

Thursday when the wearers of the
Antlers" and admirerB- of the

"purple" had they: day. It was the
occasion of an outing—a target shoot
of Orange Lodge 135, B. P. O. Elks,
which was held on the Dover A. A.
grounds morning and afternoon. Just
ninety members, together with a num-
ber of guests, accompanied by Marlt-
with's Military Band arrived in Dover
at 10:15 and were met at the station
toy a reception committee of the Dover
Lodge, comprised of A..P. McDavit, J.
J. Vreeland, jr., Chas. Richards, J. V.
Baker, Robert Richards and several
of the members, who escorted the
visitors up Blackwell street as far as
Hotel Dover, and then counter-marched
to the field of sports.

While Chairman John H. Moran
was allotting the respective numbers
for a try at the target, which was
placed at a distance of seventy-five
yards, the "boys" for they were such,
then, .young, middle aged and old,
started the round of pleasure which
continued throughout the day, and the
jollity which those "Hello Bi l ls" in-
dulged in gave them a legitimate
appetite, for dinner. .

While the shooting was in progress
base balls and bats were used to work
up a circulation to offset the chills
from a bleak morning wind, while
others "got goin" in hundred yard
sprints.

Chiefly among these was that be-
tween heavy-weight Mr. Effinger and
light-weight Mr.Webber, which was
won by the latter. .

The shoot was led off by J. O. War-
ford, whom chairman Moran announced
as being given that honor in recogni-
tion of Mr. Warford. being the oldest
member of Orange Lodge. Nearly all
the members took a chance at < the
target, and while awaiting the result
B. G. Harlan kept his brothers amply
amused-with his.witicisms and capers.

The best score was made by
During the morning refreshments

without limit were at hand to appease-
the hungry. ,: After the shoot the;

party returned to the town where at
three o'clock dinner was served at the
Mansion House and Hotel Dover.

The shoot was followed with other
sports that furnished much amuse-
ment, the first of which was a hundred -
yard dash with twenty entries. W. B.
Blackman, of Orange went under the
wire fu-Bt with Richard Coughlan, of
Milburn, a close second.

The next event was a fat man's
race over a fifty yard course. There .
were seventeen entries and the race
was won by Gus Kunz, of Orange.

This was' followed by a. three hun-
dred yard dash, which was won by Ed-
ward Simpson, Wm. Dalton, second,

A three-legged race was next.
Charles E. Mutterer and Romeo Ef-
finger on out, with Clifford Werner and
George Foster, second.

In the fifty yard dash, Michael
Winters, owner of the Orange brewery
defeated Fred Rinehart, owner of the
National Hotel at Orange, and donated
the prize, $5, to the lodge.

In a hundred yard dash there were
fifteen entries. The event was cap-
tured by Edward Simpson, with Clif-
ford Werner second.

The eight oldest members of the
lodge John Seymour, sr., Richard Mc-
Cabe, Fred Rinehart, James Hodgek-
son George Worternian Aaron J. Burtt
Michael Winters J. J. Platt and J. J. '
Bolah were pitted against each other
in fifty yard dash for a prize of $6 ,
given by Mr. Winters. The race
was won by Mr. Bolan.

On returning from the grounds the
visitors "did" the town until/the ar-
rival of their train at 6:18 which they
boarded as tha band played "Atfld
Lang Syne.'.'

The committee in charge of the out-
ing was comprised of Harry Crowley,
exalted ruler, chairman, ex-officio;
John H. Moran, chairman; Robert '
Wright, M. J. McKiernan, Bernard
Finneran, W. R. McKay, Joseph Mc-
Donough.S. C. Smith and P. C. Shan...
The chief judge o i the shoot was
Frank Schieman and J. C. Werner had -,.
charge of the rifles :

HEALTH BOARD
HEARS_COMPLAINT

And Orders Proceedings in. Court
\ -Mr. Jenkins Again

Before Board.

At the regular monthly meeting of
the Board of Health Monday evening,
complaint was made, against.Dr. R.
A. Bennett, who is charged with hav-
ing violated that section of the health
code prohibiting the burying' of vaults.
A motion was passed that the Board
proceed, against Dr. • Bennett by sum-
moning him before a justice.

Joseph Jenkins, who claims ex-
penses due him from the Board, in-
curred- while his "house was under
quarantine, was present at the meeting
and wanted to know what _ disposition
the Board intended to make of his case.
He was informed that so far as the
Board of Health, was concerned his
claim had already .been disposed of.
Aside from these two items, only
routine business was transacted.

FIRE CHIEFS MAKE
GOOD SUGGESTION

The Board of Engineers of ; the
Dover Fire Department wish to cau-
tion residents of Dover in regard to
sending in general alarms for chimney
fires. In. most cases where a fire is in
a chimney it is entirely unnecessary
for the entire fire department to go to
it and if an'alarm is telephoned a few
firemen can go to it with extingushers
and accomplish all that could be done
by a general alarm.

Telephone to the Engine house-
call No. 66 L. Or the foreman of
Protection Hook & Ladder Co., No. 1.
His call is 61 I.

Respectfully yours.
' •'• ' D. C. HATHAWAY, Chief.

HENRY DEHLER,
J-. T. KERR.

On Saturday last a large number of
realtives spent the day with Mrs.
Phebe A. Searing at Millbrook in re-
membrance of her sixty-sixth birth-
day. Miss Etta C. Searing sang
pleasing" solo.

THOUGHT MILLS
WANDERED AWAY

And Relatives Began. Searching
for Him f uesday--He Re- '

; turned Yesterday.
The relatives of Charles Mills, who

resided with^his sister, Mrs. Andrew
Freeman, on Clinton street, have been_
endeavoring to locate him since Tues- v

day.
As told in The Era, Mills, while

driving a dray on East Blackwell
street Tuesday evening, October 10,
was run into by, a, trolley car and
seriously injured.

On Monday of this week he resumed
work, but since the accident has com-
plained of "funny" feeling in his
head. . . ' ' ' •

On Tuesday hereturned to dinner
and afterward went to feed his horses.
Since then all efforts to find hint have
failed. His: employer, Richard O'-
Connor, said on Wednesday that he
thought .'.Mills, was not himself
since, the accident, and his relatives
say the same. .

Up to last night, the town and
vicinity were searched for him and his .
actions were traced up to noon on,
Tuesday. Mills has relatives in
Newark and it is thought he might
have gone there.

His relatives believe that the acci-
dent injured his head and that he has
not fully recovered from its effects.

Since the above was in type Mills '
has returned home.

ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
ELECT NEW OFFICERS

At the ' last meeting ' of the Dover
High School Literary and Alumni As-
sociation the following were elected,
as officers: President, Dr*. Nichoals
Praed; vice president, William Hosk-
ing; treasurer, Dr. J. H. Hulsart;
secretary, Miss Lucy Edwards; execu-
tive committee, Miss Ludla Sands,
Miss Stella Force, Miss Fannie Lowe,
Raymond Richards; official statisti-
cian, Alfred Harris.

A Dandy Line
of Children's Bonnets from 25c to 11.75 at
J. H. Grimm's, No. tl N. Sussex street.
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CORRESPONDENCE

ROCKAWhY

Both the Roekaway township and stone arches and concrete foundations.
Rockaway borough collectors have! William Gerard and Miss Shepperd
issued their tax bills. The rate in the'will sing a duett in the Presbyterian
former is $2.13 on the $100 and in the' Church Sunday,
borough the'rate is $2.79 on the $100. j The bowling tournament has been

Mr. and Mrs. William L. Mills, of finished, with Ernest Bruni's team in
Washintgon, parents of Mrs. Edith! the lead. The team was composed of
Sloekbower, of this borough, on Satur- j Messrs. Bruni, Delaney, Libby, Kauf-
day celebrated their golden wedding • man and Rogers. Dr. Mott's team
anniversary. which finished second, was composed

Miss Lottie Parliman spent part of of Dr. Mott, V. F. Mott, M. Kelley,
this week in Madison.

About forty men are now employed
at the Rockaway Iron and Steel Works,
making repairs and placing .the furn
»«e in readiness to resume operations

E. Flynn and N. Davey. The five
players which made the highest scores
have been selected as a first team to
play on a near date, the five players
who wete second highest in individual

on November 1. The payroll at the. scores.
plant is large and since it was shut j It Is with anything but a feeling

OF MORIUSTOWN.

down sometime ago the business men
of the borough felt it financially con-
sequently the fact that it is to be
started again, is received welcomly.

The Board of Freeholders and the
Morris County Traction Company,
jointly, have begun the work of widen-
ing the Main street bridge. The
bridge on the right, used for walking
traffic has been removed and will be
replaced with a concrete walk with

satisfaction that the old Central sta
tion is to be occupied as a boardini
house for Hungarians. The nearb;
residents are aware of the manner
which this class of people observe th
Sabbath and it is predicted that such i
scene on the Main thoroughfare, as
generally -witnessed where Hvmgariai
congregate, will call for a protesi
from the people living in the neighbor'
hood.

H/BERMA.

Mrs. Ellen Kelley of Yonkers, N.
Y., has been the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Engle.

William Winters, jr., spent Sun-
day at Dover with hie parents, Mr.
and Mrs. William Winters.

Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Holleran and

We hear that some of ourgentleme!
friends attended the pig roast am
clam bake up in Burke's Hall on Sun
day.

Miss Maize Munson spent Sunday il
town- ZZZ&U

Vie hear some of the Hungarians ison "Jack" spent Sunday at Mount'this place are in great anxiety
Hope with Mayor and Mrs. Holleran.' cause a bank at Passaic has failed anc

Charles Parliman has recovered a number of them feel the loss of theii
from an attack of chills and fever. •' money,

Mrs. Martin Hart has removed from Mrs. David Jayne has returned hom<
Rockaway to her mother' house on after spending a few days with_rela'
Main street. - j tives at New York. ^ _

Mrs. Catherine Hart is away on a James Berryman, of Mt. Hope,
visit to Yonkers. She will remain visited our Sabbath school on Sunda;
about two weeks. I last. We were glad to see him.

Mrs. Avery Winters spent Thursday ! Very often services held in the M
at Kockaway. E. Church here are interrupted bj

Mrs. John Davenport and daughter, young people who engage in conversa
Lena, visited relatives at Pompton tion so loud that they can be heard in
Plains .several days last week.

h
all parts of the church, and not infre-

l l d
. y p

Charles C. Bowers, of Washington, quently laughter is indulged in to such
llN. J., spent

friends here.
Mr. and Mrs.

g q g
Wednesday visiting an extent that all eyes are turned in

the direction from which it comes
William Palmer, of

iWharton, were the guests over Friday
and Saturday of Mr. and Mrs. David
S. Palmer.

Miss Kittie Malone visited at Mrs.
Thomas Delaney's at Rockaway Fri-
day.

Rev. William H. Haggerty and
wife are spending a fortnight at
Vienna, Warren county.

Mrs. William Stevens and Mrs.
Augustus Lyon, jr, visited Rockaway
and Dover on Thursday.,

Miss Ida May Matthews spent part
of last week at Boonton with Mrs.
William Carr.

Visitors from this place to Rocka-
way and Dover on Saturday were
Mrs. Frank J.
Lumsden, Aug.
Smith.

Rowe, Mrs. Lillian
Oilman and Ellen J .

We are sorry that any one should dis-
grace themselves in this manner. The
church is a place of worship, and al
due respect should be given to th
pastor in his efforts 'to preach thi
gospel.

Mrs. Frank Hoplerand son, How-
ard, of Rockaway, spent* Monday with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. David Hull.

An oyster supper will be held in the
basement of the I/I. E. Church on Sat-
urday evening, October 28th. All are
cordially invited. Ice cream, cake,
pie, etc., will also be served. The
Hibernia Cornet Band will be in at-
tendance and furnish music.

"Hones" Smith, of Kockaway,
spent Sunday in town.

Superintendent Aug. Munson and
John A. Richards made a trip- Sunday
in an automobile to Short Hills.

CHESTER

The citizens of Chester township re-
cently organized the Chester Vigilant
and Protective Society. The officers
are: President, William E. Collis;
ice-president, John VV. VanArsdale;
treasurer, James G. Case; secretary,
William S. Howell; trustees, William
E. Colils.John W. VanArsdale, James
G. Case.Elias Wack,'Harry.W. Cyph-
ers, Joseph D. Budd and Charles M.
Quimby. The object of the society is
to protect its members from loss in
case of thievery or burglary, and to

The Better
Way

The tissues of* the throat are
inflamed and . i r r i t a t e d ; you
cough, and there is more irrita-
tion—more coughing. You take
a cough mixture and it eases the
irritation—-forawhile. You take

SCOTT'S
EMULSION
and i t . cures the cold. That's
what is necessary. It soothes the
throat because it reduces the
irritation ; cures the cold because
it drives out the inflammation;
builds .up the weakened tissues
because it nourishes them back
to their natural strength. That's
how Scott's Emulsion deals with
a sore throat; a-cough, a cold,
or bronchitis. '

WE'LL SEND YOU
A SAMPLE FREE. .,

SCOTT SBOWNE,

assist in running the thief or burglar
to cover.

Mr. and Mrs: Mot Rarick, of Dun-
ellen, are being entertained by Town-
ship Assessor and Mrs. Henry M-. Rar-
ick, in Chester. .

Mr. and Mrs. 'William Wolverton,
of Easton, are being entertained -by
Mrs. Wolverton's mother, Mrs. David
N. Smith, on Mildale road.

Among over-Sunday guests in
Chester were: Frederick Sharp/ of
Dover, with Mr. and Mrs. David
Sharp; Harry Miller, of Bernardsville,
with Mr. and Mrs. David N. Miller;
George Rittenhouse, with Mr. and
Mrs. William Nichols.; ' -

TEACHIHG BY TEIEPHOHE.

According to a Pittsburg telephone
manager, the • telephone was put toa
novel and unusual use in Washington
county recently, enabling two boyd,
sons of farmers, to hold their positions
in their clauses in the public schools
from which they will graduate in an-
other year. incident!/, the patience
and long-suffering of' the. country
chool teacher was put to an admirable

test. Small-pox broke out in the
neighborhood in question and the two
scholars were among the early victims.
The home was quarantined and there
was every indication that the instruc-
tion which they had been receiving
would be cut off for an indefinite
period. But the teacher was resource-
ful and willing. He called up the
stricken home one evening and pro-
posed that the boys study their lessons
as usual and he would hear them over
the telephone. The idea waff eagerly
received. Each evening they took
down the receiver and.tfie teacher,
located several farms away, heard
them recite. Neither suffered to; an
appreciable degree through their
absence frofn school, and their chances
for graduation are just as bright as
before the disease entered their hone.
—"Telephony."

Invite your account cm ihe

basis ot" conservative careful, bank

ing methods, with liberal treatment.

We pay 3 per cent, interest
on daily balances of $100 and .

over.

A QUAINT WARDROBE.

The Ootflt of B Seventeenth Centnrr
Gentleman of JFaiLlon.

In the yeai' 1501 Sir Hulpli Verney,
aged tlilrly-seven and recently wldow-

"Jfusfce for Powder. Ciprns
and a Pufte." For emergencies the:
were a "Black Leather needle «as
with a great gold Bodkin, Papers <
Plnns, Blew Thread, Shirt Buttons, mi
old Wblte Bound Buttons, Cap-strings

ed, decided to make (lie "grand tour", and Tape." In the Interests of lienltn
of the continent with his son Edmund, "3 papers nbout Phlslck" and "Sir R.
aged fourteen. He gave a list of the
clothes tliat were to lie sent after them
to Lyons. It Included "0 l<'Ine nlgut
capps Lneed marked V In black sllke.
and 2 Fine night capps plaine," for bis
own use, nnd "4 new plnine eapp.1
mnrked V in Blew sllke" (or the boy.
There were nlso numerous elaborate
shirts with lnce and "New Cambrlck
double KuiHo Cuffes marked y In blew
thread, 5 pnlres of 111 tic Holland Culfc?
for Mull, 3 palres of Cambrlck double
Boot-hose," nud n large number of
"fine Holland Hnndkerchers Buttoned."
Also "2 Tufted Holland Waetcontes
Lined, 2 Diuioiliy AVnsteontes, 4 Fnce
Napkins uml 2 old Handkerchers and 2
palres of old Liunen Stockings." At
I-yons n "Blsicke trnnke with 8 lockes
Hud Wooden Halves"'waB packed to go
to Florence nnd the widowed baronet's
careful inventory of its contents shows
that tliece WHS a great deal of the
heavy mourning which the "etiquette
of grief"-required. "Black Cloath
Doublets, Black Breeches and Cloake,
Bin eke Cloath Cape for a Clonke and 2
other iiecces of Black Cloath, Black
Hats and Hatbauds, Old Blaeke Tnfaty
garters nnd new Black ribbon roses
and several! pceces of extra crape."

Sir Ralph Verney'a. baggage' contain-
ed no fewer than "0 serge under-
capps nnd 6 Browne calltuo under-
capps." These were for wearing by
day when the wig was token off. And
"3 plaine new night capps coarse nud
30 Fine Peaked night eapps and 2
Nlgut Perlwlggs." His toilet, equip,
ment Included "12 Tortus .shell Agen-
das, 2 gold Plcktooths, Hair Powder,
2 Palres new Barbing Larmes, Sizars,
and 8_Head-rubbers/' And there were

Hastings' plaster for a stralne"
taken, but "rose water, rose vlnige

1 and elder vlnlgor" were perforce le
behind, though considered most notes
sary for his comfort for the winter.

Of precious possessions subjected t<
the risks of travel there were a fe
rings "whereof one both 3 Diamond!
like hurts," two silver rings of thi
boy's nnd "n Bnndlo" of Slnry's hal
He took to Florence ns n gift to a frlem
there the new Tarls luxury "the TeeC
Brushes nnd Boxes," nnd In reply
the thanks he received for them snld
"These are sueli Inconsiderable Toyci
that.I must lntrente you to spenke m
"tore of them.1'—Chicago News.

.- No Inducement.
Gambcttn once offered n prefectnv

with a salary of 0,<KK) francs, .to an ii
corrigible Bohemian, who, tiowevev
declined with thankR,. saying, "1 cai

-make more than that by borrowing.'

"Ridicule," suys a German critic, "Is
like a blow with the list, wit like the
prick oPa needle, Irony like the sting
of a thorn and humor the plaster which
benls all these wounds."

Amm-ered.
"Why are you yawnlng7" Inquired

the landlady of little Johnny at the ta-
ble.

"I alwayB yawn when I'm hungry,'
was the reply.

"But what do you. do when you are*
•leepy?"

"Goto bed." ' " ' . . • •

When showing the violet Bhade th»
thickness of the film of a soap bubble
Is about the.one million two hundred
and forty thousandth part of an Inch.

OPERATIONS AVOIDED
Two Grateful Letters from Women Who Avoided

Serious Operations.—Many Women Suffering
from Like Conditions Will Be Interested.

When a physician ttlln a Ionian, suf-
tring from ovarian or womb trouble,

that an operation is neoessary it, of
course, frightens her. : •
. j ™ very thought of the operating
table and the knife strikes terror to
ler heart As one wroman expressed

It, -when told by her physician that Bhe
must, undergo an operation, she felt
that her death knell had sounded.

Our hospitals are full of women
who ara thora for ovarian or womb
operational

I t is quite true that these troubles
may renoh a stage where an operation
is the only resource, butjiuch coses are
much rarer than is generally supposed
>eeause a great many women have
»en cured hy Lydin E. Plukham's

Vegetable Componnd alter the doctors
lad said an operation must be per-
orined In faot, up to tlie point where

the knife must bo used to secure inntnnt
relief, this medicine is certain to help.

The strongest and most gratefui
statements possible to make come from
women who, by taking Lydin E. Pink-
ham s Vegetable Compound, have
Jscaped serious operations.

Margrite Ryan, Treasurer of Sfc An-
drew's Society, Hotel English, Inflian-
Epolis,Ind.,writes of her oureas follows:
dear Mrs, Plnkham:— *

' I cannot find ivorda to c-jircsa mv tliankn

S S , 74TO eari»K,?rn Wins "S
° W irritation compelled me to seek
medical advice. The doctor, after . m a S e
an examination, said that Ihad ovarian trou-
ble and ulceration, and advised an operation
aa my only hope. To this 1 strongly obicated
-and Xdeoidedasa last resort fi WEwUa
B. Piuklmra's Vegetable Compound.
, , 7 > , » 7 surprise the ulcemUon healed, all
tUe bml sj-mrtcins disappearal, and lam once
more strong, vigorous anil well: and I can-

Z ^ n 'T thnnl!9 ^ w h t ' i t h d

well unless I had >u operation for
»»_;•••" ,1? tttt""e troublei.'," I knew I
ot stand tie strain o(aa operation anil
" ">» -"<".! T W ( m M ^ a ^ j n v a H | J -'

Hearing how Lydla B. Hhkham'a Vejjetabta
Compound had saved othor wom«n rrom
wrious operations I decided to try it, and in
iei3 t h l S *°nr monUu-1 was entfrely Sired;
and word» fail to eipress my thankfulness."

Miss ^fargret Merltley of ,275 3d
street, Milwaukee, Wii., w'rites:
Dear Mrs. Plnknani

i ^ 8 S o £ t r e n 8 tS i . o £ « t r e n 8 t ? ' "J 1 6 1 1 " neirousnew,shooting pain, through tho peMo
74TO bear i»K?rn Wins " S

Qvarian and womD troubles are
steadily on the increase among women
.-and before snomitting to an opera-
tion every woman should try Lydia E.<
I'mkham's Vegetable Compound, and
write Jirs. Pinltham at Lynn, Mnss
for advice.

For thirty years LydlaE. Pinkham'»
Vegetable Componnd has been curing
the worst forms of female * '

S»;"w«™i,"V'"1B a ? d fli5P]»cement ofthe womb, leucorrhcEu, irregularities

A«C? aid " " r ^ Sr f f W h 0 0 ° " M ««« theletters on flic in JIrs

Be sure and come to the Great Hallowe'en Festival next Tuesday n\ght

THE TWELVE-ACRE STORE.

Hahne & Co.
BROAD, NEW AND HALSEY STS., NEWARK.

LACE ROBES.
(Unmade)

Lierre Lace Robes, unmade,
butter and Arab shades, full skirt
and material for b o d i c e a n d
sleeves with every robe.

Value 15.00 to 20.00

Special

10.00
Black Spangled Robes, unmade,

full skirt and material for waists
and sleeves.

Value 15.00, Special

10.00

Children's Coats.
Bear Skin Coats, in white and

colored, also cloth coats with
capes, collar and cuffs, finished
with braid, stitching and fancy
buttons, all well made and thor-
oughly lined, sizes 1 to 4 years,
at 3.60

Cheviot, Serge, Ladies'
Cloth and Corduroy Coats,
in Russian, yoke and box effects,
various styles of trimming, sizes 2
to 4 years, at.. . . . . . . . . . . . 3.98

Infants ' Caps, ; full ruche and
French styles, made of bear skin,
plush and China silks, daintily em
broidered, tucked and hemstitched,
bias folds, etc., splendid assort-
ment at . . . ' . 98c

Winter
Blankets.

io-4 White California Wool
Blankets—

Reg. 2.25 3.00 3.75 4 .7 5

*'T 1.75 2.35 '2.85 3.75
11-4 White California Wool

Blankets— '
Reg. 3.00 j 5 o 3.75 4 .7 J

2.25 2.69 2.98 3.50

Town Comfortables-Best
mercerized sateen covers, pure
sanitary down filled—

Reg. 4-75 5-oo 5-75 6.50 7.25

•S1 i.75 3.98 4.25 5.25 6.00

Heavy" Crocbet Bedspreads
-Full double bed size, hemmed

and fringed, new Marseilles pat-
terns—
R e g . 1.65 ' 1.85 . 2 0 0 2.15

15 1.35 1.50 1.75Spcoial
at

Marseilles Spreads—Hem-
med or fringed, largest sizes—
Reg. 2.50 350 400 4.75

1.98 2.50 2,98 3.50

Newark's Glove Headquarters.
OUR GLOVE SHOWING is the largest, bes,t and handsomest in

town, and contains only the beat foreign and domestic makes for
ladies, gentlemen, girls and boys.
- Note—We are sole Newark agents lor the famous Jouvin & Cie

French Kid Gloves.

Ladies' Glace 2-clasp kid gloves, Paris point and gusset fingers,
black, and all new fall shades 1.35

Ladies' Cape Walking Gloves in Fourne's and
Dent's, at 1.00 to 1.85

Jouvin & Cie's Kid Suede, also Washable Kid
Gloves at....- 1.50 to 2.00

Ladies' Suede and Glace Mou&quetaireJGIoves.
Eight-button Suede Gloves, 1 2 5 to 2 10 ; 12-bntton 2.26; i6-but-

ton Suede, 2.75 ; 20-button Suede, 3 50 ; 12-button Glace, 2.35 and
3 0 0 and 16-button Glace, 2.65 and 3.50.

HIGH CLASS MILLINERY.
Our famous $4 75 Tiimmed Hats are still the talk of the trade And

public in general You can't get the same viiltie elsewhere J *Jtf
for less than $900 or $1000. Come and see them at T"«

1 vote

Prize

to

to

give the Hahne & Co. Natural

City

History ,

School ' "

or Town '

H A H N P & CO NEWHRK.N
u n u n u vv v v . Mai, Ofders Prorj,ptiy

. J .

ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS OFF
THE REGULAR PRICE

IB- quite
on iuduoe-
men t if
you've »1-
jnost made
up-;your
mind to

I buy "»n au-
jtomobile

,-The Kam-
bler mnn-
u/aoturors-
have de-

cided to assemble all the parta of this year's pattern Runnbout
thej. ti,,v« <m bund and to move them "quickly make the above
offei

DoraoLbtiirtions gladly unde nud piirohasors inatraotcd in
operating • ••

The Dover Garage Co.
54 East Blackwell Street. • ' .

ead the Cent-a-word Wants? Other people do Too
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BUSINESS DIRECTORY
TARRY L. BCHWABZ

INB0RArICE. REAL ESTATE

Mn»ey tn T/MII on Mi rtgnge
uuil Short TJUIU Liana

CBWARZ BLOCK
10-Iy

Teh-phone SG

1 POPULAR SHEET MUSIC 1} an , i» ct»

1 makes of talk!uujnachlries, records and
W. 0 . BKOWN,

' • 81 W. BlackWsU Bt.

7 A U j PAPER I / -

f You want the patte'ns and colors that
[It you, We have th'm from the kitchen to
9 parlor kind from to. per roll up Come
i see for yourself.

A. M. GOODALE

0 North S m u g Street 10-ly

W. SEARING

PRACTICAL 8LATE ROOFER

dealer In

SLATE KOOFINS MATERIALS

0 North Bergen Street, 10-ly

OAL, WOOD AND

MASONS' MATERIALS

' W. V, SHOEMAKER & CO.

I East Black well Btreot.'

TELEPHONE 87-W

T. CLARK & SON

PBAOTIOAL HORBESHOEBB

Triage dealers Rubber Tire Work

Jobbing promptly attended to.

I L . lS-w 70 E, Blaokwoll Street.

fEWTON ELY "

MAKER OF MEN'S CLOTHING

18 E. Blackftoll Street

EL. 55-L (UP STAIRS). 10-ly

fOHN DAWE Sc SON

dealers in
ScCOND HAND FURNITURE AMD STOVXS,

NBW STOVE9 AND RANOHS,

B and Gasoline. •
Scrap Iron and Metals

OU and 71 Foundry Street.

I). GILLEN

FIWHBAL DIRECTOR AND EMBALMER

All colls attended to ulght.or day.

36 Elliott Street
BORE 44-A 10-ly

FRANCIS H. TIPPETT

- INSUBANOB, REAL ESTATE,
NOTARY PUBLIC.

, Lightning, Tornado, Rent andFlate
lassInsurance. Representing over

•150,000,000 o f Assets.
.OS-!1 . 13 W.BhokTOll Street

SALMKB HOUSE, L " "-

uraot ani-Boardlng House, 7 8. Essex Bt,
near D., L. 4 W. R, R. <

AL8 AT ALL HOURS. 0Y8TKHB IN ALL STfLfffl

CHOWDER SPECIALTY FRIDAY8.

[[Boarders taken by day or week

/KIT '

• "- - • MOLLEB'8 CAFE,

Cor. Dlctereon aud Morrta Streets,

' DOTES, N. J.

S. JENSEN,

' DYEING- AND CLEANING,

> Ladies' and Gents' Garmeuta
'. - Dyed, Cleaned and Pressed.

GENTS' SUITS A SPECIALTY.
Dry Cleaning Process Used

Hy ' S7 West Blackwell street.

G.BUCK&CO.
1 WALLPAPER,

t Bouse, Sign and Ornamental Fainting,
pepHaugiug and Decorating,
" 4 S. Stum Street. 13-ly

f-JT. O. DAVENPORT,
J • * * v "

Attorney and Counsalor-at-Ltw,

^ ,''? Master and Solicitor In Ohanury,

Tict^-In U» Tons Building,

M-ly I Over J; A, Lyon'i store.

f ~

W. WJJCOTT,

, 30OTSELOB-AT-UAW
- ~

. , BEMOVBDTO ,

itooms B and T Baker Building.

Dovma, S . J.

"THOMAS A. COIXaBD

PICTURE FRAMES MADE TO OBDE

Oarpenterinit iid Cabinet Work

All Work Finished Neatly and Promptly

t H. BUSSES STREET , (Up

iwy

IT. H. HANN,

DENTIST,

No. mVoet Blackwell street

/ DOVER, N. J.

OF ALL XINDS;

LATHING -AND PLASTERING

KetlmateeSon carpenter work also given.

A L B E R T BTODDABD, . v ' - '
89 Ashford Bt. Ifawmw, N. J.

Dancing in aU Its Brandies.
BRUNEEL'S

Classes for dancing- Deportment and pby
steal culture. At New Klite Hall, Warren
street, Dover, N. J. Every Friday Chil-
dren 4 p. in. Adults 8:30 p. in.

CHARLES J. BBVHKEL, Principal.
M K S . H . A. ACKI.KY, Musical Dlreotrewi

Private lessons by appointment. Send (or
circular. Address, Charles J. Bruneel, SOS
WesttOUth street, New York City.

T F YOU WANT

• CHEAP STOVES AMD FtTRKITUBE

, ••'.' '-. g o t o -,'

}':': ,J . E . TBUDGIAN ;

. ' • ' ' • " . 49 H. Eesex Street.
Scrap iron bought and sold 10-Uni

D E T B R E. COOPER

Notary Public Commissioner ot Deeds

Fire Insuiauce Real Estate

SHORT TIME LOANS
- LOANS NEGOTIATED

M-l> 10 W. Blackwell Street

BOARDING, LIVERY, BALE
AND EXCHANGE STABLE

Teaming and Trucking, First class Rigs.

E. G. SQUIER

TEL, 53-L 46 Orchard Street,
10-ly

DR. W. E. DERRY

82 W. Blackwell Srreet
i General prnulltiouer and surgeon. Eye,
Ear, Nose and Throat Diseases omen special-
ties. -
OFFICK novns-8:30-10 8:30-7:80. Friday
excepted. BUNDAY— l:80-2;!)0 only,
10-ly TBIEPBONE 8.

""THOMAS FANNING

MASON AND BUILDER,

Contracts for all kinds of work taken and
all materials furnished.. Practical experience
lu every branch of mason work.

Jobbing promptly attended to.

p J COOPER
ATTORNEY AT tAW ABD

Master and Solicitor in Chancery,

Office in the Tone Building,

" Ovor J. A. Lyon's Store.

q P H E LEADING WHEELWRIGHT
1 AND BLACKSMITH

Rubber Tine Work la all its branches;
CAMIIAQKB ANB WAOONB FOB BALI.

R: F. JENKINS,
TEL.87-L CSE Blackwell St.

11-ly

J O H N W. YOUN&

' JUSTICE or THE PJSAOK

AND POLICE JaSTIOE

Prompt attention given tolcollectinn*
Pension claims executed
• Office-No 0 E. Blaokwell Street.

| ) R . A . W.CONDICT,

, 65 WEST BLACKITICC STHER,

Telephone S3.

' OFF1DE HOURS-8:00 to 10:00 a. m,;
0 TO to 8-00 V in

16-ly

PALMER

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS, '

Orrioc -8 Sanford street

Saop-tt> McFarlan street.

p ELY,

PAINTER AND PAPER BANDER,
, Make your arrangements early for paper

banging and avoid the rush.

TEL. 81-L 32 HiKcn»iA.v ATIHDP.
14-ly

p W. SWACKHAMER,

STEAU,HOT WATKB AND
HOT AIR HEArraa,

Sanitary Plumbing, RooHng, Leader aud
Sheet Metal Work ; Pumps, Lead

• • P i p e , Sinks, etc.
AL.L WORK PROMPTLY A T M H D E D 1 0 .

Tel 13 It . y',, ,<SS E Bhekwe.ll street

JOiTM WILUAU8ON ,'

• ; HARNESS MAKER, -

", 'WSOOTH 8D88EX STREET... ,
Everjtbtag tor'the Eorse,||8t«hlelud Carriage.

DR. DArTlBL-S TBTEBINART MEDICINES.

QOVEB LABORATORY, ' " -

(SuojessoistoL.0. Bterwtrth),
- UTABLUBID I868.ifcU

Cbemlcal Analyses of Ores. Fuels, Limestone,
Iron and Steel* carefully, mtide. •Address,

lfrly

ETDELBEBT E1T, '
, Cor. Elliott St. and Rudolph Are.

J ( J VEEELA.ND, JR.

ARCHITECT, "
HomberottheN.J, O. A. I. of A., H C.S. of A

H. J. State License.
SCHOOL HOD8ES A SPECIALTY.

Baker Building, Rooms 81-89.
No: 10 West Blackvelt street,

10-ly

F. C LEAMINC.

Eye-Sight Specialist
Onion Houas i

SATURDAYS ONLY
- • a t , m, to i p. IH. .

Berry Building, Dover, N, J,

8IZE OF THE UNIVER8B. ̂
HUca Are Too InaicnlflCKBt to • •

V«ed In IU CampDtatlos.
Wlille It is interesting to know the

distance of some of the stars in miles,
when stated In that way the cumbers
are so large that they frequently con-
vey very Indistinct conceptions to the
mind. For this reason It 1B customary
to estimate stars' distances In "light
years." A llgbt year Is the distance
that llgbt, moving at the rate or 186,300
miles per second, travels In one year.
This amounts In round numbers to
6,880,000,000,000 miles. The distance
of Alpha Centaur la 4.85 llgbt years,
that ot SIrlus, the dog star, Is almost
exactly twice as great, or. 8.6 light
years. In other words, light requires
8.0 years to come to us from SIrlus.
And these are among the yerp nearest
ot the stars. Borne whose parallaxes
hove been rather estimated thabi meas-
ured appeared to be situated at a dis-
tance,, which light could not traverse
la less than one or two centuries.' The
great star Arcturus, for Instance, has,
according to Dr. Elklo, a parallax of
only elgbteeu-thousandths of a second.
Its distance must in that case be about
181 light years, or. mare than a thou-
sand million million miles. And if its
distance is so great, then, since llgbt
varies Inversely as the square of the
distance from Its source. It can be
shown that Arcturus must actually
give forth 5,000 or 0,000 times as much
llgbt as the sun yields.

Yet Arcturus Is evidently much near-
er than the vast majority of the stars
are, Not one in a million is known to
havo a parallax large enough even to
be Intelligently guessed at. There may
be stars whose light requires thousands
Instead of hundreds of years to cross
the space separating them from us.

We thus see that only a few points
on the nearer shores of the starry uni-
verse Ho within reach of our uieasure-
ments-here and there a jutting head-
land, while behind stretches the vast
expanse over which the hundreds of
millions of stars known to exist are
scattered.

A Shoe That Altered Hl«tory.
After the fall, of Anno Boleyn the

pope prepared overtures of reconcilia-
tion so favorable to King Henry VIII.
that he determined to accept ttiem. A
representative was sent from Home
with the dispatches, and when wltbla
a day's Journey from Calais his borso
cast a shoe and fell lame. As It wag a
favorite, (he messenger determined to
wait a day that the poor animal might
lest find lecover. Next day the Journey
was resumed, but on the day that Lon-
don wus leached Henry bad been mar-
ried to Jane Seymour, a Protestant,
Anne bad been beheaded, and all hope
of reconciliation ~u lth the papacy was
at an end. The; cast shoe had thus
changed tile bent of English church
history ,v

A Balky Mule.
It Is stated on the authority of offi-

cers In the Confederate army that a
balky mula decided the battle of Get-
tysburg. The southern and northern
troops were uotu attempting'to reach
'an eminence the position of which
practically decided the battle, and the
southern column was blocked by a
balky mule Just long enough to enable
the northern troops to .gain the emi-
nence, and so that balky mule really
decided the battle.

L«clc or Gi,od Mftnavvm««f«
"I heard Crabbe say he bad never

had such luck la bis business as he's
laving1 now^ but I didn't understand
whether It was good luck or bad."

"Ob, ho meant bad luck, of coursel
If It were good luck be wouldn't speak
ot It aa 'luck* at all."-PhlladelphIa
Ledger.

Dinner lu'u Dell.
In the tower of Erfurt cathedral

bangs a huge bell ten feet high mid
thirty feet In clruumferouco, weighing
thirteen tons.. Within this "In July,
1713, Mined ten of the town's most
opulent bnrghen ou dishes cooked In
a fcltchen temporarily erected on the
beam that supported Hie ponderous
maBs of tlntlnnalnihry metal To cele-
brate this ropnst medals were struck,
having on the obvw •«' llio portraits, of
the guoits and ' -uMse the rep-
wentntlon of •' «"IMIC

DIRE DISTRESS.
It is] Near at Hand to Hundreds of

Dover Readers.
Don't neglect an aching back.
Backache is the kidney's cry for

help.1 '
fNeglecf hurry ing "to their aid
"Mean'sjthafurinary troubles follow

quickly. t
Dire distress, diabetes, Bright's

disease. Profit by a Dover citizen's
experience.

Nicholas S. Killer; of 22 Mountain
avenue, assistant superintendent of the
Dover Water Works, says: "For a
year or so I had some trouble with my
back. I did not pay much attention
to it at firsts thinking it would soon
pass away, but instead of that it grew
worse. I often awoke at night, with
a severe pain across my loins, and if
I attempted to change my position,-
sharp darting pains caught me which
was all but killing. For some time
after getting up in the morning I was
stiff and sore and felt as tired as when
I went to bed. I read about Doan's
Kidney. Pills in my Dover paper nnd
got a box at Killgore & White's drug
store. I did not take the whole box
before I was cured."

For sulo by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States.- ,

Remember the name—Doari's —and
take no other.

MIRABEAU AND DANTON.

Their Death. Wera Couragcou, but
Rather Too Theatrical.

Mlrubeau and Danton between tUem
tend to dwarf uio.it of the other figures
of the revolution. They belong to "co-
lossal humanity," a fact which neither
was glow to recognize or ndmit. V'e
are here reminded of Mlrabeau's boast
to Frochet near the end of bis life:
"Yes, support thla head, the greatest In
France. I wish I could beuuenth It to
you." It may reenll Danton's words to
the beadBmitn: "Thou wilt show my
head to the people.. It Is worth show-
ing." Both died full of self conscious-
ness, Mlrabeau with at least as keen
an eye to effect aa Marr, queen of
Beots, herself, "My abode will soon lie
annihilation," exclaimed Danton at bis
trial, "but I shall live In the puntbeou
of history." "Have we Achilles' funer-
al already?" asked Mlrabeau when
from his deathbed be bears: the Bound
of cannon. A "connoisseur of coura-
geous deaths" could have no fault to
find with Jllrabeau or Danton on tlie
score of cowardice, but they are rather
too theatrical for English taste. We
prefer the silent head shake of Marie
Antoinette when she Is asked If »be
has anything to say against the sen-
tence of death passed unou her and her
silence next day when abo mounts the
scaffold.—London Standard.

ETIQUETTE AMONG PEERS.

Rule« Laid Down to Freaerva the
DlgnUr at Tlielr chamber.

Besides Insisting upon nil due respect
to themselves the peers suffer BO UIS-
resnet-t to the stately glided chamber
In which they are accustomed to assem-
ble, Even when parliament Is uot In
session, none but members are allowed
to be covered there, Not even the eldest
son of aiiy peer maj* wear his hut hi
the room, "Neither Is uuy person to
stay there, nor uny ntteudnnt ou nny
noblcnmn H>ut while he brings' In Ills
lord, and then ho Is to retire himself."

In 1703 offlclnl notice was taken of
tho fact that of late tho doorkeepers
have frequently presumed to conie
within tbo doors when tho house 19 sit-
ting, and It wus therefore ordered that
(or the future this liberty be forbid-
den. Another point, in which the peers
are scrupulous to preserve their dig-
nity Is revealed In tue standing order
with reference to conferences between
the two houses. ~"

It sets forth Hint "the place of our
meeting with the lower house upon
conference Is usually the painted cham-
ber, where tbey are commonly before
we come and expect our leisure. We
are to come thither In a whole -. body
and not some lords scattering before
the rest, which both takes from, the
gravity, of the lords and besides may
binder the lords from taking their
proper platm We are to sit there
and be covered, but they are not at
any committee or conference either to
bo covered or Bit down In our presence

; unless It be some lnflrm person and
that by connivance in a corner out of
sight, to Bit, but not to be covered,"

Although never rescinded, this regu-
lation Is now practically obsolete.—
Chambers' Journal.

-Weight, ot the Bodr.
A physician points out that several

fallacies are common with regard to
the weight of the. human body. The
man who congratulates himself ..on his
gain of several pounds In weight In a
given period may have m cause for
rejoicing, for he may be under a delu-
sion. Very Cew persons, says the In-
vestigator, have any correct Idea of
their own weight As a matter of
fact, the weight of tbo body Is continu-
ally changing owing to innumerable
Influences. On a warm day, after
breakfast,.a man will lose more than a
third of a pound per hour. .Seventy per
cent of the body contains water, and
Its weight varies constantly. The in-
ference to-be drawn from the loss or
gain of a pound or two may be mis-
trusted. Fluctuations of a few ounces
are a sign that the body Is In a healthy
state.

Ornnt-Who-Will Tower.
Anne, the duchess In wooden shoes,

who brought Brittany In the pocket of
her wedding gown to her husband, the
king of France, kept the government
for herself, and when the bishop of
Bt-Malo,protested against the strong
hold which she built to cow the too
Independent Maloons she carved, on
her, tow,er. the.irreverent .Inscription,
which may.atlll be read there', "Orunt
who wllU so shall It be; 'tis my pleas-
ure," and the tower "Grant-Who-WlU"
(Qutcqu'en grogue) It remains to tali
day.

THE TIME WILL COME—

When it will be a disgrace not to,
work when one Is able. , ,

When to get" rich by making others
poorer will be considered a disgrace.

When the same standard of morality
will be demanded of men as of women.

When the goldon rale will be regard-
ed as the soundest business philoso-
phy.

When all true happiness will be
found In doing the right and only the
good will bo found to be real

When the business man will find that
his best Interests will ho tho best inter-
ests of the ninn at the other end of the
bargain.

When all hatred, revenge and Jeal-
ousy will be regarded as boomerangs
which inflict upon tho thrower 'tho lu-
Jury intended for others.

When^tho "best society" will consist
of men and women of brains, culture
and achievement, rather than those
whose chief merit and distinction Ho in
the possession of unearned fortunes.—
BOCMM Hagailne.

Store open Saturday until lop. m.—Close other days at 6p. m.

Newark's Hallowe'en Night Spectacle Parade will be the greatest sight
New Jersey has ever seen. Ten thousand participants in masks and costumes;
scores of bands; beautiful floats, and a thousand-and-one odd sights. Parade takes
place Tuesday night, October 31st. Come to town early in the day and enjoy
the sights around town.

'BEE HIVE. Mew Jersey's
Shopping Centre. NEWARK.

KID GLOVE ROLL OF HONOR.
No. fetter gloves made than those we sell. Europe and America's bullt-

nr. .ipnor kinds. We are sole Newark agents for many, selling agents for others.
In all, gloves that will satisfy every woman—she need seek no further.

Women's 8 to ao>buUon Suede
gloves—Full line, 8, 12,16,20- f
btto l t h t t t

Women's h»avy kid gloves—Prix,
English walking gloves, gusseted
fingers, tan, golden brown and 1 flfl
black at l .UU

1 inuuc|

1.00

black, at

Women's Mocha gloves—Two-clasp,
pique seams, gray, slate, tans 1 o r
and black, at UCO

Women's iiocha gloves-One-clasp,
pique seams, gray, slate, tm 1 Art
and Mack, at IMV

Just received our Fall importation of
ladles', misses', children's and bo> s' kid
gloves.

Women's nappa gloves—One-clasp
English walking gloves,, purse j / r
Inpalhi,newestshadesoftan,.it i t O J
Women's Suede gloves—3-clasp,
gusseted fingers, bin; gray; mode,
champagne, brown, black and
white, at

Women's A»cot kid gloves—Two-
clasp, gusseted fingers, Paris point em-
broidered black, tan, mode, beaver, gold-
en brown, brown, slate, oxblood, fawn,
black and white, sold in New- i ^ r
nrl< only by us, at 1 . Z 3

I adies' Majestic kid gloves—We are
Sole Newark Agents—2-clasp, pique
seams, Paris Point embroidered, gus-
seted fingers, blade, while, pearl, gray,
mode, tan, golden brown, chain- | fC
pagne, ,1t l«(j

Women's Peerless kid gloves—Sold
In Newark by us only—2-clasp, gus-
seted fingers, pique seams, tan, brown,
beaver, mode, golden brown, Eng-
lish red, gray, bbek and white, | r h

1 Women's IO to 30 button kid
gloves—New importation, ladies' glace
kid, io, 12, 16,20 button lengths, black
ana white, latest style for Fall, best
French make, from finest se- 5 Cfl
lected skins, $2.25 to J.JU

glovesFull line, 8, 12,16,
button lengths; at ti.50 to.

Women's Reynler Suede gloves
—3-ddsp, gusseted fingers, silk em-
broidered back, best French make, tan,
brown, mode, fawn, gray and I 7 C
black, at l j » O

Women's Fanction Suede gloves
—3-clasp, gusseted fingers, tan,.brown,
mode, fawn, beaver, slate, 1 Cfl
gray, black and white, at I «3U

Women's Pownes' and Dent's
gloves in the latest Fall weights and
shades. .

Women's Reynier Chevrette—
French walking gloves, z-clasp, gus-
seted fingers, spear and Paris point;
embroidered backs, all the new r\ A n
es>t shades of tan, at iiMM

Women's Carlton kid gloves—
We are exclusive Newark agents; 2-
clasp, gusseted fingers, Paris point em-
broidered backs, light and dark tan,
light and dark brown, beaver, mode,
fawn, golden brown, black and white,
English red, gray, slate, Cham- \ C(\
pagne, pearl, at 1 . 3 U

Wi men's best $i.ao kid glovts
—2-clasp, glace, gusseted fingers, Paris
point embroidered backs, tan, dark tan,
champagne, mode, fawn, gray, oxblood,
English red, light and dark brown,
pearl, beaver, green, blue, black, with"
self and white; white, with self i (in
and black, a t . . . . . . . . . l .UU

Women's Reynler kid gloven—
Best French make, 3-clasp, Paris point
embroidered, gusseted fingers, newest
Fall shades, tan, mode, beaver, fawn,
slate, gray, pearl, champagne, black
with self and white stitching; white
with self and black stitching.. "t Afk

T C p i AIIT RT f 0 7°7 t 0 "" ""WAD SL. O. TLALI1 Ot LU. No Branch Stores.
STREET, NEWARK

Mail Orders.

HENRY J.MISEL
EAST BLACKWELL

STREET

Never before have we made greater prep-
arations for Spring and Summer

requirements in

FURNITURE, CARPETS
and MATTINGS

NEW GOODS of the most exquisite and latest designs and patterns
comprise our Immense stock. Our orders were large and placed with
the manufacturers and importers belore the recent advance and bur
patrons will reap the benefit of these advance purchases while they
last. • •

A Most Reliable Place
To purchase Diamonds, Watches and Good Jewelry, Is tbt

place where you know of whom you are buying—you have
tbe assurance of a busirjees reputation and guarantee that
goes with every sale. Every' artice purchased o( HairhouM
proves its worth and the reliability of the store, and th»
customer always comes again. - '

"You have the most accommodatuieitoro, Mr. Hairhouse,"
said a lady customer the other day. ..}'I always teel satisfied
with what I get here," Bhe added.

It Is our idea of storekeeping to make people satisfied; 94
cone again—they send others—we think it pays.
' A notable display 0* Novelties and conceits In Preclow
Stones are here at price that are marvelously knr. • " *

J B U B L B R X H D
, . OPTICIKN ,J, HAIRHOUSE,,

Diamonds, Watches , . Jewelry« i"i &itn oi the BI*CIOCK

RBPAIRIHQ OF FIHB YTATOHBS A SPECIALTY

PUT YOUR MONEY IN

The Morris County Savings Bank
MORRISTOWN, N. J.

rpHE Managers ot (hie Bank have ordered paid from the earnings of the business
_L for the sfe montha ending June 30th, 1005, to the Depositors, entitled thereto
under the By-Laws, a ScmirAnnual Interest Dividend, as follows, viz:

1st—At the rate of throe and one-half per centum per annum on all ac-
counts from $5.00 to fl,000, and on the flret $1,000 of all larger accounts.

M—At the. rate of three per coutum per annum on tho excess of tl,000, up
to anil including tho sum of 18,000.

3d—At the rate of two per centum on the ezcees of (8,000.
Pojablo on and after Tuesday, July 18, 10O6.
Deposits of all amountB over $5.00 made on or before the third

doy of any month draw Interest from the first of such month.

Assets, $2,816,954.33 Surplus, $259,729.00
Bank open daily from 0 a. m. to 8 p. m. oxcopt Saturdays and holidays. Sat-

urdays from I) a. m. to 13 o'clock noon.

P. B.;PIBRSON, President. D. H. RODNEY, Ste'y and Trea».



Zbc Iron Era
FOUNDED 1870.

J. E. WILLIAMS, JMItor.

-PUBLISHED EVERT FRIDAY AT

D O l t B R , M. J . t

THE DOVER PRINTINd COMPANY
PUBLIBHIBB *KD PBOPBIITOBf,

TELEPHONE NO. I.

SUBSCRIPTION BA-TKSt

One Year 91.00
SIlMoutUs SO
Three Moutns 85

Invariably in Advauoe.

FRIDAY, 0-TOBER ay, 1005

REPUBLICAN TICKET
For Sheriff:

GEORGE SHAW.

For Members of Assembly:
JOHN M. MILLS,

RICHARD J. CHAPLIN.

For Coroners:
SIGMUND HELLER,

WILLIAM M. DECKER,
DR. A. B. COULTAS.

For Mayor:
THOMAS E. STURTEVANT

For Alderman:
ROBERT F. JENKINS

For Councilmen—for two years:
WILLIAM H, BAKER

JOHN MULLIGAN
.ALBERT RICHARDS

For Councilman—for one year:
EDWARD B. PITCHER

For Freeholders:
ANDREW K. BAKER

JOHN MOLLER
For Justice of the Peace:
CORNELIUS B. GAGE

NEWTON ELY
JAMES HAGAN

But the time has passed when it
waa possible for three all-devouring
corporations to seize the great assets
of the Morris Canal and divide them
up by the sanction of the State Legis-
lature. The abandonment bill to be
introduced in the Legislature next year
will have to be of an altogether dif-
ferent character from the Duffield bill
to get even a hearing. It must ab-
solutely surrender the water rights of
the canal, and submit all the other
property to open and unrestricted sale,
the residue to go to the State and not
to the lessees. All municipal and in-
dividual rights must be preserved in-
tact.—Newark Advertiser.

Just exactly what the Republican
platform adopted at the County con-
vention calls for—abandonment of the
canal with privileges to none and the
rights of all respected.

' The sidewalks are now either all
laid, or contracts have been let, so
that shortly"Blackwell street from one
corporation line to the other will be
passable. In speaking with a number
who have recently put down walks
nothing but complete satisfaction is
expressed. Other streets where side-
walks have been ordered are also to
be congratulated > upon the improve-
ment. If there are any places left
without walks it will be an injustice
to those who have already or will
shortly comply with the ordinances.

The town of Dover has never had
the opportunity of voting for a more
representative set of men than whose
names are upon the Republican ticket.
It will ba interesting to watch the
transactions of such a council. With
men so eminently successful in their
own business; their combined delibera
tions will prove of material benefit to
the town. ' :

When "Uncle George" was elected
Mayor there was a substantial balance
left from the Republican administra-
tion. -When his term was out there
was no money—nothing but obliga-
tions for the Republicans to pay, un-
less, perhaps we mention the crop of
law suits that was started.

" Uncle Danny" says, and he ought
to know, that there's no such position
as "Moulder at the Grand Jury of it
and Works." .That's-the position
claimed for James Bell, .Democratic
candidate for Councilman and which
we mentioned last week.

Yes, "Uncle George" WA.S Mayor
once. He may have been the best one
we ever had, too—;—that is, to suit
the Raynor combination. •

There is no need to mention indi-
viduallyjthe Republican candidates be-
cause all are eo well and favorably
known. :• '

Homeseefcers Excursions via Nickel
Plate R o a d , : ; - •

To points fit the Wait, Southwest and
Northwest. Round trip tickets on tale first
and third Tuendajr of each month to Decem-
ber lncluilve. Eor particulars write B. E.
Payne, Gun.ral Agent, Ml Main street
Buffalo, Now York.

Hats In Parliament.
During th« relgu of King John. (1190)

the king agreed to settle the difficulty
wltb Philip II. of France respecting tha
Dutchy of Normandy by single com-
bat. John, earl of Ulster, was tlie
English champion, and as soon as he
appeared on the field of combat his
adversary put spurs to his horse and
fled, leaving the earl master of the
field. King Jolin asked the earl what
his reward should be. "Titles ana land
I want not," he replied, "but In remem-
brance of this day I beg the boon, for
myself and my successors, to remain
covered In the presence of your majes-
ty and all otber sovereigns of this
realm." This request was granted and
never revoked, and It Is said to account
for the custom lu parliament of mem-
bers wearing their hats.—London Stand-
•id.

Tlia Japaavaa
In the Teij«l era (along about tbt

middle of the thirteenth century) a
Japanese statesman brought the laws
In touch wltb the people by establish-
ing a council of state, with twelve
lodges, the same as our Jury. Baton
these twelve all litigation was brought
for Investigation and decision. The
plaintiff and defendant had their
•pokesmen, who argued and defended
the case, and afterward the twelve re-
tired Into a closed chamber, where the
following oath wai administered:

During the deliberation of a case,
and the "decision afterward between
right an* wrong, neither family con-
nection nor sympathy with, nor antip-
athy against, the party shall Influence.
Fear not a powerful family or favor
not a Mend, but speak In accordance
with the dictates of truth. Should there
b* a ease decided wrong and n d n u
refused to a man we shall b« poaUhed
by all the gods and goddesses of the
realm. Thus we •wtar, and affix oor
signatures.

How Nftmti Grow U».
We have become so accustomed to

rolling tho proper names In our geogra-
phies over our tongues as glibly as w*
do our own that few of us ever stop to
think how much of history, political,
natural and religious, Is wrapped up In
a few syllables. How many towns do
you know that end In "berg," "burg,"
"burgh" or '-'borough?"

Take for the first one Edinburgh, for
Instance. How came It by that name
Instead of Stumptown or Hardscrab-
Die? I>t us take the "burgh" out of
the name first. ~

"Burgh" means In England and Scot-
land a corporate town. All the English
towns that enrt In "berry," "burrow,"
"bury," "borrow," etc., have that end-
Ing from "burgh." In the German It
means a castle or fortified, town. So
much for our "burgh." Then; In Edin-
burgh, It menus (he castle or town of—
whom or what? Here "Bdln" Is only
"Edwin" shortened, and Edinburgh
the town of Ifthvln. Taking this one as
s model,' the study becomes'easy anil
Interesting- I.ourlon Globe.

Gren-Moiue FDuUhuent.
A grewsoiue form of punishment Is

still practiced In Afghanistan. A re-
cent English, expedition discovered at
tho top of the Lataband pass &V Iron
cage suspended from a high pole fas-
tened In the ground like a telegraph
pole containing a shriveled human
body. The mummy was that of a thief,
who had been imprisoned and allowed
to die of thirst and hunger In this Iron
cage.

Tour I/carnins;.
Wear your learning like your watch,

hi a private pocUet, and do not pnll It
out and strike It merely to show that
you have oue. If you are asked what
o'clock It Is, tell It, but do not pro-
claim It hourly and unasked like the
watchman.

A Queer Branch.
Uncle George—How do you like arith-

metic? Little Dick-Pretty well go far,
bat the teacher says that next week we
are to begin learning how to extract
roots. Guess he mint think we're all
folng to be dentists.

Bow We:Breathe.
Men and women do not breathe alike.

In a woman the breathing Is from the
thorax, or chest, while In a man It Is
mainly from tho diaphragm, which Is
lower down. This peculiar difference
Is so marked that It Is possible to rec-
ognize.by It a woman, disguised as a
man, although the'disguise may be
faultless In otber respects. Most physl-
ologlsts say that this difference Is not
due to Bex, b i t owing to artificial con-
ditions, such as the wearing of cor-
» e t » . .; . . • ' / • - / • - : ' V - • ' - •

. 'V Comaei»tt«wa.
Weary Walker—No, ma'am; I ain't

dirty from choice.: I'm bound by hon-
or.' I wrote a testimonial for a aoap-
malcer once and'•' promised, 'to u«e, no
other.' Mrs. Housekeep—Well, why do
you not use that? Weary Walker—Be-
cause, ma'am, that firm failed about
five years ago. \<[ * - U:' • • '•. •

B>.DIaVt1V>n«,t< Arbltrata. '
"The'reason I. can't get along with

my'wlfe Is that-she wants to submit
all our differences to arbitration."

"To arbitration?"
"Xea. Shi always jarants to refer dis-

putes to her mother."

Feellnc Better,
She-So your ideal jilted you? H e -

Yes, but I am somewhat reconciled. I
have ainceOenrned that she .married
h e r s . — P u c k , .• ..,•,-•' .• • , • :•: ' ' . ' . ' •.' ;

Would Hav* to\Be .Criucy,
"Did you examine the house, air?"

asked the real estate agent
"Yes," replied Kaustlck, returning

the keys. ' '"'" > ' .-••
"Well, we'll make the rent low to the

right party."
"My dear sir, there couldn't be such

•.thing. No party" who was right
would rent that house."—Philadelphia
L e d g e r . ' ' • • ••"•, ::.' '" -'•

Tha Shamrock.
In Ireland only one shamrock !»

known. It Is an Indigenous species of
clover which tralte along the ground
among the grass In meadows. The tre-
fold loaves are not more than one-
fourth the size of the smallest clover
usually seen In America and are pure
green In color, without any of the
brown shading of white and pink clo-
vers. The creeping stem Is bard and
fibrous and difficult to dislodge from
the earth. On Bt Patrick's day the
true shamrock has to be searched out
among the grass, for, though compara-
tively plentiful at that season, It
grows dose to the gpmac".. Later It
bears a tiny "white crown" blossom.
The Information t&at ebajnrakh la the
Arabic word tor trefold may be of
service to those Interested In the origin
of the Irish race.

City' Veraua Country Eye*.
In one of bis delightful books Dr.

Jessopp remarks that whereas, coun-
try people look up Londoners look
down. It Is. largely this habit that b u
limited their observing powew, but
London has Itself to blame. I take It
that one can observe well only by the
power of taking large views, and.In
London this Is Impossible, even If one
would, partly from the circumscribing
effect of bricks and mortar, partly
from tho dim light of a London dis-
tance and partly from the need of
avoiding' collisions. One's eyes uncon-
sciously acquire a habit of restricted
vision; our observation specializes, like
that of the little girl In Mrs. Meynell's
book who beguiled the tedium of bet
walks by collecting shopkeepers named
Jones. Perhnps that Is the kind of ob-
servation for which we In London are
best suited.—London Outlook.

w i n M. r.'i.
It need hardly be pointed out, says

the author of "Fifty Years In Fleet
Street," that to be elected a member of
parliament does not necessarily Imply
Intellectual superiority. Shortly after,
t ie Burmese war a young civilian,
borne on leave, happened to mention
Burma.

"Ah, yes, Burma," said on M. P.
with whom he was sitting at table,
had a nephew who was In Burma, only
he used to call It Bermuda."

On another occasion. In the month of
March, some one said to Mr. LIvesey:

"This Is a cruel east wind."
"Yes," was the would be witty re-

ply. "I expect It will be Baster be-
fore It is over."

This was repeated by the author of
the book quoted to a respected member
of parliament, who observed gravely:
"I fancy he's right I have known It
last till Easter and longer yet"

•- Dleil on the Sta«e.
In 1833 iSdmund Kean was acting

the part of Othello. He had uttered tho
words, "Othello's occupation Is gone,"
when, he fell Into hts son's arms and
had just strength to whisper, "I am
dying; speak to them for mo!" and was
heard by the orchestra.. Jn 1860 Mrs.
Glover took her last benefit but was
almost unconscious all the time Bhe
was' on the stage, and died three days
later. In 1858 Harley while playing
Bottom In • "Midsummer Night's
Dream" was struck with paralysis Im-
mediately after having uttered the
words, "I have an exposition of sleep
come upon me.".. He had to be carried
off the boards and died within a few
hours.

Woman'a Logic. •-. -
"Yes, my father made me give him

•p.' He Isn't any good at all."
"Is that BO, dear?' / •
"Yes, Indeed. Why, even the neigh-

bors said be was worthless. Ha dissl
pites and Is horrid."

"You don't say?"
"In fact I hate him.'-
"Gracious! But huve you heard that

he Is'to be married to Belle?"
"What? That Belle? .Why, what on

earth does a nice young man like him
want with such a girl as Belle? I am
surprised."—Columbus Dispatch.

A Collection o( Idiot*.
"I want to ask for the hand of your

daughter In marriage," said the young
man. . • . • • • ' -

"You're an Idiot," said the Irate fa-
ther.

"I know It But I didn't suppose
you'd object to another one In the fam-
UyP-Yonkera Statesman.

Both Amaorlaaj.
Two things make my wtts «wrol

mad." • : • • • . - .
"What sre tneyj"' ' ' .
Togetready for company that don't

come and to have company come when
•he Isn't reaJy."-Phl!adelpUt Ina.ub>

SoporUa.
The Anthor-Are jon unfamiliar wltt

u y book? The Friend—I have a nod-
dint acquaintance with It—Life.

Drwsmakers will not Tit" with
black pus and regard It as unlucky
to tack with green cotton. Milliner,
regard ai of happy angary the drop of
blood falling on a hat from' a pricked
flnger>-Notes and Queries.

Hntnal. .
Old Emitters—You're a disgrace to

Jour family, sir. I'm.almost ashamed
to call you my son. Young Bmlthers
-Say nothing, dad. I'm as much
ashamed of It as you are?—Boston
Transcript

hen IiOTeBcffan.
'How long have you been In love

Wthhlin?"
"Ever since I rejected hIm."-Llfe.

The flrj^thirf to do, If you have
not done It, Is to fall In love -with your
work.—Success Magazine.

T!» soft heart Is often a safar, be.
cttue i kindlier cold* than the hard

CHURCH NOTES,

First U. B. Church.

Next Sunday the pulpit themes of
Dr. Richards, of the First M. E.
Church will be: Morning, "The
Christian in the Church," he will also
conclude last Sunday morning's sermon
on "The Christian in the Family," by
request. In the evening his theme
will be, "The Many Mansioned House,
Where and What Is I t?" Miss M.
l}ickerson will lead the ' Epworth
League. Everybody made welcome.

Presbyterian Memorial Church.

Dr. Halloway will preach inj the
Memorial Presbyterian Church Sunday
morning at 11 a. m. on "Witnesses."
In the evening at 730 Brigadier
Damon of the Salvation Army will
speak on "Darkest America," illus-
trated by steriopticon.

trace M. E. Church.
Ciass meeting at 9:30 a. m. At

10:30 Brig. Gen. Alex. M. Damon of
the Salvation Army; at 2.130 p. m.,
Sabbath school; at 6:30 Epworth
League prayer service; at 7'30, preach-
ing by pastor, Bubject, "Son or Serv-
ant." At the Brotherhood meeting
Wednesday evening of next week the
subject will be "Germany, My Ger-
many." The Gesang Verein Singing
Society of Dover will sing.

BRIGADIER DAMON

who will, lecture in Memorial Presby-
terian Church next Sunday evening
will be accompanied by Mrs. Damon
and Capt. Sudworth. In addition to
the lecture the Brigadier will preach
in Grace M. E. Church at 10:30 a. m.
In the afternoon at 3:30 a mass meet-
ing will be held in the First M. E.
Church. The pastors from the differ-
ent churches of Dover, Rockaway and
Wharton are expected to be present
at this service. All welcome.

Wfnler Underwear

for men, ladies and children in cotton and
wool. A complete Hue at-low prices. J. H,
Grimm, No. 0 N. Sussex street.

SjUo«rl«U*.
Teacher (or cluss of *oology)-What

Is the proof tliat a sponge Is a living
animal? Youus Man Wltb the Bad
Eye—A man isi a living animal. Many
meu are sponges. Therefore a sponge
Is a living animal.—Chicago Tribune

Age does not make ss childish, as
tome say; It finds ns true chlidreu.-
Goetiie.

!lot Marina- Future*.
"ViB, muni, OI'll make yez as good •

cook as the nlxt wan."
"I don't know anything about the

next one, but you'll have to be better
than the last one."—Houston Post

Social Ailom.
"I think I will Invite tht Bronsons.

I know they would be glad to come."
"But my dear, people who would be

glad to come a n the very OHM rou
should BQtlnvlta."—Puclc

Has and Waxan.
He—I think every woman Is entitled

to be considered man's equal. S h e -
Well, If she Is willing to bring herself
down to his level I don't see way
she shouldn't be allowed to post as his
equal.—Illustrated Bit*.

A Repnlie.
Ho—1 would lay the world at your

feet Bhe (laugblngly)-My dear sir, It
Is there already. Don't assaaw ar*l'*
for tha law of gravitation.

Choice Patterns

in flauneletta at 10c and ISO yard. J . H.
Grimm, No. 0 N. Sussex street.

PARRIED.

RADMORE—ROBINSON—Married in
Dover, N. J., at the parsonage of
the first M. E. Church on Tuesday,
October, 24 1905, Richard Radmore
and Floris Robinson, both of; Wt.
Hope, N. J.

EADES-KANOUSE-At the Manse
J| on Wednesday, October 25, by W.

W. Halloway, D. D., Herbert
George Eades and Addie May Kan-
ouse, both of Dover.

Ll»t of Utters Uncalled lor at the Dov«
Postofflcc.

October 27, 1905.
Miss Lelia Brown, Antonio Carone,

H. i. Dick, All. Egrigio (2), Leslie
Foster, M. Frey, James H. Jessup,
Diomson Karambelan, Mrs. Annie
Lockwood, Charlie McCollum, Jean
Morgan, Pallegrino Paletto, Fancett &
Saterfield Alman, Slover, Gertrude
Smith, Charles A. Stamberg, Miss
Josephine Tierney,George Tohlo, Mrs.
Emma D. Wilton.

G. C. Hinchman,' P. M.

Cures croup, sore throat, pulmonary
troubles—Monarch over pain of every
sort. Dr. Thomas' Eelectric Oil.

HALLOWE'EN CiRWVAl.

Newark Has Planned a Great Pageant

of Masqueraders ani Allegorl.

cat Floats.

Extensive preparations are being
made in Newark for the coming n'a|_
lowe'en carnival, which will make the
evening of October 31 memorable
The railroads entering Newark from
towns within about fifty miles win
run excursion trains and charge only a
single fare for the round trip.ehabling
thousands to go at little expense to see
the "great spectacle which has been
planned by the enterprising citizens.
There is to be nothing of the street
fair character in this celebration.
There will be no business advertised
in anyway. It'willbe purely a carni-
val of fun and beauty.

It is expected that more than 10,009
mummers will be in line, every one of
them, even the musicians, to be
masked and in costume. Probably
fifty floats, allegorical, mystic or
humorous, wi l l be in the great page,
ant, and there will be upward of one
hundred organizations.

The illuminations will be elaborate,
and more than 5,000 lights will festoon
Military Park and ite-yicinity.

There will be a gorgeous Court of
Honor, where the Queen of the carni.
val will receive the King, after the
Mayor has presented him with the
golden key with which he will open
wide the city.
J|[Ample grandstands will be provided
on which seats can be had to view the
spectacle at a nominal price, say
seventy-five cents. Applications for
Beats may be sent to headquarters, 828
Broad street.

Masque balls will be held at
Krueger's Auditorium, New Audi-
torium, Colosseum, and"' Harburger's
Hall. These will be gorgeous affairs,
and will be attended by thousands.
The prices of admission range frcn $2
down, to twenty-five cents.

The parade is expected to start at
about 8 o'clock,'the .balls, two hours
later.

Special trains will be run very late
at night to enable those desiring to
see the fun till past midnight to re-
main until the wee hours of morning.

Scald head is an eczema of the scalp
—very severe sometimes, but it can be
cured. Doan's Ointment, quick and
permanent in its results. At any drug
store, 50 cents.

"A dose in time saves lives." Dr.
Wood's Noray Pine Syrup; nature's
remedy for coughs, colds, pulmonary-
diseases of every sort.

Cent-a-word advertisements pay well

THE HOLIDAYS ARE FAST APPROACHING.
How many Trading Stamps Books can you fill from now until Xinas ? Such in-
•; ducement as we offer will surely help and for the finest wods. .
•o stamps free with auy of these.
Package Rolled Oats i oc
I box Cocoa.. . . , iQC

: cake Chocolate . . . .17c

10 stamps free with any of these.
3-lb. box Prunes 25c
4-1 b. box Prunes ', 25c
2-lb. box Prunes 25c

•o stamps free with any of these.
2-lb. Evap. Apricots 25c
2 lb. " Peaches 25c
2 lb. '• Pears 2 j c

•o stamps free with any of these.
3 pkg. Dates, pkg *8c
2-lbs Figs, lb ...,...,..,• 15c
3 pkg. Mince Meat, pkg. . . 9c

10 stamps free with any of these.
2 bet. Catsup .25c
1 bot. Worcestershire Sauce....12c
2bot. Horse Radish, bot .10c

•0 stamps free with any of these'.
1 pkg. Macaroni ' . . . . . 12c
1 pkff. Spaghetti. 12c
3-lb, bo* Rice ,25c

10 stamps free with any of these.
2 bot. Mustard, bot..." 12c
1 bottle Oyster Cocktail •(

Sauce f 2 ' c

10 stamps free with any of these
[ bottle Paragoric 10c
[ '"". Peppermint 10c
1 '•'.' Cas'orOil 10c

10 stamps free with any of these.
1 box Pearl l'apioca 10c
2 pkg. Corn Starch, pkg 8c
1 " * Celluloid Starch 10c

10 STAMPS Fl'EE WITH ANY OF THESE.
3lb. box Starch 3Oc
6 bars Laundry So^p 2?c
6 bars Imptrial Borax Soap 25c

100 TRADIINd STAMPS FREE.

with any .of these.' Read carefully:
3-lbs. State House Coffee
4-lbs, Red Bag Coffee*
i-Ib. Triumph Eng. Breakfast Tea
l-lb. Triumph Oolong Tea
i-lb. Triumph Japan Tea
i-lb. Triumph Mined Tea .
( 1 can Central Baking Powder 1
•i and 1 bot. Vanilla or Ltmon I
( Flavoring Extract. . )

CALIFORNIA

EGG

PLUMS

or Greengages
regular 18c.

quality.' Lables
a little soiled,

that's all! While
they last 10c.

can.

PURE WINES AND LIQUORS.
l s h ? a W > v e some stimulant

20 STAMPS WITH ANY OF THESE:

xHoiiSFDoni 7C rte at » ™w «
£ APPLE BRANDY *** v l t S « 4 * » KETOrO^E

I 30 stamps with Monogram Rye, io years old
" " XXX French ̂ Brandy .

" XXX Apple Whiskey
" XXX Holland Gin $1

FOR PRESERVING.
Light Brown Sugar, standard granulated Sugar.
Pure White and Cider Vinegars, Malt Vinegar.
Pure Preserving; Brandy.
Pure Spices, whole or ground ; all the different

kinds.

10c. quality, fine flavored,
periound • -

RICE
3 lb. carton very best California Wice ' _ _

And 10 trading stamps free ~5
Good Rice, per pound • 6c
Good broken Rice i 5c
Rice puddingi, etc , are good things to eat,.

Finest KXXX Minnesota Patent Flour,
. - ' Hungarian Process.
Barrel, $615 ; 98 lbs. $3.10"; 40 lbs. Si.K : J4tf lbs,
78c; 12# lbs. 40c. This is old wheat.Flour, riot the
new spring kind. Warranted the best milled.

-- STANDARD QKAMJLATED SUdAR
In cotton sactci, dirt and dust proof, at the following-

prices: " 6

2 lb. sacks ioc 10 lb. sacks -..~. 49c
3#lb.sacks j8c 251b sacks : .$ i . l 3
Slb.sacks 25c toolb.sacks 4.9s

Buy all you want at these prices.

For Coughs and Colds, especially La Grippe, there is
noihing like pure Rock and Rye. Duffy's Malt Whis-
key. 80c. Kejstone Malt, 75c 20 stamps with Key-
stone Milf. Caliioinia Port or Sherry Wine, per at,
•">»• 50 stamps free. ^ .50c'

These prices are for Friday, Saturday and Monday, Oct. 2T, 28 and130.

E H MAN & CO.
LEADING CASH GROCERS AND BUTCHERS.

11 ./I*. BLACKWELL ST., DOVER, N. J. Telephone 21-b.



1L HAPPENINGS'
. Siani Association has rented

s . in the National Union
Sliding in which to hold re-

rices.

jitre party composed of local
shers witnessed a production

f Taming of the Schrew," in
irk Saturday.

vening the Epworth League,
s t M. E. Church will enter-

elegation of the leagues from
I and Eockaway.

Application of T. W. Morfey
I which was to have been

MorriBtown on Monday was
: until next Monday,

Jhristian Endeavor Society of
rial Presbyterian Church will
Lyman Howe's moving pic-

I Library Hall on November 13.

ntertainment and reception with
Thumb Wedding" will be

| n the Parish House November
s Helping Band Guild.

arge- number of young people
at the home of Miss Grace

1 Grant street, Monday even-
enjoyed the festivities of an
party.

Fuesday of this week, Rev. A.
chardBoh, at the parsonage of

| r s t M, E. church united in mar-
itichard Redmore and Florence

|son, of Mt. Hope.

uesday of next week the boards
gistry and election will sit from
i'clock in the afternoon until nine

; at night for the purpose of re-
; the registry lists. ,

first of the series under the
es of the Dover Popular Lecture
i was held in Library Hall Tues-

venlng.when the Apollo Glee and
el Club, of Boston gave one of

elebrated entertainments to an
isiastic audience. -

e local Painters' Union held a
1 in Searing's hall, Monday eve-
which was attended by the ladies
i members. Refreshments were

and selections were played by
il members of the old Dover

id and a phonograph.

I. horse which from appearances
in't acquainted with a square meal,

on the trolley tracks on East
ckwell street Monday, in front of
approaching car. The motorman
leeded in stopping the car in time
ivert a more serious accident.

ev. E. E. Brooks, with the aasist-
• of Miss Lottie Temby, has secured

wen new members for the boys
toted choir of St. John's Church, and
Iveral more will be added. The boys

consecrated to the service and
feed Sunday evening.
(Mrs. Caroline Bailey, mother of
,rs. Jame3 Hagan.diedat the letter's
line on McFarlan street last Tuesday.
he funeral service was held this
Eternoon at1 one o'clock, Rev. T. A.
eeves, . of Kockaway, officiating,
urial was made at Rockaway. Mrs.
ailey was seventy-six years old.

Miss Bessie Carey, daughter of Mrs.
Idward Carey, died at the home of
er uncle, Edward Shorter, on West
linton street,yesterday morning after
n illness of a month. The funeral
3rvices will be held to-morrow and
ill be private, Rev. E. E. Brooks
Aiciating.

The Epworth League of the First
I. E. Church through its Social Com-
littee has extended an invitation to
lie Rockaway and Wharton leagues to

reception in the parlors of their
hurch this Friday evening.- A good
rograrn, refreshments and a pleasant
me for.all. '

Mrs. ' Brague, seventy-three years
Id, died suddenly Saturday night at
le home of her brother, John R.
rown, of Union Hill, whom she was
isiting. The funeral service was
eld Tuesday in the'"Little Church
.round the Corner," New York city,
ie remains being accompanied by VY.
:. Gillen.

An alarm of fire was sent in from
ox 13" Saturday shortly after noon
our. . A dwelling on Lee avenue, oc-
upied by Italians, caught fire from a
efective chimney. Protection Hook
nd Ladder Company made the long
un in quick time, and extinguished the
antes with the use of six extin-
uishera. _

At the meeting of the pastors and
aymen.of the Presbyterian and Metho-
iist churche3, held for the purpose of
ormulating plans for a series of evan-
gelistic'services, i t was decided not to
old them until January in order that
ho services of Evangelist Smith might
>e secured. It was also decided that
he pastors of each church interested,
ppoint two laymen who with the
ormer will act as a general committee.

Because he had unsuccessfully at-
empted to prove that Rudolph Cohen,
silk dealer in New York city, had

eceived stolen goods sometime since
rcorge Singleton was arrested while
n that citythe other day and taken to
he sheriff's office where he was ad-
litted to $1,000 cash bail. Cohen
hinks that he was injured to the ex-
ent of $100,000 by the charge made
gainst him by Mr. Singlctorwmd sues
or thaf amount.

" Rev. D. W. Moore will preach in
the chapel on Morris street Sunday
afternoon.

A large attendance of the veterans
of McDavit Post is requested at the
meeting this evening.

St. Agnes Guild will hold a Hal-
lowe'en party dance in the Parish
House Tuesday evening. *

Morris Council, Jr. O. U. A. M . ,
added several members to its.already
large number Wednesday evening.

A musicale will be given in the
chapel of Memorial Presbyterian chuch
Wednesday evening, November 8, con-
sisting of violin, cello and piano selec-
tions.

At t h e . regular monthly business
meeting of the Dover Tennis Club, it
was decided to hold a candy sale in the
chapel of; the Memorial Presbyterian
church Saturday evening, November
4th, the proceeds to be used for repair-
ing the courts next year.

John Rudyznski, of East Blackwell
street, made a complaint before Jus-
tice Young Monday, charging Andrew
Gross, a fourteen, year-old-boy with
hitting his daughter with ~ a stone.
Young Gross denied the • charge and
said that the-girl's brother hit Jier.
A hearing was set down-for Thursday.

The continaution, of trials of the
Morris County court involves David
Less, of Wharton,who was wanted, for
the illegal selling of liquor on May
1st, last.' He pleaded not guilty and
furnished bond.

Alfred Peer, of Chester, pleaded not
guilty to a charge of assault' and bat-
tery. He was unable to furnish $50?
bail and was remanded for trial.

, M/U/NERV
u all the latent designs, at Miss Weir's, two

doors below post office -,. , 48-tf

. Outing Flannels.

Big line at 7c 8c 9c yard. J. H. Grimm,
No. 0 N, SUBSUX street

Nickel Plate Road Again Selling Colonist

Tickets to the Pacific Coast.

$13.60 Buffalo to priuclpal points on 1'uciflc
CoaBt, and low rates to many other points in
| he fur West. Tickets on sale .dally until
October Slst. For further iuf orinatlqu » rite
R. E Payne, General Aguut, ail Mala
street. Buffalo, N. Y

THE CHOICE OF MATES.
Artificial,Matrimonial Selection Has

Given Pour :.KeMnltn.
No one knows -what typo will be the

best for survival In an unknown future
environment We often see the ex-
tinction of families of parents whom
any physician would have pronounced
Ideal, but their children lacked resist-
ance to the Invasion of pathogenic or-
ganisms or there was some other de-
fect which made them easy targets for
climatic causes of physical decoy.

Ou the other hand, we quite often
find that parents below par physically
have flue families. The curious uulonj
which take place m u ^ be Jbe result of
laws such as we and In every biologic
phenomenon. Man has the same In-
stinct found In lower-animals to select
a mate who Is more or less different
from himself.

Should like types mate, their-com-
mon characteristics may be so exag-
gerated as to be harmful and the Hue
perish. It Is an -Instinct of those of
great Intelligence to marry those of
less than the average, for the offspring
revert to the better average. It Is y.-ry
evident that If we try to Improve the
race Intellectually by the marriage of
like types we will violate the natural
law upon which our existence Is based.
Artificial matrimonial selection has
been tried, though t i e results were dis-
astrous.—American Medicine.

.Onrlntmaa In Ctanatantlnopl*.
In Constantinople three Christmas

celebrations, two Mew Xear's days and
two other holj daya follow each other
In quick succession../ As tho "old
•trie" calendar brings Dec. 26 two
weeks after tho same day "new style,
two. Christmnses, the first Latin and
the second Greek, are Inevitable. And
u atormy weather kept a. delegation
of.. Armenians from attending' an
'ecumenical council at Ohalcedon In
461, at which council tin date of Christ-
mas was changed from Jan. 8 to Dec.
25, the Armenians have eywr line* k*pt
tttitr old 'day.

' Mined- the, Mark.
Mr. McDougall was a Scotsman, and

of him a good story Is told. He was •
large, pompous man,. Intolerably sell
conceited and arrogant—la fact, hla
conduct toward his neighbors was BO
offensive that the good people success-
fully requested their minister to preach
a sermon directed at their vain neigh-
bor.

Tho day entile. The. little kirk was
packed, though a few tender hearted"
ones stayed at home, not wishing to
witness their neighbor's humiliation.

The sermon began, and Mr. McDou
gall disposed himself to listen. The
man's; InSrmlty was sketched with
bold, severe strokes. He smiled with
lofty superiority. As the denunolatlou
grew more scathing his smile deepened
with a touch of complacent pity. At
the conclusion;of tho service he swag-
gered down the aisle. One of the eld-
ers joined hlui.

"Wool, what did ye think of tho ser-
mon?" tho latter ventured to usk.

"A great effort, sir," was the answer,
"but personal. Tho, meeulster aimed
his shots too directly. Poor-MucTav-
Ishl I felt sorry for him, but the man's
conceit Is enormous, sir!"

A FINE UNE

las' and Children's Hats at Miss Weir's
two doom below post offlpe. _ ^ ...„ ;;;„*?:

PERSONAL
Timothy McCarthy, of Montana, is

visiting his parents on Munson avenue.

W. C. Looker, of Baker street, is
entertaining his brother, from Seattle,
W. T.

J. C. Cox and family, who resided
on Gold street, have moved to Scran-
ton, Pa.

Ralph StroudT Reuben AyreS and
Roy Wolfe have gone to Chadwick,
N. Y., to work. -

Miss Bertha Matthews, of Orchard
street, is taking a literary course in
Columbia College.

Mrs. Rose Lansing, of Washington,
is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
D. T. VanHopi.

Frederick Searing, of Paterson, was
the guest of his parents. Mayor and
Mrs. J. W. Searing.

Miss Mary Keyhoe, of Newton, was
the guest of Miss Jennie Singleton, of
Wharton, last Sunday.

Mrs. Frank Davis and son, Lyndon,
of West Hoboken, spent the week with
Mrs. Emma G. Searing.

Miss Jamerson, of Newark, spent
Sunday at the home of Mrs. George
Stitcher on Gold street.

Rev. Father Mitchem, of Hacketts-
town, was the guest of Rev. E. E.
Brooks the first of the week.

Miss Linnet Shuman has returned to
her home on Richards avenue after an
extended visited in Newark.

William Rosewarn visited his sister,
Mrs. John Eckhart, of Mount Hope
avenue during the past week.

J. W. Lundy and T. S. Kenderdine,
of Newton, Pa., were the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. I. W, Brotherton.

Mrs. Evens, of Brooklyn, is the
guest of her daughter, Mrs. Charles
Bennett, at the Mansion House.

John Rusch and family have moved
from the postofnee building to their
new home, on Mount Hope avenue.

Mrs. Jonh Edwards has retained to
her home on Union street after an ex-
tended visit with relatives in Buffalo.

Miss Lela Hann entertained a few
of- her friends at her home on West
Blackwell street Wednesday evening.

Word has been received from Texas
that David Kanouae, formerly of
Dover, was recently married in that
place.

Miss Sadie MacFaii and Mrs.
Hodges, of Orange, spent Sunday with
Miss MacFall's parents on Sanford
street.

The Rev. Edgar Eugene Brooks will
be the special preacher All Souls
night, November 2, in. Grace Church,
Newark,

Mrs. Reece Jenkins, of Prospect
street, spent the week at the home of
her daughter, . Mrs, Dickerson in
Newark.

Former Councilman L. E. Bundy
and Mrs. Bundy and son renewed ac-
quaintances Jin town the latter part of
last week. ' ~ - - "-i-

Louis Heiman spent Sunday in
Brooklyn.

Miss Harriet Williams has returned
from a short visit in Newark.

Miss Bessie Coleman, of Colorado,
is visiting Miss Flossie Morse.

The Misses Louise and Emily Will-
iams spent Sunday in Paterson.

Miss Grace Williams, of Lincoln
avenue, spent Sunday in Newark.

Mr. Wolback and family have moved
from Hudson street to Hooey street.

Miss Cora Thompson, of Richards
avenue, is visiting relatives in New-
ark.

Mrs. Jennie Drake has returned
from New York,where Bhe spent a few
days.

Miss Serena Brown, of Myrtle
avenue, is visiting her Home in Stock-
holm.

Arthur Collard, of New York, spent
Sunday with his parents, of Mt. Hope
ayenue.

Mrs. Thomas Gilligan, of Myrtle
ayenue, visited in Brooklyn during the
past week.

Edgar Richards, of McFarlan street,
accepted a position in the Red Cross
Drug store.

Mrs. Clarence Reed and daughter,
Hilda, of Hudson street,, are visiting
in Scran ton.,

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Rhodda have
been viisting friends in Newark for
the past few days.

yarns/ Yarnsl
Fletchers knitting yarn 20c skein ; Bear

Brand Zephyr 10c skela ; Shetland Floss 8c
skein; Saxony yarn 8c skein. J, H. Grimm,
No. 0 N. Sussex street.

Mrs. Allan Meslar.of Long Branch,
who was formerly Miss Clara Otto, of
Dover, is improving from a very seri-
ous'illness.

The Misses Annie and Minnie
Kelley, of New York city, spent Sun-
day in town with their mother, of
Myrtle avenue.

A number of friends were . enter-
tained at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Horace Stark on Monmouth avenue,
Monday evening.

Howard Wyckoff, of Mount Hope
avenue, who burned his foot at the
stove works ten weeks ago went to
Work Wednesday.

Messrs. John Edwards and Frank E.
Porter were at Trenton Wednesday,
representing Morris' Council at the Jr.
O. U. A. M. Convention.

A. B. Searing is to-day attending
the reunion of the Eleventh Regiment,
New Jersey Volunteers at Trenton, of
which he is vice president.

Miss E. M. King, of Netcbng, has
been engaged by the Teachers' Com-
mittee of the Board of Education, as
a teacher in the.East Side school. ,

Miss Christine Ryerson, daughter of
Sheriff Ryerson, was married on
Wednesday evening to William C.
Winkelman, of Stamford, Conn.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Raynor, who
spent the summer with Mrs. Raynor's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Frey-
berger, of Prospect street, returned to
Brooklyn, Monday.

Karl Bergt: and wife sail from
South Hampton for New York to-mor-
row Saturday morning. During the
past week they have been traveling
through London and Paris. |

Mr. and Mr. William Rowett, of
German street, leave New York on
one of the Hamburg American liner
Saturday morning for England where
they expect to spond the winter.

Mr. and Mrs. R. A.. Fisher, of
Yonkers, N. Y. , celebrated the 25th
anniversary of their marriage. About
one hundred guests were present from
Dover and Rockaway,-.-Brooklyn, and
New Haven,

THE SOLDIER OF '76.
Be V u Not a Mllltarr Flsnre, bn«
. ' He W M DffectlTe.

General John Thomas was the com-
pander of the provincial troops when
they occupied South Boston. He was
an Intimate friend of Washington and
was regarded as one of the best offi-
cers of the little army. His military
career, however, was short, for In 1776
he died of smallpox.

The post which Thomas was ordered
to occupy was at the top of a Roxbury
hill, tho approach to which was plain
ly visible from Boston. The general's
troops consisted of only 700 men, but
when tho army took up Its position he
marched the line round and round the
hill, multiplying: many times the ap-
parent size of the regiment.

In some respects the scornful appella-
tion of "rabble." given by the British
to Thomas' division was appropriate to
the provincial troops stationed On the
hilltop. The social equality and fa-
miliarity which existed at home be-
tween the officers and privates con
turned In camp.

"Bill/1 said a captain to a private,
"go and bring a pail of water for your

"I"shan't," responded Bill. "It's your
turn now; I got the last one."

Tho appearance^ of the tt°°PS was
against Hi em alsofrom a'mlutafy'polnt
of view. Tho soldier of '70 was a
grimy figure, his head wrapped In an
old bandunna handkerchief, pipe be-
tween teeth, leather breeches, yarn
stockings and hobnailed shoes, but It
was a company of these uncouth sol-
diers who • fortified Dorchester heights
in a single night to the wonder and ad-
miration 6f the British army.,

A STORY OF HAWKINS. -

One Incident In the Career of the
Enillih Painter.

The English painter Hawkins at
twenty years of age was the center of
acclamation. But at the close of his
life ho Is described as having lived In a
fool's paradise, content-with himself
and fattening on the einpty,praise he
bad won. This mischief lay In tho fact
that he was an excellent boon compan-
ion. On one occasion he was asked by
a Mr. Ackers, a member of parliament,
to accompany him and one or two oth-
ers to Paris, the host promising to give
him a holiday and pay all his expenses.

Hawkins objected. "I'm. busy on a
picture," said he, "and I want to finish
It for exhibition." • /

"Never mind that," returned Ackers.
"Bring IPwIth you and paint It there."
Hawkins yielded, as he always did In
tha end, and the picture was put Into
the carriage. /" !

As they, were driving along Mr..Ack-
ers asked to. be allowed to look at It,
and when It was uncovered he said,
"What do you want for ltl"

"I shall want £50 for It when It's Dn-
Ished," answered Hawkins.

"Very well," returned the,member of
parliament. "I'U.glve It to you, and I'll
finish the picture for you too." With
that he kicked a hole through the can-
vas, and the artist was thus set free
for an undisturbed jollification.

A Troublesome Creditor. ; ••
Tlie poet Clement Marot, belug In

very straitened circumstances, went to
tho king and said, "I have come to lay
liefore ybiir majesty a complaint
against one of my creditors whose
claims 1 h'iive satisfied over and over
again, and yet he persists In dunning
find harassing me at every opportu-
nity,"

"Who Is the scoundrel?" the king In-
quired. \- '

"My. stomach, sire. Though I havo
satisfied its wants time without num-
ber, it never ceasca to torniont, nnrt'l
am utterly Incapable of meeting Its de-
mands."

The king wnj^pleased with the'jbktrj
and allowed the poet a pension on the
s p o t . • ; ' . " ' • ' • . • • • • '

HIP?
IF YOU'RE READY for your Fall Outfit

we're ready to show you the latest ideas in

Fall wear.

Don't allow the best things to slip away for sizes
i

soon become broken up and then you will be

harder to satisfy—to fit.

Prices just s» low as the quality justifies.

Men's Suits in Fancy Cheviot*, Casslmereg and Worsteds, cut
la the latest style

JSr.g5.OO t o $3O.QO -«*
Money back it anything goes wrong. No man is your superior in

this store.

PIERSON & GO.
Ciotilieis, Hatters and Furulsneis.

Here's a Testimonial:
The other day a man was in our store and 'standing
near the Gun case. One of the clerks asked him if
he wished to look at them. He replied that it was
unnecessary because he had bought a gun -of us
•' three years ago and it was as good as gold yet,"
Such testimonials come to us frequently and we like
to have them—they show us that our gun-quality is
appreciated as well as the prices we ask.

We have guns that will give you just as good
satisfaction as the one above and will take pleasure
in showing them to you.

S. H. Berry Hardware Co.

Hunting Coats and Outfits,
Loaded and Unloaded Shells
and all needed accessories.

S C HO O L
SUPPLIES
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

Students Note Books, Com-

position Books, Pen and Pen-

cil Tablets/Lead and Slate

--Pencils, Book Bags a n d

Straps, Wood and Japanese

Pencil Boxes, Colored Cray-

onsiand Pencils, etc.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

.SOUVENIR POST CARDS

>.•' • BOTH COMIC AND LOCAL.

me. HAVENS
'Phone 55-a • '

8 E. Blackwell St., DOVER.JN. J.

Vinol Will Cure
. those ailments for which it is prescribed. It
is not a cure-all—but for colds and catarrhal
affections as well as a tonic for that run-
down feeling—Vinol has no superior. Many
people in Morris county can, and willingly
do, testify to its merits.

KILLCORE & WHITE
Cor. Blackwell and Sussex Streets.



LARGER THAN A CRICKET.

fflie Creature a Tutor Described and
Ita Final Identification.

One of tbe tutors nt a great universi-
ty, according to the Dundee Advertiser,
wrote to the lenHlni; newspaper of the
city to HIP fnllowiiii,' clTiTt: -Walking
In the flusk tlimiifch tlie grounds of tile
university tlie otlii'i1 evening, my at-
tention was arrested by a low mur-
muring sound near me which was nei-
ther a hiss nor a whistle. On looking 1
law a creature lying on the ground,
larger than a cricket. Two antennae-
like protuherance3 projected above the
eyes. It had no wings, and the cov-
ering of its body was variegated,
though certainly not like down. Mind-
ful of tbe danger to myself, I did not
venture to turn It on Its back so as to
count the legs. On the ground lay a
small quantity of snow white sub-
stance which evidently exuded from
the body. Can any of your readers
Identify the creature from tills Imper-
fect description?"

The government naturalist fell Into
the trap—baited probably specially for
him. He wrote learnedly about vari-
ous Insects and concluded that the oue
observed must be one o£ two whose
long Latin names he gave. The an-
tennae-like protuberances are used for
burrowing iu the ground, and these ln-
•ects secrete a fluid which they have
the power of ejecting to protect them-
selves in case of attack. The tutor
•wrote ttgalu to thank the naturalist for
bis Information aud to Bay he need not
trouble him further, as he had fortu-
nately observed tbe creature again
tnore closely under exactly similar cir-
cumstances and was able now to Iden-
tify it himself as the Vacca vnlgarls,
»r common cow.

ANIMAL PHOTOGRAPHY.

Kangaroo* and Hyenas Are the Mont
Difficult Subject!.

"The hardest of wild animals to pho-
tograph is the kangaroo,"-said the zoo
camera expert. "He Is constantly hop-
ping around, getting out of range aud
focus, and his color Is of that dark,
neutral tone that requires long expo-
mro to get the details. The leopard Is
• restless creature, and It is hard to

catch him Just right. Wheu the animal
Is alert he makes an example of bruto
beuuty that is worth preserving.

"But the monkey makes the camera
artist earn his wages. He Is a half hu-
man chap, with 11 sense of humor all
bis own. He is us full of bunaov and
mischief as a healthy boy. As the mon-
key Is mischievous, so Is the lion proud
anil la easily the leader among the
vain animals. He is the zoological
Beau Brummel. The lion rather fan-
cies the camera expert'aud whenever
oue comes lu view will settle down In-
to a graceful pose and keep it until the
operator turns away. A camera seems
to terrify the tiger. At first he looks at
It In quiet amazement. When the op-
erator draws nearer the look of won-
der gives place to one of annoyance
tint! the pressed back eavs give token
of nutter. "*•

"The problem of perpetual motion is
almost solved by the hyena. It has a
homely face, wide at the top and point-
ed at the bottom, and has meanness
and treachery written Iu every line.
About tbe only way to secure a good
picture iu bis case Is to tie him.fast BO
that be cannot move a Jot. Bveu then
results are not entirely satisfactory."

The Horrora of War.
In his diary of the campaign of 1808

the Emperor Frederick of Germany
wrote: "It Is a shocking thing to ride
over a battlefield, and It Is Impossible
to describe the hideous mutilations
which present themselves. War is re-
ally something frightful, and those who
create it with a stroke of tlie pen, sit-
ting at a green cloth table, little dream
what horrors they are conjuring up."
Bismarck once expressed himself to
the same effect and added: "Hull it not
been lor me there would have been
three great wars the less, tlie lives of
BO.OOO men would not have been sacri-
ficed, and many parents, brothers, sis-
ters and widows -would not now bo
mourners. That, however, I have set-
tled with my Maker!"

How Do Yon Write One Bllllont
There Is one sum expressed.by tbe

Arabic numerals upon which the Amer-
ican and the English mathematicians,

' have never been able to agree, th« ex-
act number of naughts to-beu«edvlu-
repressing the sum of 1,000,000,000. In*
this country as well as In Franca and
leveral other European nations' a bil-
lion Is a thousand millions and I* ex-
pressed with a figure 1 and nut*
naughts—thus, 1,000,000,000; In Ens-.
laud, however, they apeak of a. billion
u being "a million millions" and In
writing It with Arabic characters al-
ways use a figure 1 and twelve naught*
-thus, 1,000,000,000,000, .: : ,. . .

Remarkable Fortran.
In the northern part of Madagascar

to the most remarkable natural fortress
In the world. It Is occupied by a wild
tribe who call themselves tha People
Df the Bocks. The fortress Is ft lofty
snd precipitous rock of enormous slie,
1,000 feet nlgli and eight square miles
hi area. Its sides arc. go'steep that'it
tannot be climbed without aritflelal
means. Within It Is hollow, and the
only entrance Is by a subterranean
passage. . . ...

A Chinese Mnxlm..
When the sword Is rusty, the plow

bright, the prisons empty, tlie granaries
full, the steps of the temples worn
down aud those of the law courts grass
grown, when doctors go afoot, the bak-
ers on horseback and the men of tat-
ters drive In their own carriages, then
the empire Is well governed.

If. a man laughs always, - sat blah
town as foolUh; U MTW, U tthitr-':

MltbMorOraclan.

PAUL OF RUSSIA.

Bil AlMMlnation Warn Mite the End.
Ing of Julias Ciriar,

The 25tti of March, 1801, was the day
on which the Emperor l'aul of Russia
was assassluuteii. 1'iuil hail received
some whispers of tlie plot against his
life aud naU arranged to leave St Pe-
tersburg the following day uud go to
Moscow, where lie fancied he might be
safer. Oa the evening of the 2"tu he
retired to rest at an early bour that he
might thoroughly rest himself before
commencing his Journey. At 11 o'clock
about a score of the conspirators—offi-
cers holding high rank In the army-
appeared at tbe gate of tiie palace. It
was closed, but the officers presented
an. order, signed by the emperor him-
self—or, rather, with a forged signature
attached—and, informing the sentinel
that they were called to hold a council
of war with the czar, were admitted,

Tbe emperor's ald-de-cainp was one
of the foremost of the conspirators and
went In advance of tbe others to Paul's
bedchamber, before tbe door of which
wag a Cossack soldier on guard. "Tbe
emperor sleeps," said the man. "I must
rouse him. There is lire In the city,"
replied the treacherous aid. The Cos-
sack, seeing others push forward,
shouted out to alarm the emperor and
Immediately fell, pierced by the swords
of tbe conspirators. Paul attempted to
bolt tbe door, but being unuble to do
so seized his sword and turned boldly
on them. "What is your design?" he
demanded of Count Plato Zouboff,
"and what do these meu mint who are
with you?" "We demand your abdica-
tion," replied Zouboff, who then rea.d a
formal deed, which had been previous-
ly prepared.

"What! Do you, who linve been load-
ed with bounties by me, turn thus up-
on your master?" said tlie emperor.

"You are no longer our master," re-
plied Zouhoff. "The nation lias provid-
ed you a Buei'essor In the shape of your
Bon Alexander."

Paul at this raised bis sword, and
the conspirators, who hud not expected
him to show so urach courage, drew
back, with the exception of a man
named Benliigseu, who urged the oth-
ers forwatd, saying:

"If you hesitate, you are lost."
Then Count Valerian Zouboff struct*

the first blow, and tne others quickly
followed liifl example. As Paul still
struggled nn officer's sash was passed
around hla neck, and the life was chok-
ed out of him, his last words being:

"And you, too, my Constauttne!"

POINTED PARAGRAPHS.

You can't satisfy some people. Don't
try.

If you do a disastrous thing careless-
ly, It Is the same tiling as If you did It
on purpose.

Some people's Idea of being'sincere
Is to say disagreeable things to their
friends' faces.

Some bouses always look as though
the occupants were in tbe midst of a
house cleaning.

If the women were called upon to
vote for the ulcest man lu town, how
many would vote for their husbands?

Never worry about anything that you
can put off until tomorrow. Many of
the worries of today, if put off until to-
morrow, will take care of tliemselvea.

A man aud his girl can endure a
great many hardships when they are
courting that they don't know are hard-
ships until after they are married.—
Atchlaon Globe.

Vint TrueacttlnK Machine,
In answer to the query, How old are

typesetting machines? the London
Chronicle prints an extract from a
copy of the Birmingham Herald of
1828: "Dr. Church is now at Birming-
ham preparing his new printing ma-
chine. The compositor Uas only .to sit
down at this curious mcclmnlsm ae he
would at a pianoforte, and as he strike.1!
the keys-the types nil fall from the
case Into their proper places with u
velocity that keeps pace with the most
rapid speaker. The form having been
.worked oil, the type moves. Into the
melting pot, from which It Is returned,
recast Into Its original state without
any diminution of material and thence
distributed into the case quite new.
Oue of these machines placed at tbe
bar of the bouse of commons would al-
ways Insure a correct report of the de-
bate. Dr. Church*, the Inventor, la a
native of Boston, in New England."

•Av FmntMttc DntT.
A. fantastic duty falls erery fifth

rearVtqr the lot of the mayor of St.
Ires In Cornwall, England, When the
baqUestsfleft' by John Knlll, a former
collector, of customs, are distributed.
Accompanied7 by• the' borough mace
bearers, he his to walk In procession,
with tea maids dressed In white and
ten old widows, to tha monument
known as Knlll's steeple, round which,
to the-ittalni^orifladls; h» and'hts
strangely assorted companions are re-
oulred to step a measure. Then the
bequests, wblch Include £B for tbe best
knitter of fishing nets and £5 for the
best curer and packer of fish, are dis-
tributed. After this the trustees ad-
journ to dinner.

• A Man of HI* Word.
' "I've been trying that physician you
lecommended so highly to me." ' •

"Ah! And you found him all that 1
said, reliable iu every respect, ch?"

"Well, he assured me ho would put
me on my feet luslde of two months."

"And did he do It?"
"That's what be did. I've Just sold

my automobile In order to pay his
b l l L " ••"•,•• - - . • • - > • • - . ' • • •

, ' Clfmbllff.
Qet out o', the valley ,o' Desolation.

If i only'a step to the bills of Joy,
whan the stars are shining and the
Homing breaka la splendor to the nra-
Mo of th* trompets of Q«d.-Atluta
Goaatitutfoii.s

GAVE ROSTAND HIS START.

Sarah Dernfaitrdt Had Faith In tbe

Edmond Kostand, the.great French
playwright, had the usual difficulty in
getting -a bearing when first he begaD
to write for the stage. Sarah Bern
hardt was directly responsible for the
primal achievement of this successor
of Victor Hugo. Mine. Beruhardt grew
greatly Interested In Kostan.'.'s first
play, "La Princesse Lointalne," and
suggested that he give a public reading
of the manuscript at her theater.

To this reading tbe actress Invited
Coquelln, whose attention was riveted
from the very first line and who, walk-
Ing home with the poet, gave it as bis
opinion that his companion was to be-
come the greatest dramatist of the age.

"I bind myself, here and now, to take
any play which you write (in which
there Is a part for me) without read-
ing it," he said, "to cancel 'any en-
gagement I may have on band and to
produce your piece with the least pos-
sible delay."

Bush faith as this proved a veritable
backbone to KostanU, who' had lost all
hope of exciting Interest In his work.
A few years later Coquelln produced
"Cytano," the success of which has
passed Into histrionic history. It was
gratitude to lime. Bernliardt for her
share iu giving him this opportunity
that made Bostand write "L'Alglou,"
which many critics consider tbe great-
est tragedy of modern times. Mme,
Beruhardt made a fortune from the
play, which she presented not only in
France, but also In England and Amer-
ica.—New York Press.

"lanbelta Color."
"Isabella color" has been descrlu.

ns a dingy whitish yellow. The origin
of the term Is certainly an odd one. If
either of the generally given expluun
tlons is correct. According to one sto-
ry, Isabella, daughter of Ptillp II. and
wife of the Archduke Albert, vowed
not to change her linen till ^ilend was
taken. Most unfortunately lor the roy-
al lady the siege lasted for tlaroe years.
Tlie supposed color of the archduchess'
linen at tlio end of this trying ordeal Is
said to have become the fashion. The
other explanation Is a similar one, but
the story Is mnde to relate to Queen
Isabella of Spain and the siege of Gra-
nada. When we consider the length of
time penitential hnlr shirts were worn
lu the middle ages, the legend Is not so
wildly Improbable as would at first ap-
pear.— London Tit-Bits.

Dr. John Brown*]* "Tonal.1*
The celebrated Englishman Dr. John

Brown, who founded the "Brunonlan"
system of medicine, was, in addition to
beiug uu exceedingly .clever physician,
a Bomewhat witty personage. For
many years he paid bis attentions to a
certain lady without meeting with-the
success he desired, during which time
he was accustomed to. propose her
health In company when called on for
a toast. Being observed one day to
omit the usual tribute, a "gentleman
present reminded him that he had for-
gotten to toast his charmer.

"•Why, indeed," said tlie doctor,."I
find It all lu vain. , Since I have toast-
ed her so many years and still cannot
make her Browu, I am resolved to
toast nor no luuger,"

A n Large Hovaea Vnlcart
Are large houses vulgar? Certainly

a parvenu who should build himself a
house tha size of Chatawortb or Bab;
would be vulgar, as lacking a sense of
proportion In a matter of taste. The>
Inheritors of such places are of course
not vulgar to live In them, though they
are sometimes moat unfortunate. Enor-
mous bouses survive the time of neces-
sary retainers and a warllks state.
They are .useless for all modern pur-
poses: except display; pathetic, then,
when old, they are certainly vulgar
when new.-G. S. Street in London Out-
look. • - • • - • - . •.-

Th« First Baalneu Woman,
We don't generally associate'the Bi-

ble with business matters, but If you
were told to name the first business
woman mentioned in:the Bible what
wouldyousayT • '

It was Pharaoh's daughter, becauM
ibe took a prophet out of wittr«-New
V W I : ; : ' ' ' '

A n Awe Inaptrtnn; Spectacle.
Of the overpowering magnificence of

tbe sun's corona: as /seen In -a total
eclipse some Idea may be; gathered
when It Is considered that oveu mattot
of fact scientists are stricken speech-
less with awe In Its presence. .Sir Fran-
cis Galtou was once assigned to meas-
ure the heat of that strange halo. He
rccounU that he experienced7 a feeling
of supreme exultation when;be discov-
ered that his Instrument" was> broken
and that he would be permitted: a few
moments In which to revel in-the re-
markable spectacle. So carried away
was he by the glory of the. panorama
that be even forgot to note down ths
beginning of the Urst contact.;;,:

Hla Amthorltr.
Governess (looking-, over geography

paper)-Whafs this T "The people of
Lancashire are very stupid!" 'Where
In the world did you get that idea
from? Pupil—Out of the book. It says
that Lancashire Is remarkable for Its
ienst population,—Punch.

Sorry lie Spoke.
Husband—'Well, I must say that all

fools are not dead yet. Wife (affec-
tionately)—I'm glad of It, dear. I nev-
er look well In ijlack.—Illustrated Bits.

Bis Anxfona Query*
Toung Wife—I don't Illto that cooking

school teacher nt all. She has neither
patience nor consideration. She's actu-
ally cruel! Husband—Great enakest
She doesn't really make you eat the
things, doeisha?

T n e goodnau Is like the glowworm
la this, Out It ililnes most when no
« • • accept basvta urn upou It—But*

••Via Fir. Judo*.
Yankee dispatch characterizes the

court rulings of a Toronto magistrate,
of whom John Foster Fraser tells in
his book. "Canada as It Is." The mag-
istrate, who is reported to have got
through with forty cases in forty mln-
ntes, was once asked bow he managed
It "You must have some system;" was
the suggestion.

"I never allow a point of law to be
raised," was the magistrate's prompt
reply. "This is a court of justice, not
« court of law.

"Not so very long ago a young at-
torney wanted to quote law against
my sending bis man down for six
months. He wanted to quote Mattiews,
I think. • " '

" 'Well,' said I, 'Mathews may be a
great authority on law, but I guess be
hasn't as much authority en I have
in this court. Tour man goes down
for s l i months.'"

F o r flood H v a ^
A picturesque ceremony takes place

every year In Haute-Vienne. All tbe
girls In the place on the day of St Bu-
troplus file In procession to St Junien-
les-Combes to the cress which Is erect-
ed near the church to the saint Bach
girl hangs her left garter on the cross
and prays that she may have a good
husband and then gives way to the
next girl. The cross is so smothered In
garters of different colors that at a
short distance It looks as though It
were covered with flowers.

Prepared.
A Kansas City druggist says a

wealthy west side man came Into hla
Btore Sunday morning and, throwing a
dime on the show case, said:

"Give me two nickels for that,
please." .

"Going to try a slot machine?" asked
the druggist pleasantly.

"No," replied the wealthy man. "I'M
going to church."—Kansas City Times.

Qnlie a, Dtatlnetton.
"If you will be very careful to eat

plain food," said the physician, "you
will enjoy good health,"

"If I have to eat plain food," an-
swered tbe epicure, "I may have good
health, but I won't enjoy it"—Wash

, The Man They Wanted,
Tbe great ship labored In the storm.

Ever and auou a giant wave would
throw the steel leviathan on her beam
ends, and at each shock the heads of
the passengers would knock In an an-
vil chorus against the sides of their
berths. At this critical moment, with
a roar that rose above the fury of the
hurricane, a mob of determined men
burst upon the deck.

"Mutiny!" gasped the mate.
"No, they are cabin passengers," said

the captain. "Now, gentlemen, you
must go-.below. There really Is no
danger." •..'.':•

"Yes there" Is—danger for a Jonah
who Is ou this ship," came back the
answering chorus. .

"Who do you mean, gentlomen?"
asked the captain. " -.••:''.

"Show us," they howled—"show us
that fellow who was.singing 'Rocked
In the: Cradle of the Deep' only a few
bQtirs'ago! Let us at iinjl"—New York
Press.-

niajoted.
Uncle George— And how do you like

your employer, Tommy? Tommy—Oh,
he Isn't so bad, but ho's.blgotedl Vn
cle. George—Bigoted? In what way?
Tommy—He's got an-idea that words
can only be spelled his way.

Vlcloaa.
- Miss-Million (of uncertain age)—The
only thing that worries mo is the wed
ding tour. It will be perfectly horrible
to have people know— Hiss Rosebud
(viciously)—Ob', don't worry,. They'll
think yAii'fe his amthiw.

DhtnilM Bin,
"I don't believe Wlndy's tips on tbe

races are any good."
"Why not?,'
"Well, he said they were a sure

thing and then he wasn't willing tS
lend me: the money to bet with."—De-
troit Free Press.;

The Hala
Victim—What has happenadt Where

tm IT Doctor—Ton bare been Mrtous-
ly Injured In a trailer aeddmt But
cbaer op; you will recover. Victim—
How muchJ-QleT«Un<LL»t<l»r.

turn Flnt'Anthracite Goal.
When the first two tons of anthra-

cite eoal were taken Into Philadelphia.
In 1808, tha good people of that city,
so the records .state, "tried, to burn
the stiff, b u u t length, disgusted, they
broke; It up and Rade a walk of It"
IVjurteen years later 'Colonel George
Shoemaker sold eight or ten wagon
loads of It In the same city, but war
rants were soon loaned for his arrest
for taking money under falser pre-
tenses.

Inralnabl*.
"In what way could you>ba of any

use to an. employment bureau?" said
the; proprietor.

"Simplest thing la the world," ra-
plled the shiftless looking applicant
"You. are ttways In need of men to
all positions, and I'm always out of a
Job."—Detroit Free Press.

A Step Too Far.
Author—It's a wise mau who knows

wheu he's woll off.
Friend-Yes?
"C. told me that everybody was

talking about iny new book."
"And what then?"
"I was foolish enough to ask -what

they said."

Palliation.
"We are going to give an amateur

dramatic' performance in aid of a
worthy charity."

"Why, that, of course, U_aa eaten-
<tlrc"iinstatioa.r — . — •

Like a Clock
a mm will run down,
and very often his
works are beyond re-
pair. When he is in
condition—in running
order, as it were—is
the time when he
should get Life Insur-
ance.

Write for Information of Policies.

THE PRUDENTIAL
IHSURANCE CO. OF AMERICA H o m e o f f l "' N « w a r l r ' N> J-

Incorporated as a Stock Company by the State of N»w Jersey.

LBBL1E D WARP. Vlcf Pr'KS'r' ' ' > B V U B D Q A B ' B "wARD. 2dVloe President.
FOBBEST F. DBYDEN. Bd Vice Prw. WII.DUB S. JOHNSON, 4th Vice President

and Comptroller.
EDWARD OBAV, Secretary.

H. H. KINO. Superintendent. Palmer Buildlni;. Oor Blackwell and Essex Strfetn
Telephone Number i A. Dora-, N. J.

Thomas Dntton, District Manager, Ordinary Departnusnt, Newton, N. J.
SIN)

$33*OO to the
Pacific Coast

Every day, Sept. 15th to Oct. 31st, 1905,
from Chicago to San Francisco, Los
Angeles, Portland, Seattle, Tacoma and
many other Pacific Coast Points.

$30.50 Chicago to Spokane
$30 Chicago to Ogden or Salt Lake

City, Utah ; Butte, Helena or Great Falls,
Montana. Low rates to hundreds of other
points West and Northwest, via the

Chicago, Milwaukee
& St. Paul Railway

Above rates are called colonist second-class
rates. Tickets are good iti tomfet sleepers, in
which the rate for a double berth, Chicago to
San Francisco, Los Ang-eles or Portland is $7.
Tourist Sleepers are clean, comfortable and
economical, Daily tourist cars via Omaha, leave
Chicago 10:25 p. m.

Personally conducted tourist-car excursions
to California via Kansas City, from Chicago
10:25 P- m> Tuesdays'and Thursdays.

To North Pacific Coast points you have choice
of route via Omaha or Kansas City, or via St.
Paul and Minneapolis, with double daily train
service.: DESCRII>TIVK POLDER FREIS.

W.S. HOWELL,
General Eastern Agent,

381 Broadway, NEW YORK.

Our Opening Day
was a very satisfactory one to us— and we know
eveiy garment that left our store will be just
as satisfactory to the purchaser.

If you was not here last Saturday just step
in and seethe handsome line of fall and winter
clothing and furnishings we are showing.

L. H0CHMAN,
MollerBldg. DickersonSt.

The New Jerseyr

State Normal and Model Schools
The Normal School is a professional school devoted to the

preparation of teachers for the public schools of New Jersey.
Cost per year for board, $154.00.

The Model School offers a thorough academic course
preparatory to college, business or the drawing room Total
cost m the Model School, including board and tuition $200
per year. . . • _ ' • ' •

Dormitories with modern/home-like equipment.
For further information address

J. M. GREEN, Principal,
Trenton, New Jersey
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Do you like your thin, rough,
short hair? Of course you
don'u Do you like thick,
heavy, smooth hair? Of
course you do. Then why

Hair Vigor
not be pleased? Ayer's Hair
Vigor makes beautiful heads
of hair, that's the whole
story. Sold for 60 years. :

" I liave u«e<l Ajort IUIr Vliror for a long
time Ii in. Indeed, a wo.ider/u! lialr taulo,
ruuirliiR health lo tho hair and icalp, and, at
tlie sumo time, proving »inlnnilld drenliiR."

i>u. j . w. TATUM, vidin, inf. T.•••.
fl.00 a tjollte.
All i1riwiint».

'fOfi

Weak Hair
"Nosey" CrniniTell.

Oliver Cromwell Im/1,11 head larp? In
(•proportion' to his body. His feature.!
• were rugged anil unprepossessing. He

had Uu-ec or four warts on Ills face,
one lielnfr DD the side of his nose. H«
wore 9 small niushiebe and Imperial
after the fnshlon of tbe times, llir
eompUdon was bronzed by exposure
to th* nun, and lie liad a flory red noai
Of goaeroiiR proportions that gave rise
to nttny nicknames, "Tbe Almlghtj
Nos»," "Nosey," "The Copper Nosed
Balnt," "His Noscsulp" nnd "Rosj
Now" being among the* least cornpli
meatary.

A Good Book: Keeper,
iV. P. James writes: "Book borrow-

OT. are Incorrigible, nnd book collectors
must understand tlint for tbenselres
churlishness 1B an essential virtue. '1
recoil a good story told by Ashly Steiry

. „ of a book cojlector who solemnly warn-
> ed him against ever lending a book

and who to enforce his moral led him
to a well stocked bookshelf In bis own
house, saying: 'Look nt those shelves
Every book on them was lent to me.'"

To Tell U m Man lhav«> Himself.
"I can tell In a minute simply by

looking at a man whether be shaves
himself or 1B shaved by a barber," said
the wlelder of t i e razor and brush.
"No, It Isn't a question of cleanllncsK
nor yet a question of backing the face.
There Is no reason why n man who
Is accustomed to shaving himself
shouldn't rriiiki1 as elwin a Job of It as
the average burber. Xud jet 1 cim
spot him every time. See that little
lock of hair that grows down the side
of the face Just In front of the ear?
Well, when a man is shaved by a bar-
ber those two locks don't vary in
length more than a sixteenth of an
Inch. The man who shaves himself,
on the ether hand. Is Invariably lop-
Bided. He always begins to shave
higher up on the left Bide of the face
than on tbe right side, as a conse-
quence of which one side of the face
looks longer than the other. No, I
don't know that I can explain tblB
phenomenon.' I only know that the
condition exists." — Philadelphia Rec-
ord.

==>«<

CORRESPONDENCE

WHARTON.

.S TOnllowa> Wemt • .
Swallows nnd uoiise martins build

by sticking together pellets of prepared
road mud. Most of-the material is ob-

J) tallied from the drying puddles on the
highroads, If not mixed with any-
thing else the tendency of these pel-
lets would* lie to crumble when dry,

. But the swallow tribe is supplied with
• mucous secretion which enables It to
fnm the particles together.

THE LAST
CHANCE

Thousands of people
, have been cured. Why I

not you ? ^
~ Most of the Kidney,
Bladder and Blood dis-
eases are.caused by Uric
|Aeid.

Cal'Cura Solvent
• dissolves and removes it.

>'- All druggists, $(.00.
" "To-a»y yon title mo what ramlo _ _ _

• mefccltcnycarsjomiuerandlvrlll
tell 7011. I t was Dr. Kennedy's new medicine. I
mean C&l-curs So'vent. For yearB I was troubled

, with myltldnoys,bntlama11riehtiiow." So said
- N»lb«nlo!Tompk!M, of Wlndham Centra, H.Y.

, - ' Writo tho Cal-cnrn, Co., Itondout, N. Y.,
.forfree sample bottlo and booklet.

KILLGORE & WHITE

rlnrlnK Her Curd*.
Tommy—May I stay up a little Ion

" ger? Ethel—What do you want to stay
up for? Tommy—I want to see you

. and Mr. Green playing cards. Mr.
Green—But we are not going to play

' cards. Tommy-rOh, yes, you are, for
1 I beard mamma saying to Htliel thai
•- everything depended on the way In

which she played her cards tonight*

ClaMleal A4v«rtl«lna\
It seems curious to American ideas

to Imow that there Is a firm of house
decorators In London which has been
mentioned by some of the most etnl-
nent English writers. It started In
1005, and Jane Austen, Thackeray and
Lord Lytton ars among tbe many wrlt-
e n who have placed their heroes or
heroine* in room* decorated 1 by this
fins, Tbls might be called classic »&-
vertislrig.-New York Tribune.

DR. KENNEDY'S
FAVORITE
REMEDY

Pleasant to Take*
Fowertul to Cure*

and Welcome
In Every Home.

KIDNEY AND LIVER CURE
Dr Da\ldKannedj'B Favorite Hemedy Is nd&plcd

toall ngnuld bo U BCIM, nlTonlinn poriiinnoiitrolief
In oil ca«ea cnaecil by Impurity of tlia blood, such BH
Kiilncy,"BtofUer (rod Llvor complaints; cures con-
Elipnllon and wcnkncesWpcciUtar tff.womcn.,' Bril-
lln lUy BMcetBful for nearly flftyycors; ciireBwhero
other mtaiclnes,hav(i totally M M , and his m n
bciu of warm friends, Bond"for a free trial bottlo
and liooklot conUlnlnj vnlnnblo medical advlco, nnd
an "Kasy Test" for_ dlecoverliiB Kidney dlBBBso.
Xddrws Dr. Datld Kennedy's SonB, Eondpnt, N. V.

K< monitor, tho full name la Dr. David Kciroij.
dv g Fnvorito Ki'incdy, made at Rondout, N. Y.
ftlMtMO, or 0 bottles /or $B.ra. at nil druggist*^

T h e Voice of S i n c e r i t y .
Children arc said to-be good, al-

though unconscious, judges of humun
nature, and most of them do at least
recognize sincerity and detect pretense,

"Come here, my little darling," said
the book agent. She had a' face which
belled her words, but she was trying
to cultivate tbe little daughter of tbe
woman who had not yet come down-
stairs. "I do so love children," she
added, in a clear tone, as she heard
footsteps on the stairs, "but you seem

^Kllke tue kitty better than me. Why
ire you so fond of her?"

"'Cause she purs as If she meant
it," said the little girl calmly.

• • ' . Sor ir . .
Mrs. Colls—And when yon told him I

was married, did he seem to be sorry ?
Friend—On, yes; be said BO quite
frankly. Mrs, Colls—Did he really?
Friend—Yes; Indeed, he said he was
extremely sorrj although he didn't
know the man personally. '

A Symptom.
Tomdli—What n-nson have you foi

thinking you have bay fever? Bojaz-
Because every time I meet a gras>
widow I sneeze.—Chicago Journal.

Origin of On'« Gra
The family of a member of parlia-

ment from Yorkshire has a private
graveyard, and has had it for several
generations. The founder of It was a
Quaker, and the rector of the parish
In .which he lived said to him after a
disputo on religious matters: "Well, If
you don't come to church when you
are ally?, you will when you are dead."
Bat the Quaker thought otherwise and
founded the burial place, which'Is used
to this day.

POINTED.'PARAGRAPHS."

Success doesn't amount to so much if
t lot of age goes with tt.

How many, things: we all have to do
that "goes ;agalnst the grain."

If you are willing to spend money on
your fads you can find plenty of en-
couragement In' them.

No man says exactly what be means
To do .that would require too much **
planatlonjind_ qualification,

When you have no other' reform to
think about here IB one that is always
Important and timely: You talk too
much.

The kicker attracts attention for a
time and affords amusement, but In n
little while people become very tired of
htm,-And'how, he Is bated in his old
age I

We frequently see this statement: "It
requires courage' for a.man to do bis"
duty." This isn't true. It Is always
easier to do right than It 1B to do
wrong.—Atclilsou Globe.

AVciirtter n a n F a r m e r ,
Webstet1 wiis 11 scleiitiBc fui'iner. He

believed thoroughly in the value of
blooded stock. At Mnrslifield he had a
herd 'of. sixty' or eighty heiul of cattle
composed enlhely of thoroughbred an-
lmnls—of Alderneys, Ayrsblres aud
DDVOIIS. He hud sem -al yoke of Dev-
on oxen, which were, his particular
pride. Besides, there were blooded
sheep nnd swine. All In all, Webstei
was considered, by Ms neighbors the
best farmer of the country. He was,
moreover, a friend generous and con-
siderate. There used.to be a saying
down Plymouth way tuut a stranger
could always tell when Webster was at
home by the cheerful looks of the peo-
ple, for ten miles around.—Oliver Brou-
son Caoen In Country Life In America^

To Hide It.
Hewitt—What-are you growing a

beard for? .Tewltt—Well, I don't mind
telling you that 1 am wearing a neck-
tie my wife gave mi>.

Haish counsels hnve no effect. They
are the lioinincis which are always re-
pulsed by-the anvil.—Holvettus.

Antoarraph Fam,
It was 'IV China that the first anto-

graphfah^'wero seen, and they be-
came very fashionable thero long years
ago. Some cnrefully preserved speci-
mens have belonged to the emperors
and their wives, while others havo been
given as diplomatic presents. A fan
of this description, for instance, was
presented by the Chinese ambassador
to Mme. do Glauzel at.tho coronation
of Napoleon I. In India the very first
fans were supplied by nature In the
spreading leaveB of the lotus and palm,
but screen fans soon became- emblems
of power there also, for they are not
only mentioned In the great Hindoo
poems '"Mnhabharata" and "Ilamaya-
nu," but Brahma and India are repre-
sented hi the ancient sculptures at Ble-
phnnta followed by slaves bearing the
fly fan and parasol, which latter was
also considered .as an emblem of su-
preme power. •

Mr6. Charles Ellis, of Phillipsburg,
is the guest of her son, Andrew Ellis,
of Luxemburg.

Mrs. Richard Veale and family, of
Newark, are visiting her sister, Mrs.
Eaymond King.

Herbert Hosking, of Spencer,Mass.,
is visiting relatives and acquaint-
ances in the borough.

M; P. Castner spent the latter part
of the week in Warren county. .

Active Hose Company has arranged
for a reception and dance to be
held in St. Mary's Hall on Saturday
evening, November 4.

Miss Kittie Hitchings has returned
from a visit to Philadelphia.

Another gang of brick-layers arrived
in the borough last Monday and went
to work at the furnaces.

Mrs. William J. Chegwidden who
has been ill for several days, -is again
able to be around. Her mother, Mrs.
Cummins and daughter, of Chester,
spent the week with her.

Mrs. George Whittam, of the Navy,
spent several days .with relatives in
Luxemburg.

Some sixty friends gathered at the
home of Mrs. John Lockman Friday
evening and enjoyed a dance. An
orchestra of four pieces furnished
music. Refreshments were served.

The Ladies' Auxiliary of St. Mary's
Church, has selected a cast of nine to
present a play in St. Mary's Hall in
the near future. The first rehearsal
was held Tuesday evening. '

Jonathan Johns has purchased a
double house in the "seven sisters"
row, the side of which he will occupy
is that recently vacated by Charles
Lisk, who has moved into the house
vacated by Harry. Forrester.
__ Miss Nellie Curtis has returned from
a four weeks' visit to her brother,
William Pi Curtis, at Beverly.

Successful operations were per-
formed this week on a child of Prank
King and of Mrs. .William Champion.

Joseph McGinity, a miner employed
in the Hurd mine had his tight leg
severely crushed Monday afternoon.
He was coming up the shaft in the
"timber bucket" when his leg caught
under the car. A physician was sum-
moned and took him home.

Harry Hance and Miss Alice Hance
spent the -week in Richmond, Va., at
the home of their aunt. Among the
souvenir postals received from them
was a picture of Libby Prison.

William Webber has been detained
abhis home with illness this week.

Thomas Oliver, of the Newark Eve-
ning News, renewed acquaintances in
the borough this week.

Operations at the Huff mine are
gradually on the increase. This week
a new air compressor was added and
another boiler has been ordered. A
shaft house is also being erected.

Mrs. Post, of Nutley, was a guest
this week of: Mr. and Mrs. James Os-
borne and family, of Luxemburg.

Mrs. Paul Eustice, of Luxemburg,
has returned from a visit to Paterson
and Newark.

Harry Forrester and family moved
to Rockaway on Tuesday.

Miss Mamie Abbott has returned
from a six weeks' visit in Newark.

Mrs. Louis Kernick has been enter-
taining Mrs. Stephens, of Easton.

Mrs. W. J. Rowe is detained at'her
home with illness.

Mrs. Jacob Swagger and daughter,
Susie, of Piccatinny, spent Sunday
with Mrs. Pearce Everett.

Mrs, Mary Ridner is recovering
from an operation performed for an
ailment in her head.

John Eustice, of Hackensack, spent
Sunday with his sister, Mrs. Edward
Chegwidden.

Word has been received from Mrs,
Charles Hance, who is at Lakewood,
that her health has been greatly inr
proved.

STUNHOPE-NEKONG.

The Republican candidates for
Sheriff and Assembly, George Shaw,
John M. Mills and R. J. Chapman
visited Netcong Monday.

Miss Ethel Rosenthal, who gradu-
ated from the Stanhope high school
last June, left this week for New
York, where she will make her home
with her brother.

Leslie Browne is spending a week
at Washington, D. C , attending the
National Camp of the P. O. of A.

"Mrs. James Freehill is spending
sometime with her daughter in Dover.

Several members of the' Stanhope
W. C. T. U. attended the temperance
rally at the Flanders' M. E. Church,
Sunday evening.

Mrs. B. Hutchinson visited New
York Tuesday.

Mrs. H. Bartron is. spending the
week with friends in New York.

Miss.AnnaFrpgley was the guest of
Miss Bertha Sharp at Lafayette Satur-
day and Sunday.

Miss Alice M. Eaton passed the
teachers' examination at Newton in
October and secured a certificate with
an averageof 87 2-11, As she is only
fifteen years old, the certificate is of
course not .valid as a license to teach.
Miss Mary Salmon of Mt. Olive, passed
the same examination with an aver-
age of 88 2-11, and will probably teach
next term..

Prof.. Charles J. Bruneel opened a
dancing class at Newton last week.

A printers' union with -seven mem-
ber was organized at Newton last
week,

Miss Henrietta Le\y is visiting
friends at Dover this week.

A special meeting of the W. C. T.
U. was held Monday afternoon at the
home of Mrs. James Powers, to make
arrangements for the supper to be
given at the Clark building next Tues-
day evening.

A flag for the Netcong school house
has been purchased by popular sub-
scriptions.

Miss Mary Werner is visiting
friends1 at Newton.

Mrs. W. C. Huyler attended the
funeral of a cousin at Susquehanna,
Fa., last week.

The Stanhope school was closed
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday of

"this week, as the teachers were at-
tending the institute at Washintgon.

The Netcong Board of Registry and
Election will meet in the council room
Tuesday afternoon and evening to re-
vise and complete the registry list.

Thomas Cavariaugh has taken down
his merry-go-round and stored it for
the winter.

Martin Ryburg and Miss Carrie
Garris, of Dover, spent Sunday with
Miss Hazel E. Jones.

Miss H. Jones visited Morristown
Tuesday.

Roman Kays has gone to Ulster
county, N. Y., where he is employed
as timekeeper by T. J. Allen.

Johnathan Black has been quite sick
with dysentery for several days.

The Stanhope Election Board will
meet at the borough hall Tuesday
atfernoon and evening to complete the
registry list. :

A, meeting for the purpose of or-
ganizing a gun club will beheld, at
the Hotel Imperial Tuesday evening.

Stanhope had a narrow escape from
a serious fire Monday morning.
Shortly after six o'clock some passers-
by discovered smoke in Todd's bakery
on Main street. They at once gave
the alarm and broke into the building
but could find no fire although the
room was filled with smoke. They
then hurried to the second floor occu-
pied by Mrs. James Freehill and found
the rooms so filled with smoke that
entrance was impossible but no fire
was visible. Bucket brigades were
formed and the flat deluged with
water after which the.fire was located
underneath the floor. It had evi-
dently been smouldering for hours as
all the timbers were charred and some
were burned entirely off. The losses
of D. Less, owner of the building and
J. Todd, properitor of the bakery were
adjusted Tuesday. The insurance com-
panies paid $400 and $100 respectively.

OHLY A LITTLE COLD ;

in the head may be the beginning of
an obstinate case of Nasal Catarrh.
Drive out the invader with Ely's
Cream Balm applied straight to the
inflamed stuffed up air passages.
Price 60c. If you prefer to use an
atomizer, ask for Liquied Cream
Balm. It has all the good qualities of
the remedy in solid form and will rid
you of catarrh or hay fever. No co-
caine to breed a dreadful habit. • No
mercury to dry out the secretion.
Price 75c;. with spraying tube. All
druggists, or mailed by Ely Bros.', 56
Warren street, New York. . • , ..

77MEIY flND VALUABLE- SUGGESTIONS.
Many people, especially women who

lead closely confined dornectic. lives,
suffer from what in general terms is
called "nervousness" Among all,
forms: of treatment none has even ap-
proached in success the intelligent use
of Dr, David Kennedy's Favorite
Remedy, of Rondout, N. Y., which
promotes aii easy natural action of "the
digestive organs and imparts tone to
the nervous system.

No one would ever be bothered with
constipation if everyone knew how
naturally and quickly Burdock Blood
Bitters regulates the stomach and
liver. ' • • • . •

Act directly on the liver.
They cure constipation,
biliousness, sick-headache.
Sold for 60 years. ..fê nT&Si:

Want your moustache or beard BUCKINGHAM'S DYE
abeaUtlflll brOWIl Or rich black ? Use nm on, or mumisn <m a. t. mil i co., juimu, s. a.

MEN'S HEAVY WINTER

OVERCOATS
10.00, 12.00, 13.50, to 20.00

Made of good quality All-wool

Cheviot in Black or Oxford Mix-

tures, iorty-six to fifty-two inches,

long—a comfortable, protective

length, with full back and handsome

lookirg broad shoulders, lined.

throughout with extra heavy serge,

and some with fine Venetian cloth,

satin sleeve linings. Overcoats

that are full ol styie and cold

weather comfort, and the best values

we ever offered, which means the

best you can find anywhere at the
^ I Brandegee, '

Copyrights, i9os-JKinc£af& above popular prices. All sizes.

W. P. TURNER & CO.
Corner Blackwell and Sussex Sts., Dover, N. J.

5cmething to interest the
Boys and Girls on Page 9

PORTABLE
ELECTRIC
LAMPS

We are prepared to fur
nish these in neat and in-
expensive designs suitable
for the desk, reading table,
piano, etc By using one
of these lights you will get
best results in working or
reading, with no injurious

• results to the eyes and at
a minimum expense for
electric current .

RICHARD P. WARD,
11 N.Sussex St., Dover, N.J.

LODGE DIRECTORY.

G. A. H.

James NcDavit Post, No. 94, meets second
and fourth Frldajs in Palmer's Hall. Com-
mander, yf. A. Waer; Adjutant, A. B.
Seining. ' -

B. P. 0. ELKS.
Dover Lodge, No. 783, B. P. O." Elks.

Presiding officer, Fred B. Mayberry; secre-
tary, A. P. McDavit. Meetings, first and
third Thursdays in Elks'Hall.

; : FBEB HASONB.

Acacia Lodge, No. 20, P. & A. M. Pre-
siding officer, .1. W. Faxrowj secretary, Sam
iiel Harper. Meetings, first and third Wed'
nesdays in Baker Building.

• , M D M K N .

Piute Tribe, No. Wi, I. O. E. M, Presid-
ing officer, Arthur Armitage; secretary,
John Toy. l iee ings, every Monday night
in Odd Fellow's building. -

RDTAL AHOAKUM. ;

Morris Council, No. 541, Royal Arcanum.
Presiding officer, Richard Henry;secretary,
Harry Armitage. •Meeting nights, second and
fourth Monday in Palmer building. "

• , : .:'- ODD'FELLOWS.

Randolph Lodge, No.'.lSO, I. O. O. F. Pre-
sHing officer, Frank Spargo; secretary,
John Toy. Meetings every Tuesday in Odd
Fellow's building.

FORESTERS OF AMEB1OA.

Court Beach Glen, No. 78, F. of A. Pre-
siding officer, Reynold Komotonski ; secre-
tary, W. 0 . Brown. Meetings, second Bind
fourth Thursdays in Odd Fellow's building.

BETHLEHEM ENCAMPMENT.
Bethlehem Encampment, No, 50. Presid-

ing officer, James Gill; secretary, Harry
Walker. Meetings, second" and fourth Fri-
days in Odd Fellow's building.

. KNIOHTS OF PYTHIAS.

. Morris Lodge, Ne. 187, Knlghte of Pythias.
Presiding officer, Thomas Barton; secretary,
John Prisfc Meetings every Thursdayeven-
ing in Sovereigns'Hall,' ' ' ']

. GRAND FRATERNITY.

Dover Branch, Ho. 60, Grand Fraternity.
Presiding officer, H. L. Ike; secretary, E. A.
Kyle. Meeting nlgbts first and third Fridays
in Odd Fellow's Hall. :

IStPKOVED ORDER HKPTASOPBS.1

Echo Conclave, No."5J3, I. O. H. Presid-
ing officer, J. T. Burrell; secretary, A. B.
Searing. Meeting n'ghts second nnd fourth
Thursdays in Searing's Hall.

KNIOHT8 OF COLUMBUS.

Lafayette Council, No. S14. K. of C. Pre-
siding officer, R. L. Maloney; secretary,
T. W. Higglna. Meeting nights first mid
third Mondays in the Elks' Hall.

DAUOHTERS OF' LIBERTY.
Pride of Morris, No. (P, Daughters of Lib-

erty. Presiding officer, Mis. Cbarlcs Parker;
secretary, Mm. Pnul Norman. Meotings,
first and third Thursdays in Odd Felloe's
building.

JUNIOR AMERICAN MECHANICS

Morris Council, No. Si), Jr. O. U. A. M.
Presiding officer, Bon. Richards ; secretary,
Charles Cook. Meetings every Wednesday
evening in Odd Fellow's building.

KMOHTS OK MACCABEES

Knights of Mncobeps, Present Officer, W.
J, Valentine; secretary, J. V. Baker.

6. R. BENNETT,
'8C0CES80R TO A. tPlOHTOH)

USTABLIBHED IN 184B.

9 East Blackwell Street, Dover. M. i.

Plumbing, Gas Fitting, Tinning.

Steam, Hoi Water and Hoi Air Heating.

All Kinds of Sheet Metal Work.

Dealer in Stoves, Ranges, Fur-
naces, Zinc, Copper, Sheet Lead,
Lead Pipe, Pumps, Ac, all kinds of
Tinware and Kitchen Utensils, Re-
frigerators, Ice Cream Freezers, Oil
and Gasolene Stoves.

Give us a call. Satisfaction guar-
anteed in prioe and quality..

At the oldest established business
house of this kind in Dover.

AMERICAN MECHANICS.

Dover Council, No. 6, O. U. A. M. Presid-
ing officer. James Brannin; secretary, A. B.
Searing. Meetings cm the first; and third
Wednesdays in Sovereigns'Hall.

LOYAI, ASSOCIATION.

Ivanhoe Council No. 66, Loyal Association.
Meeting place Searing's Hall. Councillor, E.
A. T. Paquette j Secretary, A. Judson Coo
Meeting fourth Friday. '

MODERN WOODMEN OF AMERICA.
Modern Woodmen of America Presiding

officer, John H. Parcel!; secretary, Charlen
Hillman. Meets every second and fourth
Thursday in Elks' Hal], :

WASHINGTON CAMP. .

Washington Camp No. 5 P. O. S. of A.
meet in Elks' Ball every Tuesday evening at
7;30 o'clock. Presiding Officer J. M. Vander-
hoof; Secretary, Archie Smith.

Ch»i*«r Fm Maiont.
Prospect Lodge, No. 24, F. and A. M,

'Worshipful Master, Alonzo P. Qreen,
P, M.; Senior 'Warden, Elmer B.
Beams j Junior • 'Warden, George H.
Conover; Senior Deacon, 'William H,
Tiger; Junior Deacon, James Anthony;
Treasurer, Nelson C. Vannatta; .Sec-
retary, Dr. Whltneld A. Green, P. St.;
Tyler, George W. Howell; Senior
Steward, B. Ervin Smith; Junior
Steward, Jamea Q. Case; Senior Mas-
ter of Ceremony, Frank Hufhaon;
Junior Master of Ceremony, Alden E.
South; Chaplain, Augustus Bartlayf
Organist, William Sturaenneger; P.M.
Marshal, William S. Howell. Meet-
ings first and third Monday* In J Ow
Harden building.

Charter C»mp, P. O. 8. of A.
Washington Cams, No. 8, Patriotio

Order Sona of America: Freaiaent,
Daniel McDonald; vice president, Hen-
ry M. Hoffman; master of forma, Ar-
thur Stelce; recording aesretair,
George B. Conover; financial secre-
tary, Herbert T. Conover; treasurer,
Austin Nichols; conduotor, Matthew
Flynn; Inspector, Andrew J. WyckoK;
outside guard. Linn DePue. Meets
every Tuesday night In t ie Tippett
Building.

HOFEWELL LODOE—WDAKTON"

Hopewell Lodge No. »7 K. of P., of
Wharton, meets every Friday evening
in Pythian Hall, Presiding Officer,
Harry Hance; Secretary, J. H. Will-
lams.

•saiqnojj, Suirr.

AiGAOOSjQ M3N

J9A0 tIBD
J3A3 snq
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Cent-a-Word Column.
Advertisements under itaie bead ate pn
lishod at one cent a word, but no advertise
dent will be received for less than 15 n. > j
for theflrst Insertion.

LOST—Ladies' silver watrfi between Unioi
street and Kaudolph avenue, Tuesday, Oct
24. Please leave at this office. Marked L. R

GIKL WASTED—For geueial housework
Apply to Mrs. B R Bennett, 14 Bank stree
Dover, N. J. SO-Iw

FOH SALE—Hay in mow S14 ton if cartel
away W. B. Wood, Woodport, N. '-

WANTED—Situations at general house'
work, plaiu cooking, etc., for women wiil
babies or tmall. children. Hiiiall wages e
pected. Apply tn " Joint Committee- foi
-'fcurinR Situations for Destitute Motberi
with Infants," 10 Academy St., Newark, N.J

WASTED—Two girls to work in restauraul
Apply Bnyder's restaurant, Dover.

HILLMAN'S varbor Suop Is now located ii
eht.Mollerbuildluft on Vorris street. 48-tl

Two FUBNISHHD ROOMS to rent suitabli
for light housekeeping. Enquire No. .11 lias
Blackwell street, Dover, N J.

WABTED—Boiler makers, helpen
beaters. Apply to Tippett & VV
ipsburg, N. J.

ers and rivel
Wood, Phill

47-2w

WANTED—A farm of 15 to 25 acres, goct
soil. House 8 or 10 rooms with or without
modern improvements Barn and other
buildings in good order between Dover and
Madison. Address, Lock Box 5, Flanders
N. J. 47-4w

FOR SALE OR BENT—Eleven room house
with all modern improvements. Inquire at
this office.

FOR BALE—Canary Birds, acclimated an<
guaranteed to sing. Gold Fish, globes am
food. Joseph Duckworth, 29 East B'ackwel
street, next to post office. 46-12w

FOR SALE—House ami lot No. MM Gol<
street at a bargain to close an estate. Apply
to F. H. Tippett, No. 12 W. Blackwell street,
or A. N. Dalrymple, administrator. Pruden-
tial building, Newark, N. J. 44 tl

ELASTIC CARBON PAINT—Will stop leakB
In tin roofs making tliem as good as new.
For sale by W. W. Bearing. 21-tf

Go TO Charles Doland & Son Jewlers 9 N.
Bussex street with your watches and clock!
for repair. Satisfaction guaranteed. 8tf

IMPORTED German Canaries, (2.25 Bird
supplies, etc. Large assortment of Gold Fish,
three cento up. Fine acquirium plant globes,
ornaments, food, etc. No. 35 Berry street.
H. G. Tillyer. 45-tf

WANTED—Heavy timber land farms auc
small places for country homes. -Fleasesenc
me full particulars, location, price, &e. Chus
Rowland, 47 Lexington avenue, Passaic, N. J,

STORAGE WAREHOUSE— tVe have arranged
to devote the second floor of our building to
general storage purposes. Terms reasonable
Dover Garage Company. Tel. '18-w 4il t.f

~"THE FAIR"
will open about the 15th of November at 72
and 74 East Blackwell street, and among Its
many new attractions will be the institution
of '-The Fair.Art Embroidery Exchange.'
All those interested in the working, sale or
purchase of art embroidery are cordially in
vited to addresi "The Fair," Dover, New
Jersey, or call on Mrs. L. D. Tillyer, 99 East
.Blackwell street

HOTEL FOR SALE.
First-class hotel A-l condition at Lake Ho-

patcong ; for sale at fair price. Good con-
dition. Also small cottage on grounds. Ad-
dress' Box 67, Netcong, N. J. 49-4w

WANTED.
Boys and girls 14 years of

age or. over. Good pay after
learning. Apply at Singleton
Silk Mills, Dover or Whartoh.

F. ROGERS

RESUMES VIOLIN INSTRUCTION

SEPTEMBER 25th.

RESIDENCE STUDIO

WEST DOVER

(OPPOBITE ST. MART'S.CHURCH.)

45-lw

NOTICE OF MEETING OF COM-

MISSIONERS.

Notice is hereby given that we,
the subscribers, Commissioners
appointed by the Mayor and Com-
mon Council of Dover, N. J., to
ma^.e an estimate and assessment
of the damages^ that will be sus-
tained by Theodore A. Dickerson
by reason of the taking and ap-
propriating of a certain parcel of
his land and real estate for the
widening of a portion of West
Blackwell street, and by reason of

' the change of grade of said street,
provided for by an ordinance'of
said Mayor and Common Council-
of Dover, adopted October 17th,
1904, will hold our first meeting on
the land proposed to be taken and
at the new viaduct in Dover, N.
J;, on Monday, the 30th day of
October, 1905, at ten o'clock a.m.
Dated this twentieth day ;

of October, 1905,

GEORGE MCCRACKKN,
FOSTER F. BIRCH,
EDWARD KELLY,
PETF.R C. BUCK,
JAMES T. KERR.

Breech Loading Guns

(4.00 and up, Fine line. S. H. Berry Hard-
ware Company, Dover. 45-3w

Sale of Household Furniture.
Arthur D- Kelley will sell all his house-

hold furniture, etc., at auction Wednesday,
October 25,'at his residence, corner Myrtle
avenue and Passaic street.

GlLLEN & CRANE,
Auctioneers.

The Qalet ABHwer.
As a young and unknown man

went down to a certain sessions court
on the Oxford circuit to prosecute for
the crown In a case of extensive rob-
bery from a goods shed of the London
and Northwestern railway. Some teu
or twelve of us, all members of th
circuit, had accepted the invitation of
a very good fellow, also an Oxford cir-
cuit man, to drive out that evening
and dine with him at — manor. My
case hod duly come 011 nnd I had se-
cured a verdict of "guilty" during th
afternoon. Having changed Into even-
Ing dress, I took my place In a private
bus, together with my fellow guests,
for the five miles' drive out. About
halfway there I, as a newcomer, not
having apparently been noticed by tbi
rest (the Inside of l ie vehicle was a
dark as Erebus), a certain Mr. T.,
a great talker, asked In loud tones,
"Who was the young Idiot who prose-
cuted today In that railway case?"

"I was," I promptly rejoined from
my obscure corner, end I never knew
a man relapse so quickly Into silence
before or Blnce.- ™ '

Jterve of a Wounded Soldier.
One day an army surgeon was dress-

ing the wound of a soldier who bad
been shot In the neck near the carotid
artery. Suddenly the blood vessel gave
way, and Just as quickly the surgeon
thrust his finger Into the bole to stop
the flow.

"Doctor," Bald the soldier, "whal
does that mean?"

"It means death," said the surgeon
calmly.

"How long can I live?" asked the
soldier, whose mind was perfectly
dear.

"Until I remove my finger," said the
doctor.

The soldier asked for pen and paper,
wrote his will and an affectionate let-
ter to bis wife, and when the last thing
*as done said quietly:

"Let It go."
The Burgeon withdrew hla finger, the

blood rushed out, and In a few mo-
ments the man was dead.—Cleveland
Plain Dealer.

The Ant's Anceitrr.
"What makes Judge Ant so stuck

up? Is he any better than the rest of
us?"

"Is he! Why, say, the Judge Is a dl-
reet descendant of the ant that the
sluggard was sent to."—Puck.

Never hold any one by the button or
the hand In order to be beard out, for
If people are unwilling to hear you you
had better hold your tongue than them.
—Chesterfield.

The Difficult Penlnn Tongue.
Of the difficulties' In tlie language of

Persia a traveler writes: "The words
one uses In a letter nre almost entire-
ly different from those used conversa-
tionally, and those In an ordinary
prose lilstory are again, different Then
It Is almost Impossible to distinguish
the tenses, and, lastly, the adjective
Is generally Indistinguishable from the
substantive, and the link between nn
adjective and the term which It quali-
fies Is the same as the sign of the pos-
sessive. For Instance, the text, 'This
Is nfy beloved son,' may be read In tba
Persian Bible 'This Is the son of my
beloved,' without the slightest violence
to the grammar."

Priest* and Benrda.
The beardless priest Is only a mattei

of custom, there being no edict upor
the subject. All of the popeB from
Adrian YI. to Innocent XII. and all
the cardinals and other church clerics
during the «ame period were bearded
dignitaries.' Ignatius Loyola, St. Fran'
els Xavler, Francis de Sales, Vincent
de Paul and the Cardinals Bellarmlne
and Richelieu all wore full beards.

Coralca nnd England.
It is nn almost forgotten fact that

for a period of a little more than two
years during the Napoleonic wars Cor-
sica was a British possession. After
the evacuation of Toulon the British
government felt it necessary to take
the Island, nnd Lord Hood, with Nel-
Bon as brigadier, was sent to drive out
the French. With the.capture of Calvl,
July 12, 1794, where Nelson lost bis
eye, the Island fell Into British hands,
and George III. formally accepted the
crown of Corsica, appointing Sir
George Elliot as British viceroy and
allowing the Corsicaus to retain their
legislative assembly. In 17!)0 the ac-
tivity of the • French navy in other
parts of the Mediterranean resulted in
a sudden decision oit tlie British gov-
ernment to withdraw from the Island.
The evacuation was completed on Oct.
26 of that year, and Corsica reverted to
France. •

CorloattT' fKtlafledV
A woman cycled op to a butcher1!

•hop and went In with a smiling face,
"I want yon to cut me off twenty-five
pounds of beef, please," she said. The
butcher was Incredulous. 'Twenty-five
pounds?" "Yea, please." It was a big
Job, and when he had finished he aiked
her whether she would take It or hart
It Bent home. "Ob, I don't want to buy
It," she explained. "You see, my doc-
tor tells me I have lost twenty-five
pounds of flesh through cycling, and I
wanted to see what it looked like In a
lump. Tuank you-so much."

explained.
An old Scotch lady who had no relish

for modern church music was express-
Ing her dislike of the singing of an an-
them In her own church one day, when
a neighbor said: ''Why, that Is a very
old anthem 1 David sang that anthem
to Baul." To tills the old lady replied)
"Weel, weell I noo for the Drat time
nnderstan' why Saul threw his Javelin
at David when the. lad sang for him."

Encouraging Herf
Stationer—What da you do with all

the lead pencils you buy, Mr. Bmlth?
You average about three 1 day. Mr.
Bmlth-Ob)* that's ail right My wife In
aklng whittling

CORRESPONDENCE

PORT MORRIS

Miss Curtis of the Landing, who
has been teaching the primary depart-
ment of our public school for several
terms has resigned her position and
will start for California this week to
make her home there with the rest of
her family.

Miss Jennie VanTassell, who taught
here some years ago, has been engaged
to fill the vacancy caused by Miss
Curtis's removal, but takes charge of
Miss Deshazo's classes, while Miss
Deshazo takes Miss Curtis's former
room. • •

Mrs. Grace Pratt, of Hop Bottom,
Susquehnnna county, Fa., and family,
came here to visit friends last Satur-
day making her first stay with Mrs.
Susan Weiler. Mr. Pratt, who * is
employed on one of the pile-drivers
used at the new depot in Hoboken also
visited over Sunday.

J. M. Weiler chairman of the local
protective board was called to attend a
meeting of the joint board of the sys-
tem and went to Scranton on Tuesday.

It is supposed that some concerted
action will be taken by tlie firemen in
conjunction with the engineers on the
"Lackawanna System."

A. S. Lawrence the butcher has
completed his new shop along Center
street and has given up the Zeek
building on the canal, and moved into
his new shop at the east end of our
town.

Mrs. Susan Force is slowly recover'
ing from the stroke of paralysis,
which she had over two weeks ago,
and has some motion in a part of her
side and limbs, and hopes are enter-
tained that she will be able to get
about soon.

Miss Mills, who was the means of
starting the Sunday school and first
religous work in this place, was able
to come back and see what thirty years
has done for the place. She was ac-
companied by her sister. Engineer
Peter Mowery, of Morristown, a
former citizen here, waa here over
Sunday, with his wife and son. Con-
ductor John Slaught and wife, and his
mother were also here over Sunday as
well as Mrs. George, of Dover, Mrs.
Percy, and son,- of Hoboken, and Mrs.
Bagshaw, of Newton. Mr. and Mrs.
George sang a number of times during
the day and evening and received rapt
attention.

Mr. and Mrs. Warren Kitchen of

near Hackettstown, spent several days
with their daughter, Mrs. May Hoil-
man, on Centre street here.

Mrs. Katie Caskey came back home
after a ten days' visit with friends in
and near Newark, also taking in the
session of the Rebecca Degree Grand
Lodge.

Miss Nellie Weiler, the delegate of
Mizpah Rebecca Lodge of Stanhope,
attended the Grand Lodge session last
week, and reports a good turnout, a
pleasant time and some important
business done, while in session at Long
Branch.

The entertainment of the two Sun-
day school classes last Friday evening
was a great success in both pleasing
the audience and more than realizing
the expectations of its promoters, and
giving them more profit than antici-
pated.

Mr. Woodruff, of Barre, Vt., wlio
made a prolonged stay at the home of
F. I, Davis, on account of his wife's
sickness, went to his home on Satur-
day leaving Mrs. Woodruff here as she
was not yet able to stand the trip.

Last Sunday was observed as the
thirtieth anniversary of the Port Mor-
ris Church and the weather was one of
those fine October days, which add
charm to life, with its gentle breeze,
loaded with ozone, to make the blood
flow with increased vigor and strength
and the sun smiling down upon the
varied and gorgeous hues, with which
"Jack Frost" has decorated our groves
and hillsides, while the placid lake re-
flected the beauties of its shores. At
8:30 a. m., few were privileged to
join in a love feast, and at 10:30 the
pastor, Rev. A. W. Harris preached
one of his fervent sermons, basing his
remarks on the words of Joshua,
"Choose ye, this day, whom ye will
serve." He was followed by ad-
dresses from Conductor Jerry George
and Tom Kenan. In the afternoon
Superintendent Percy of the Y. M. C.
A., of Hoboken, took charge of the
services as leader, assisted by Bros.
George and Kenan, Bros. Parks of
Hackettstown and Conductor William
13agshaw,of Newton, and-for over two
hours the large audience listened to
the earnest appeals to a higher and
better life. The evening services
commenced at 1 o'clock but had to be
cut short to give our visitors time to
catch a train for home.

CAUF0N,

Miss Euth Sutton is spending a few
days with relatives and friends at
Newark.

Mrs, John T. Fritts was a recent
;uest of Mr. and Mrs. Frederick

Fritts at New York city.
Mrs. R. H. Vanhatta, of Mountain-

ville, is visiting friends at Fussaic.
She will also make a brief stay at

New York.
Mr. and Mrs. Marcus Hoffman, of

East High Bridge, were over-Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph' F.
Force.

The eleventh child arrived at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. George Schuj-
ler, at Vernoy, last week, It is a
son.

During the last season Former Post-
master John Neighbour manufactured
700,000 peach baskets at his factory;
This is the largest number of baskets
ever turned out by any factory in this
section during the season. Of this
number 690,000 baskets were shipped
to New York, Pennsylvania,; Connecti-
cut, Massachusettsiand Delaware.

• MT. HOPE

Mrs. Mary Everment went before
Justice Young, of Dover, on Monday
morning and got a warrant for her
husband for threatening her and her
daughter with bodily harm. She said
that he is insane, returned on Friday,
from a thirty days' term in the county
jail and is eighty-six years old. She*
had him locked up in an engine house,
but he escaped.

At Franklin Field, Morristown,
Thursday afternoon, the Pastime B.
B. C. of that place was beaten in one
game and tied in another of a, double-
header with the Mt. Hope A. C. The
score of the first contest was 7 to 3,

and in the second each team had scored
three runs at the end of the fifth in-
ning, when the game was called on acj
count of darkness.

Under the auspices of the Ladies'
Auxiliary Society a dance will be held
in the Parochial Hall at Middletown,
on Saturday evening.

Michael Holleran, the proprietor of
the Mt. Hope hotel, has" had the in-
terior of the bar room thoroughly ren-
ovated, papered, painted and a new
floor put in. It presents a very at-
tractive appearance.

Agnes, the five-year-old daughter of
John F. O'Brien, died on Friday from
inflammation of the lungs.

GERMAN VALLEY

The Presbyterian congregation at
jerman Valley raised lately, by sub-

scription, $153 towards purchasing a
new .carpet for the church: The
church has been recently remodeled.

Miss Lizzie A; Apgar and Harold
Wiley, of German Valley, and J, Ray-

mond Hamley, of Naughright, are at-
tending business colleges in Newark.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Simpson, of
Batavia, N. Y., were lately guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Silas Neighbour and Mr.
and Mrs. Jesse Weise.

Rheumatism
Is one of the constitutional
diseases. It manifests itself
in local aches and pains,—
inflamed joints and stiff
muscles,—but it cannot be
cured by local applications.
It requires constitutional
treatment acting through
the blood, and the best is a
course of the great medicine

Hood'sSarsaparilla
which has permanently
cured thousands of cases.

For testimonials of remarkable cures
•nd for Book on Rheumatism, No: 7.

. „.& I. Hood Co., LoweD, M m .

Died of Superntltlon.
Princess Likollkc, dnugliter of Ka-

panken .md mother of PrlncesH Kaiu
liini, dioa on Feb. 8, 18S7.; She, lmil not
boon seriously III, but (i lorn/flow from
.the grcnt volcano ICllnue.i, In Hawaii,
•which occmred n few days before her
dentil wns to her mind a':sure sign tUnt
n cliiefUilnosa was required by tin
goddess Polo; that bcnrllcss old dolly
suggested to the children of nature In
tlie nges oE Miliorlc terrors. So llrm
wore Llkcliko's convictions tlmt tlitt
wrath of the, furious Pele had to bo
sppensed by her denth that she lost
heart rindneverrrillled. The night be-"
fore her dentil there WUB n halo arouml
the moon, iiiid when she saw.it she
abandoned all lippe and apocfllly died.
A few years afterward LIkllillui beniil
that Ue.wns belnu prayed to denth by
on enemy, nided by n sorcerer, n dead-
ly method of warfare, so be ulmply lajr
flown and died of despair,

A JUDGE'S WIFE PELVIC CATARRH

MRS. MINNIE E. MCALLISTER.

Light on Female Diseases.-

What used to be called female diseases
by the medical profession is now called
pelvic- catarrh. It has been found by
experience that catarrhal diseases of the
pelvic organs are the cause of most
cases of female diseases.

Dr. Bartman was among the first of
America's greatest physicians to make
this discovery. For forty years he -lias
been treating diseases peculiar to women
and long ago he reached the conclusion
that a woman entirely free from "ca-
tarrh al affection of these organs wonld
not be subject to female diseases. He,
therefore, began using Feruna for these
cases and found 11 so admirably adapted
to theif permanent euro that Ferunahas
now become the most famous remedy
for.female'diseases ever known. Every-
where the women are using it and prais-
ing it. Feruna is not a palliative sim-
ply; It cures by removing the cause of
female diseases,

Poruna builds np the nerves, and ro-
Btores the appetite and digestion.

Dr. Hartman has probably enrol more
women ipf fgmale ailments than any
other living physician; Ho makes these
cures simply by using and recommend-
ing Peruna.

She Suffered For Years and
Doctors Failed to Give Relief

—Cured byPe-ru-na.

MRS. MINNIE 15.
wife of Judge McAllister of >^

neapolis, Minn., and Chaplain Loytf
Mystic Legion of America, writes i

"/ suffered tor years wlWmpaln
the small of my back and right alu*?,
Jt iuturlered often with my dome6tiof
and social duties and I never supposed
that I would be cured, as the doctor'!,
medicine did not seem to help me any.)

"Fortunately a member of our Order'
advised me to try Peruna and gave It
such high praise that I decided to try It
Although I started in with little faith,
I felt so much better In a week that J

felt encouraged.
" / look it faithfully for seven week,

and em happyiriieol-toJia^Ua^ --'and em happyiriieoltoJia^Ua
'that I am entirely cured. Words
express my gratitude. Porfect bei
once more Is tlie best thing I could
for, and iJianks to Peruna I enjoy thi
now."-Minnle E. McAlliBtcr.

Mrs. EstherM. Milner, DeGraff, Ohio,
writes: ' . *

" I was a terrible sufferer from fem»l
weakness and Jiad the headache com
uously. I was not able to do my hom
work for myself and. husband, I wro
you and described my condition as ne
aa possible. You recommended Periin^
I took fonr bottles and was complete!)
enred. I think Peruna a wondetf
mediclne."-Mrs. Esther M-.M-iltteK

Congressman Thad. M. Mahon,
Chambcrsburg, PaV writes:

"/ take pleasure In comment
your Peruna as a substantial tonic
a good catarrh remedy."—T.
Mahon.

Pe-ru-na Contains No Hareotic*.
One reason why Feruna has found)

permanent use in so many homes is that
it oontaina no narcotics of any kinc
Peruna is perfectly liarmlcsB. Itcan
nsed any length'of time without acquit
ing a drug habit. Peruna doos not\pr<
duce temporary results. It is pcrmi
nent in its effect.

As a tonio and nerve Invigoratoj
Feruna had no equal.

It has no bad effect upon" the system!
and gradually eliminates catarrh by re-
moving the cause of catarrh. Then
are a multitude} of homes where Peruni
has been used oft and on for twentj
years. Such a thing could not be possi I
ble if Poruna contained any drugs of •]
narcotic nature.

Address Dr, Hartman, President oj
The Hartman Sanitarium, ColumbusA
Ohio. All correspondence held strict! y'
confidential. - ;

WOOD'S COMPLETES
NATURAL HISTORY

ABSOLUTELY FREE

We have seventy-six copies' of Wood's Complete Natural His-

tory—something that every boy or girl ought to have—describ- •

ing all the Animals, Birds, Fishes, Reptiles, Insects, etc.

These Books are bound in paper-cover and on cheaper stock

inside than the very expensive ones, but the reading matter is

just the same.. • • •

We will give to any school boy or gjirl in Morris County who'' f \ \

will bring us a new paid-up subscription to THE ERA one oE j f • |

these books for tlie trouble. <

Get started quickly because the seventy-six books will not
last long.

In Newark's Best Cloak and Su't Department. /

HONEST GOODS.LOWESTPRICES*«»LIBERAlI
TREATMENT GUARANTEED TOEVERYCUSTOMER

Unqut.lionnbly the Cheapest House In IW.rk tor Rcll.ble Dry Oooj,

, . , - ^ ' . 5 Black Cheviot Suits at $ i o . o 8 - n f nil hi,-i,
made with 45 inJi long co.it in 10II.1 les-. style with.silk fr m m , , , i «
sill: turn hick cufis, li.ilf lined to the waist w { | I t i n ? K J t t e n e c k " 1
gored skill, ,,11 in all all a very f.bh.on.ibie S.; suit fo'r.. " ! . ̂  1 0 . 9 8 !

Fine 30.00 Broadcloth Suits special at in nS r < 1,
correct in every detail, faultless fittinc T« ?n In p 8 r9 i r e f u l | y "wn-tail
all through, skirts are cut n many gows^slaned t o t ™ g C,°a ts ' s a t l n ""™and flare at the hnttnm TI,U'.O Lk. _s ' ,s"?Pe? '9 "t snugly over the hips
all through, skirts are c
and flare at the bottom.
red, green and black,

4 ALL COOns DEL1VBRBD FREE
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I have enough confidence in the cjuality of the laun-
dry work I turnout to invite criticism from the most
exacting people; from those often called " kickers,"
because tliey insist upon having just what they want
in return for the price they pay The standard that
pleases such people insures satisfaction for every one
else. Your personal linen, the family wash, the lace
curtains from the parlor, anything that can be laun-
dered will be properly done, and I ask you to register
your "kick" it any part is not to your entire satisfac-
tion. I am. here to do laundry work to suit.

DOVER STEAM LAUNDRY,
J. K. COOK, Prop.

7SJW. BUckwell St., DOVER, N. J.

% Telephone, io-a.

yt

THE DOVER TRUST COMPANY

offers its services (o those who

appreciate a close attention "to

all business entrusted to it.

FIRMLY ESTABLISHED.

Capital $100,000.00 Surplus $40,000.00

FOR THE CONVENIENCE
OF OUR CUSTOMERS

Weshavo moved our office to the Morris street' end of
our building. On Wednesday and Saturday evenings we
will receive 'and deliver orders as is our custom.

Number 93 is our new Telephone.

W. H. Cawley Co.

1 HE mm WHIM m nw STBHE \
N U M E R O U S I T E M S O N S A L E
T H I S W E E K . . . . . .

= Ladles' and Gents' Underwear, Sweaters, Waists, -z
Counterpanes, Blankets. Hosiery. Dress

Goods. Flannels, Boys' Caps, Etc.
SPECIAL IN SKIRTS-Ladies1 Skirts made in the latest and 3

Gents' Umbrellas lor 49c, worth twice the amount. Table Oilcloth 3
_ , in all coloisatl3cayard. Not more than 5 yards to a customei;. Z
E Calicoes and Blankets by the pound at 30c lb during this sale. -
S Misses' and Children's Coats all styles and prices. 2

JHllllnery Is our main line. We have been In the busi-
ness over 25 years and do all our own trimming . . . .

Z 63 W. Blackwell Street, Opp. the Public Library, Dover, N. J. Z

Conservatory of Music
IN THE

BAKER BUILDING
CLAUDE H. WASFORD, Director

Subjects: Voice Culture Piano and Harmony

Taught by the following corps of teachers

H. WARFORD, F A N N I E E, DAY, BKRTHA E. CASKEV, BESSIE E. BEACH.

fc|e si - ,.'For circular, terms, etc., address Conservato' y of Music, Baker Buildlng.Dover, N. J.

t

WOOD'S COMPLETE
NATURAL HISTORY

ABSOLUTELY FREE

We have seventy-six copies of Wood's Complete Natural His-
tory—something that every boy or girl ought to have—describ-
ing- all the Animals, Birds, Fishes, Reptiles, Insects, etc.

These Books are bound in paper-cover and on cheaper stock
inside than the very expensive ones, but the reading matter is
just the same. . .

We will give to any school boy or girl in Morris County who
will bring us a new paid-up subscription to THE ERA one of
these books for the trouble. ; ' •'

Get started quickly because the seventy-six books will not
last long. '••;••.• . . . ,

™GEO. RICHARDS
COMPANY

Heating Stoves.
Cylinder Stoves with full heavy cast from base and ash

pit heavy cast from top, pine pot brick lined, dumped or sliding
grate

o-inch 1 o-inch 11-inch 12-inch
4.40 5.25 6,50 - 750

Cylinder StOVSS same as above, but with fancy ornamental
base, and top, brass urn and nickle front plate

•io-inch ii inch 12-inch , 14-inch
6 60 7.20 8.45 . 10.25

Bucktye Oak Heating Stoves, the best heater in the
'market, at the price, has figured cast iron top, front and base,
nickled top rim and fine pot skirting, makes a very nice heater
for the parlor or Gitting room

1 i-inch 13-inch 15-inch i;-incli 19-inch
5.60 7.23 8.75 13-25 14.75

Also a large assortment of Square Self Feeder Parlor Stoves
at lowest prices.

~ RANGES. •
In ranges we show a large assortment suitable for small or

large families at prices ranging from $8.75 to $23 00.
No. 7 range with flat grate '. 8.75
No. 7 range with duplex grate nickle trimmed 11.90
No. 8 range with swing end shelf and detachable hearth

nbkle plated oven hearth, duplex grate, warranted
to do excellent work ' 16.00

No. 8 range sane as above, but with high pipe shelf 19.00
No. 8 range, full nickle trimmed, duplex grate, with res-

ervoir attached for warm w a t e r . . . . . . . . , , . . . . . . . . . .23 .00
Also a full line of Coal Hods, Japanned and Galvanized Fire
Shovels, Stove Boards, Stove Pipe, and a complete line of Tin-
ware, Nickle Plated, Copper and Enamel ware.

GUNS AND SPORTING GOODS
Single Breech loading- hammer guns, automatic ejector, top snap . t F n
action, steel barrels, walnut pistol, grip stock and fore-ena T W U
Double breech loading hammer guns, case hardened mountings, -jft AA
checkered walnut pistol grip, stock and fore-end, well finished IIMJU
Double breech loading hammer guns, steel barrels, damascus y) Aft
finished bar rebounding locks, pistol grip I 4 . U U

Double breech loading hammer guns, checkered walnut stock,
rubber butt plates, blued steel Larrels, bar rebounding locks, IP Aft
extension rib pisrol grip . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1J«UU
Double breech loading hammerlessguns, imported steel, double
thick breech barrels Tor smokeless powder, walnut half pistol '
grip stock, pitent walnut Tore-end, steel drop forged frame 1Q Cfl
case hardened, at . . . , • . . . l -7«JU

. Also several different makes of hammerless guns at $20, $22,56 and $25.
RIFLES—Sievens Favorite $5.50. -Stevens Maynard $2.50. . Stevens ,

Coaca Shot $3.50. .
Also sheets loided w.th black and smokeless powder, emptyshells- for

black Rnd smokeless powder, Lallin and Rand, Dupont Schultz and E. C.
Smokeless powder, black edge, pink edge and cardboard wads,' loading
tools, snell belts, hunting coats and vests and leggings. . •

DOVER'S NEED OF A
NEWHIGH'SCHOOl

Dr. J. Howard Hulsart Gives His
Ideas as to How to

Meet It.

To the Editor of The Era:
Dover's inadequate high school ac-

commodations mentioned in the recent
letter from the State High School In- '
spector to President Lynd of the Dover
Board of Education, and the disadvan-
tages resulting therefrom to both
teachers and pupils is not a new de-
velopment or a recent discovery. The
difficulty was understood by the Board
and a remedy planned years ago when
the proposition to remodel and enlarge
the North Side building was submitted
to the people. The people in their
wisdom-or their Jack of it-rejected
this proposition and voted for fte East
Side building instead. While this
gave at the time a sufficient number ;

of school rooms to accommodate all
the thojpupils, the arrangements for
high school work were not materially
improved. My annual report for 1901
contained the following paragraph:

The town is now well equipped with
buildjng and facilities for all depart-
ments of school work except that of
the High School. In this department
good work is being done and good re- .
suits obtained, but with a consider-
able loss of energy by both teachers
and students through the lack of
proper Burroundings and equipments.
Complete success in High School work,
with economy of teachers' and stud- -
ents1 energy,' requires 100ms planned;
built, furnished and equippediwith the
peculiar needs of such work in view.
The next improvement in school facili-
ties in Dover, f whether the possiblity
of such improvement be, now near or
remote, should be in line with the needs
of the High School Department—the
capstone of every good public school '
system.

The last two sentences of this par-
graph were repeated in my annual re-
port' for 1902, and the following sug-
gestion or recommendation was made:

The simplest plan of relief from the
unfavorable conditions of this building
seemB to be the erection in the near
future of a separate school, arranged •
especially for the higher classes, leav-
ing all the present buildings to be de-
voted to primary and grammar school
grades. . .

These statements and suggestions
have been repeatedly referred to in my
more recent'reports.

I have noted during the past ten or
;welve years the many altertions and.
mlargements made in the factories in
ind about Dover in order to keep
ibreast of the times. I heard one of
jur manufacturers say that if a new
liece of machinery should come out

better than the old,he would put it in
at any cost. He would be obliged to
do so in order to meet successfully
modern competition. Is it thought
that there is no competition in school
.work? Is it thought that when the
proper output is so important and valu-
able that it is beyond computation in
dollars and cents, it is not serious to
handicap faithful and earnest!teachers
in their work by furnishing them with
unfavorable surroundings? •

The people must determine for
themselves when they will take up the
serious consideration of this question;
but the school buildings are how filled
and one class already occupies a rented
room. In a vety few years at moBt,
if-Dover shall grow as it must and
will, a new school building will bean
absolute necessity. Would it not be
wise to take up the matter now—as
the interest on-the money in'the mean-
time will be only.additional expense—
and thus avoid the further and increas-
ing use of annexes for the lower
grades, :and greatly" increase at the
aameJtVme the efficiency of the High
School Department? :

J. HOWARD HULSART.
Supervising Principal.

Slill More Improvements Arranged By (he
Hew hrsey Central.

To further facilitate travel between
the Jersey Central's New Twenty-
third Street Ferry and points up-town,
and particularly the Grand Central .
Station, the ManagemenUhas arranged
with the Metropolitan Street. Railway
to operate through cars between the
West Twenty-third Street Perry and
the Grand Central Station. The first
car leaves either end at 7.'30 a. m.,
and runs on a four minute headway
until 7:00 p. m,

This is a great convenience for per-
sons going north and east via the New
York Central and New Haven Roads,
and will, no doubt, be greatly appre-
ciated by the Jersey Central's travel-
ing patrons.
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A Valuable Antidote

[Original.]
"There's an old saw, 'An ouuce ol

prevention 13 worth u pound of cure.'
I am a practical illustration of lta
trutb. Indeed, au ounce of fluid once
Baved my life. As a medicine? Well,
no. I wasn't sick, and I hadn't been
poisoned. Nevertheless that ounce
saved my lite.

"My father had been an officer la the
United States navy—not when oui
s>ilps bad come to be big machlm
shops, but light wooden affairs that
skimmed the wares like a bird. Hi
went aloft Just before the struggle be-
tween the states, and I, being about
sixteen at the time, preferred to go lu-
to active service afloat rather than to
the Naval academy. As it was,. I saw
nothing but blockading service, and
after the war was doomed to the mer-
chant service.

"This Is only preliminary to what I'm
going to tell you. In the last year of
the sixties I was mate of a brlgantine,
and wo were picking up goods In ports
on the Clrtiia sea. One evening we
were coming down through the strait
of Malacca when, after passing one of
the Islands at the southern end, we
saw on our port quarter and nearly
abreast of us as queer a looking little
craft as ever sat on the water. Bhe
wasn't a common trader, for she was
shaped for speed. She wasn't a yacht;
she wasn't sleek enough for a yacht
Besides, she didn't carry a yachting
flag—or any flag whatever, for that
matter—which set our teeth to chatter-
Ing In no* time, for I never knew but
one kind of craft that didn't show
colors, and when that Wad do show
them they invariably hoist the skull
and crossbones.

"It wasn't long before, we could sec
that she was shaping her course to nar-
row the distance between us, and we
shaped ours to keep apart. This didn't
suit the suspicious vessel, and she put
her nose closer still and before long
was heading right for us. Then we
could see the smoke bulging out of her
stack, and she came through the water
like a present day motor boat.

"You couldn't get me to go over what
followed for the biggest farm or the
biggest ship In the world. After the
crew, captain and first mate had step-
ped off the plank and it came my turn
one of the pirate crew came up to the
cuptala and said something to Mm.
The captain turned to me. ,

"'Where's the treasure boxf he
asked. ' '

"There was no treasure box worthy
of the name aboard, but I caught at a
straw and pretended to try to remem-
ber.

"'Come, hurry up with your think-
ing if you want a comfortable death in

, cool water, There are hot irons for
people with poor memories.'

'"I don't really know, captain, but I
suspect there's a lot of money In the
ship, and If any one can find it I can.'

" 'Well, hunt for it.'
"Since my life, depended' on finding

money, I hunted for my life. It was
dusk when I began, and I worked hard
till 9 o'clock, when the captain sent
for me to come into the cabin, He bad
a fine dinner set before him. and was
Just falling to. He UBked me If I had
found the treasure, and I admitted that
I had not.

"'Sit dowu here and tell me what

A Wife's Revenge

"I concocted a yarn about a
cious looking box that the captain bad
watched, .while It was being brought
aboard and made the story plausible.
I let out that I had been in the United

.States navy. The pirate pricked up his

. ears at this and passed me the bottle.
1 "An Idea, a hope, a Btraw to catch at!
•Could I'drink the1 man drunk? I re-
membered how; my father when In the
navy had told me of terrible drinking
bouta .between the American and Brit-
ish naval officers and lion- a dirty, yel-
low faced, plgtnlled man bad. put him
i n to .a" secret whereby he could go
through the worst blbular contest and
come'out perfectly sober; There was
a bottle of olive oil on the table—some

•' we had taken -in at Leghorn—that the
pirate had used to make a potato sniad
with. I clumsily knocked It -over,
picked It up and with a spoon ladled
the spilled oil- into, my wineglass.
Then I looked for something' to'.ftnrn
It Into froin the glass and. not Bee.
lag: anything,'drank 2tj>ff£';'Mjrlioet
remarked that to do such a thing would
mak'e him sick1 •' as 'a dog," but took" no
further' notice 'of my 'act- As I had
supposed, he was a hard drinker, and
we isot pouring down one bottle after
another. Now and again,I would pique
Wniijby. suggesting that he: had ,,had

-t enough,wterejjpcin.hewo'ild^caii.fora
• fresh "bottle, and" I could, see he', was

' bent<SElaylnarme';out;'t'His'6rlginkl(!(n-.
tentfM'was to find out If I realty knew?

; any'ttiliij about thd'.Shlp'srtreasnre^TOt
' as Swid proceeded he became Interested!
"in.s'hpwIng'niiB. th'atflidjcoojd' put', mo
trader, the table. . I drank'-reyeryrtlme

• he dld^and-as;r:dM.;not'shpW any efc
fectiotj^eiiqupr the capBIn was as-
tonlsheai' But he wouldn't give up, and
•tyeisflranjr.- on. I could^, hear*souhdsy
from without,'1,indicating;that 'his men
nad;got Info our llquo^ and; were .roar-

1 ingVdrunk,), Atmldnlght Ihad.the sat-']
isfactlbn'io see flie pirate captain slide

":'under;!/{nei:table;:while'I wals'co'm'para-"
J i V l S l ' ' ' ^ ? ' 'J t y y S D . .

* "What was itf The olive oil;''I.had
drunk; a second glass in the middle of
the,.bout,-,.and the two saved :me. i :I,
donft; know/Whether the oil floats on top
of the, JlqU9r and keeps the furaDS from
the brain'6if-,Vnether It forms a 'coat-,'
ing'in .the, sfoihaeh' that prevents 'the
ebsorption'of hicohal.- All I Know It It
worked like a cbarn. • •'•' '••'•' '•" v•'

"I-'WHlted'tlll'there -was-not a sound'
or i'whoop oi-the ship, then tfolo on!;,
droi>ped;Tnto.e,I Small: boat and, re-wed!

^ B 0 P < ) B O H a

[Original.]
During the latter part of the eight-

eenth century two youug men, Jean
Desiuoullns und Alpbonse Cateret, both
living In Dijon, France, were bosom
friends. Cateret proposed marriage to
a young girl, Louise Plancon, but bis
suit was rejected. Louise secretly
lored his friend Desmoullns, and in the
course of time Desmoullns married her.
Be was so devoted to Gateret that Lou-
ise thought It best not to tell him that
Alpbonse had once Bought,her hand,
and since Alpbonse never told him be
was in Ignorance of the fact

tea years passed. Cateret bad gobs
to Paris to live soon after big friend's
marriage, the Desmoullnses following
later. Both men became leaders In the
revolution which was sweeping over
France like a cyclone. One evening
Desmoullns came across the Seine by
the bridge directly opposite the corps
legislate ani walked toward the Place
de la Concorde, or Place do la Iievolu-
tiou. as it- was then called. At the
same time Cateret turned Into the
place from the opposite direction. The
two men met at that point where the
guillotine was set up and where it bad
done a great work that very day. Night
was falling, and the Place was desert-
ed except for the friends. They stop-
ped directly under the Instrument of
death and began to talk.

"Alpbonse," said Jean, "this revolu-
tion is like a tongue of flame which at
one moment sweeps In one direction,
the next in another. The favorite of
today Is the condemned of tomorrow.

"You are right, Jean. Do you know
that it either o( us has an enemy that
enemy can send the man he hates" to
the guillotine."

"I don't like it," replied Jean. "If I
were single like you, I would not mind
the danger so much, but I consider my
family."

Cateret stood (or nwh'lle lost In
thought, then said: "I have an Idea,
Suppose we make an agreement. If
you are the victim, I will pay your
wife 60,000 francs; if I am the victim,
you pay ray mother the same amount."

After some discussion Desmoullns
consented, and tbe friends went to
Caterers house, where the contract
was drawn up In duplicate, duly exe-
cuted, and each party to It took a copy.

Ten days after this agreement Des-
moulins wits arrested under an accusa-
tion of bavins corresponded with the
royalists across the border. He had
received a letter from a fugitive, but
so one knew of it except bis friend
Cateret,: to whom he had shown It.
But there was nothing in this, for the
letter, bearing a foreign mark, must
hare been opened ID the postofflce.

Louise Desmoulins was frniltlc at the
.danger that threatened her, husband.
As soon as she became quieted she set
her wits to work to discover who the
secret enemy could be. At u confer-,
ence.elie bad with her husband in Jail
he told her that Cateret knew of the
letter he had received from abroad.
Louise, remembering that Cateret had
once sought her hand In marriage, was
seized with a suspicion which she llnal-
ly, confessed to her husband, -

'.'Nonsense!" said' Jean. "There can
be nothing in that, since at my, death
Alphbnse must pay you 60,000 francs."
And he told her of their agreement.
She was but half convinced. . v ,

Jean Desmoullns died on the scaffold
beside which the agreement had been
made. His wife shut herself up. After
a few weeks she received one visitor,
her husband's old friend, Alphonse
Cateret. Him she saw constantly and
but a few months after her husband's:
execution promised tilin that she would
be his wife. Meanwhile she frequented
the courts and places wherein she
might learn the name of her husband's
accuser. After awhile she became
knoim as the widow who was hunting
for one to send to the guillotine. One
day 'she received a visit from one of
the leaders of the revolution, who said
to her:

"I know who informed on your hus-
band. He Is in my way, and I wish to
get rid of him. I will tell you who he
Is on condition that you trump up an
accusation against him, leaving me out
of. the matter. You will not believe me
without proof. That proof '-r will fur-
nish." - . . - . - •. - . /V . :^" • - .

"It is proof alone that I wish. I
know the man." •..

"Blow do you know him?" .'...
"By the instinct of a woman."

,' " H e l s " - :• ; . . ' --• .' . •
"Alphonse Cateret."

' "Y6u"are right.". ..,,",-
• The visitor the' next day met the
widow In a building where records
were' kept and, being in authority, took
her to a room where no other man in
.France except the keeper could "go. He*
took down a volume which^coritalned a
record of more villainy' than any vol-
ume !ln the world and, consulting an
index, turned to the name of Jean Des-
moullns. There was the ̂ charge, and,
the'name of the accuser, Aipho5ge.Cai
teret, Louise looked at ^apparently
without emotion; her guide! closed the
boofci'and they withdrew. :
- The friends of Louise .Desmoullns,
Were'shocked a few months .after her
husband's death to learn'that she was
fo marry .Alphonso Cateret and the
.wedding\day was set. Cateret, who did
not know what moment the' tide tnight'
turn'agauist.him, was secretly prepar-
ing to leave France with his bride. ;A
week: before the wedding was to comB
off .the revolutionary committee got
hold of his Intended flight, he was; ar-
rested, and on the very day he was to
have'been married be died on the guil-
lotine In the Place de la Revolution.

In 7 the book In which his case was
recorded appeared the name of Loato*

UDOoilns, Informer. '
">?•,: BB8BID CHA8B HAIGHT.

THE SUND1Y SCHOOL
LESSON V, FOURTH QUARTER, INTER'

NATIONAL SERIES, OCT. 29.

Text of the l . e»oo , Zecli. IT, 1-10,
Memory Ver«e«, 8-10—Golden Text,
Zeoh. iv, &—Commentary Prepared
by Her. D. H. Stfrarn..

[Copyright, 1906, by American Prea Aisoclition.]
The prophets Haggai and Zecharlau

were strengthened and commissioned
by God to encourage the people to re-
sume work upon the temple, which we
saw lu last week's lesson was hindered
by tbe adversaries! So the sjnveruor
and the priest and the -people cunie and
did work in the bouse of the Lord of
Hosts, their God, In the twenty-fourth
day of the sixth month "In the second
year of Darius tbe king, and It wax
finished In the sixth year of barius
(Hag. 1, 14, 15; Ezra vl, 14, 15).

Zechariab was strengthened by a
series of eight or nine visions, granted
to him, seemingly,, In one night,, and In
our lesson chapter we have tbe fifth
of the series, First be saw horses and
their riders among myrtle trees in ft
valley and was taught that, though
Israel returned from captivity was
lowly, and depressed, the Lord was
caring for her and would prosper hen
Then he was shows that for every de-
stroyer and scatterer of Israel there
was a restorer, a repairer; for every
horn a carpenter, and we cannot help
thinking of the carpenter of Nazareth.
In the third vision he was shown,that
Jerusalem would be rebullded and pro-
tected and many nations blessed
through Israel- (chapter 11). Next he
was shown that, though Wael was
verily guilty before Clod and the ad-
versary, had reason to accuse her, the
Lord would stand for her and stand
by her .and remove her iniquity aud
give her peace (chapter ill).

In our lesson chapter he Is shown
bow, notwithstanding all hindrances,
Israel shall be a bright and steady
light before all nations'aud Isa. Ir,
1-8, shall l>« fulfilled. "The Lord shall
(rise upon tKw, and His glory shall
be seen upon ta«e, and ihe na-
tions shall come to thy light, and kings
to tbe brightness of thy rising." The
vision of the candlestick or lamp stand,
all of gold, with its seven lamps, takes
us back to the tabernacle and its can-
dlestick and on to the seven golden
candlesticks of Rev. 1, which latter, we
are told, are the seven churches, in the
midst of which the risen Christ Is seen.
Whether It be Israel or the church, we.
see the oneness of Christ and His peo-
ple and that they are nothing apart
from Him. .

In the two olive trees, or anointed
ones, through which the oil is supplied
to the lamps, we see a priest and a
king, for only such were anointed.
Typically we Bee every true priest and
king, as well as Joshua and ZerubbR-
be), of our lesson.'./But these only
point us- to the -.true Molchiaedec,-who
Bball s ir and rule, ;O priest upon. Bis
throne (vi, 18), Jn "the'final restoration
ot Israel. No might nor power of man
shall do tbls.biitthe jsualof the Lord
of Hosts by His Spirit (Isa. tx/T). So In
all the visions the prophet Is shown
•what the Lord will do In spite of ail •
hindrances. "I do not this for your
sokes, O house of Israel, but for mine
holy'name's sake which ye have pro-
faned, saltb the Lord God,"

We need Just what' the prophet
learned andwroto for pur benefit, for
the adversaries are always many, and
the work,goes slowly, jet;the.Lord
shall not fail nor be discouraged (Isa.
xlil, 4), and those who dwell with'Him
for His work, need never be discour-
aged either, During; the time of Israel's
blindness and rejection, which is now
drawing to a close,' the Lord is gather-
ing from all nations the material, the
llvlug stones, for the temple,, the
church, which is'His body' (Bpti. il,
19-21; I Pet. 11, 5; Acts" xv, 14), but the
work seems to be hindered by unbelief
and false doctrine and many things.

The, only :miraclevrecorded by. the
four evangelists, the feeding of, th»
5,000,'sets before us very "strikingly the
present conditions. The multitudes
have no bread. The disciples Bay, "Send
thetnaway;" but the Lord says,'"Give,
ye them to eat" Philip,-1 forgetting
that our Lord fed millions in the wil-
derness and brought water from. a
rock, says that,It cannpt.be;done, .and
even if they had 200 pence, an Impos-
sible sum of money, <tbey could only
give, every one, .a little.; (John vl).
Philip's: view of the case reminds-us
of:verse 7 of our; lesson,wjth'its"great,
mountain. In Andrew's remark, con-
cerning the lad's loaves and' fishes,
"What are they among sa mfiny-?" we
see an illustration of despising the day
of small things (verse 10), and, from both
we ltarc. that. He who always; knows
just TThit.He ,will do (John vl, 0) would
have us »ee no one but. Himself, and,

His purposes in His owo-tlmo and way.
' Wg may (eel as downcast and un-
worthy.a« Israel did, but;;ift we know;
Him ae our' priest and .king He. will
make us sblne ;n9liglits,|lDrtlie.world
In. the midst of.ncroolietl and,perverse,
generation.-. (Phil. _ Ij, ;15J. ariid-'by. us,
gather out from the natlp'nsr^ej Jiying,
stones for,His temple. How;shall w«
Bhlne and thus be of use'to'Him in"
hehjilng forward the work or complet-
ing the church, His-body? We' muat
first know Him as bur anointed priest;
who; having offered Himself: a saerl--
flee for our sins and thus put"-all our
sins away forever, now lives to make'
Intercession for us, ever carrying, ua
on : His breast nnci shoulders before
God. This gives perfect peace and
quietness - concerning , our. salvation,,,
present.and future., .flut.w.fi .will,not;
shine .brightly and steadily unless w t
see Him also as our anointed Lord and.
Master and let Him" control and use
UB as He pleases, saying' a .hearty
"Amen, 0 Lord!" (Jer. i l , 5, margin) to
P i r n a l w a y a . • ' . , - • • • . ' - - / " \ : ' V : . ' •-

CASTOR IA
Tot Infante and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the

Signature of

UNION PACIFIC
Shortest Line to

OREGON
WASHINGTON

AND

CALIFORNIA
Bent 15tb to Oct. 31st, 1905.
Colonist rates to all points
In these states, from

Chicago $33.00
St. Louis $30.00

: Qulcknt Time.

INQUIBEOF '

R. TENBROECK, Q. E. AOT..

387 Broadway, N. Y.

SHERIFFS SALE.

• < I N CHANCERY OF NEW JERSEY.
Wherein Simon Flanagan was complainant

and Adelaide A. Kilpatrlok and Edward
W. Kilpatriok are defendants.
Fl. (a. for sale of mortgaged premises.
Returnable to October Term, A. I)., 1905,

• ; -, W. W. CUTLKB, Solicitor.

BT virtue of tbe above stated writ of fieri
' facias in my hards, I shall expose for

sale at Public Vendue at the Court House In
Mprrirtown, N. J., on
MONDAY, the 6tb DAY of NOVEMBER
next, A. D. 1006, between the hours of 12 M.
and 5 o'clock P. M., that is to aay 8t 2
o'clock in the afternoon of said day, al]
that certain tract or parcel of land and
premises, hereinafter particularly describrj,
situate, lying and being in tbe Township ol
Roxbury, lo tbe County of Morris and
State of New Jereoy, butted and bounded as
follows:

BEGINNING in the road leading from
Huccasunna to Flanders past tbe residence of
James Kllpatrfck, said point is distant sixty-
six lioks on a oourse North sixty eight degrees
West from the Not th East comer of the said
Jawes Kllpatrick's old barn and runs tuence
as the needlupointed in 1867 [1] North fifty-
two degrees East four chains and seventy six
links along the road to a point distant thirty-
eight linki on ft course North flfty-three and
one half degrees West from tbe middle of a
cherry tree [3] North thirty-five degrees
West eight chains and ten links, [8] South
fifty-three degrees and twenty-nine minutes
West four chains and eighty three links; [4]
South thirty-five and one half degrees East
eight chains and ten links to the place of
' -ining Containing three acres and eighty-

lit hundred ths of au acre of land more or
lees.

Being the same premises conveyed to the
said Adelaide A. Kilpatrick by Andrew
Lemon by deed dated August 37th, 1888, and
recorded in the Harris County Clerk's Office
in Book N-12 of deeds on pages 8, &o.

Dated October 4th, 1905
ABRAHAM RYERSON,

P. F. $7.20. Sheriff
Jerseyman and Iron Era.

NOTICE TO CREDITOR'S.
"ESTATE OF SAMUEL C. CRATER,;

' ~~ \ .DECEASED

PURSUANT to" flieTmier of the Burro
gate of the County of H D P T J 8 ' m a d e on

the twenty-first day of September.A. D one
thousand nine hundred and five, HMJce is
hereby given to all persons having cliiPB
against the estate of Samuel C Crater, l a * ,
of the County ot Morris, deceased, to present barton
the same, under oath or affirmation, to tbe icSSST
subscriber on or before the 21st day of June """"""
next, being nine months from the date of
said order, and auy creditor neglecting to
bring in and exhibit bis, ber or their claim
under oath or affirmation within the time so
limited will be forever barred of hi', her or
their action therefor against the Admidis-
trator.1

Dated the 21st day of September A. D. 1905.
• . . : ' JAMES JAnDim,

Administrator,
Succasunna, N, J.

- : Notice of Settlement,
Notice is hereby given that the arcounta

of tbe subscriber, Executor of Panlel Law-
rence Dalrymple, dee'd, will be audited and
stated by the Surrogate, and reported for
settlement to the Orphana' Court of the
County of Morris, on Friday, tbe third day
of November next.

Dated Sept. 28th, 1905
JAMES-JABDIKI,

! Executor,
48-5w Succasunna, N J.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
ESTATE OF "WILLIAM K. HOPLER,

T DECEASED.
"PURSUANT to the order of the Surro-
X gats of the County of Morris, made on
thtt eleventh day «f September A. D OUB thou-
sand nine bundre 1 and five, notice is hereby
given to all persons having claims against
Ehe estate of WUUam E . Hopler, late of the
County/of Morris, deceased, to present tbe
same, under oath or affirmation, to the sub-
scriber on or before the eleventh day of
June next, being nine months from the date
of said order; and any creditor neglecting to
bring in and exhibit bis, ber or their olaim
Under oath of affirmation within the time so
Ilmltttf'willte forever barred of his, ber or
thelr.actiou therefor against the Executrix.
' Dated the eleventh day of September A.

D. 1906.
'<>'• :•!•:"• ABB1E F . H O P L K B ,

y- ! * ; H • Executrix,
M**..:. Bartley, N. J.

r<•::;, BIG REDUCTIONS
In all Biimtner gooJs at Ji H. Grimm No: 6
N. Sussex ttreet

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
ESTATE' or NETTIE I. WOLFI, DECEASED.

Pursuant td'tbo order of the Surrogate of
tbe County of Morris, made on tbe Twenty-
third day of September, A. D , one thousand
nine hundred and five notice is hereby given
to all persons having claims against the estate
of Nettie I, Wolfe, fate of the County of Mor-
ris, deceased to present themme, under oath
or affirmation, to the subscriber on or before
tbe Twenty third day of June next, being
Ninellontns from the date of said order; ana
any Creditor' negledjUig to bring in and
exhibit bis, her orihelr claim under oath or
•afflrmatlrin within the time so limited will be
forever barredflf- his, her or tbolr-action
therefor against t ie Administrator.

Dated the 23d day of September. A. D. 1908
•"-'- HABMSON 8. WOLJB,

Administrator.
Dover, N. J.

COAL FLIES
in some lamilies, not by. reason ol care
lessness or extravagance; it is slmplj
the nature of the Coal. Good enougl
to make smoky chimneys, but not worth
anything for heating purposes. Set
that such Coal is not used in your house-
hold. Buy your Fuel ber.ea.nd it is cer
tain to be good. Regular cotpumen
ol our Lehigh Coal and all other grades
never enter a word-of complaint, but
pay their bills promptly. And we con
sider that a mighty good sign.

DOVER LUMBER CO.,

Tel. 3" . 94EastBlackweliSt

OaverWineaniLiQuorSlorE
12 It. SUSSEX STREET.

; 'Phpne No. 4Q-w

WHARTON AND NORTHERN RAILROAD.
TIME TABLE No. S.

In elteot 18-01 a. m. October 2,1909.
Btatlou South.- -Dally except Sundays

I Train No L 8 6
a. m. a,m.- p. m

Green Pond Junction 10 B0 3 40
Green Pond Station -11:18 4:00

Junction
Dennurk

T
Pieottlnny
Mount Fleaautt
Wharton Junction

. . T»1B ]1J»
... 7,8» 1<:8»
. . . IS! 1145

A. 11JS0
. . . 7.85L. 18.10
.... 7.49 1818
• • 7 « 18 81

4:10
417
4-.S4

4^9
4:48
4:46

Wharton..
wnarton Junction., erij Man

8:10 KM
6: i8 . 12:87

a m. p. m

4:46
4:50
41!

p. m

StatiouMortli
Train No. 2.

I a.m
LateJunotloh',.-.,.,.... 8:85
Morris Countj Junction 8 87
Wharton Junction •••• 848

? m. p m. a m
00 S10

8:80- ituMBI&feloHd).:
9M- EartTiaMorrtatown-
»:18- West Tia BalUo
931- B r t l B t
0m

1:«— WoMTteScnntoa.
VM- •' New York, N . w « k and Moerta-

town (oloiedl.
2:47— " West Tia PhuTip»bar».
4:10- " Rookaway T t t B l S h Bridi>
5HW— " Chester, Ironia and Saoowunna

339"?:?
Oralaad

H. D. IY1OLLE

WHIS, UIOUOR
- J J T D -

CIGARS
Family Trade Oar Spccialtj

H. D. MOLLER.
II N. *USSB^ ST.. DOVEH

Thorough Courses
IndiAidual instruction and ample
personal attention are three strong
features of this school Another
leading feature is the

Good Paying Positions
1 Tnat this school obtains for its

graduates. Coleman graduates
gets good positions and hold them
because they are well-trained.
Call or write for forty-fourth
annual catalogue.

COLEMAN COLLEGE
ICpraer Academy and Hal seySU. ,

! (One block west of Pout Office),

| NEWARK, N. J. "

JL KUOIER, j r . , . P r l l l

KOlgonft V.._..F
Bm^Dora^H;:^-1"::''-

READING! SYSTEM
New Jersey Central.;

Antkndte ooal used exoluiTelr; Insoria*
-. . slMnliiuM and oomion. '-

n m IABIJI in umoT JUNE 36, HIM : :.

TBAIH8 U A V B DOVBB A8 FOLLOWB
DilLT IZOEPT 8DBDAY, /

For New York, Newark and
Elizabeth, at 6:ao a. m.: 4:10
5:25 p. m. Sundays 5,34 p. ni; -

For Philadelphia at 6:39 a. m.,
5:25 p. m. Sundays 5:34 p. m. j i

For Long Branch, Ocean Grove,
Asbury Park and points on New
York.and Long Branch Railroad.
6:29 a.m.'; 4:10p.m. ;

For all stations to High Bridge
at 6:29 a.m.; 4:10,5:25 p.m. Sun-
days 5:34 p. m.

For Lake Hopatcong at 9:48,
a. m.; 4:10, 6:5$ p, m. • , . , ,

ForRockaway at 6:5 3,10:39, a.m.;
6:oj,7:40p.m. Sundays9:11 a.m.

For Easton, AUentown and
Mauch Chunk at (6:*o to Easton)
a. m.: 4:1a (5:25 to Easton) p. w.

W. S. BS8LKR,
Vice Pres. and Oen'lkgr. '

O. M.BDBT,
H«o. FM>. &«*

r o n u information.
Closing time for outgoing mails from Do* <

portoffloe:
A.».
7 W - T o H W via MorrtstowD.
8:60—West, Tia baton.
8JJO-West, Tta Bormnton.
8:50—Eart, via Boonton.
gtStt—Ij»ke gopateong, Edison ft BToodport.
8.415—Mine Bui <<sloaed). - ^
QiSO-Sucoasonna, Ironia, Cbetter loloml)

10:15-B/)ckaway via High Bridge Branch.
10-55—MOTTirtown (closed).
10.55-New york (closed). • .
u ' ^ - B M t , vU Morrlstown.
l:80-Ka»t, via Newark.
3.30-Rockaway (closed).
8^0—But, yim Morristown.
8*0-West,_allpointson High Bridge Bnaob

and Lake Hopatcong
4*>—West, via Benuuos.

5K»-gncca»ohlia: &on1»r Chester (okmdt.
e-M-JUtt via Morristown.

i. , < tHoowpa MAILS. . r

A, * . TIMB DD1 AT B. B. RATIOB
8 . 8 0 - n o n New Tork. ,
T.-00- " I«ke Bopatoong.
1:36— Weat, Hackettatown.

Bnooejunna, Irooiaand Chester

B u t via Boooton.
6:08- " Edison. Wooilpori.^ ,
7.-80- « West via Haokettotown.
"QfHoa open on Sundajj from 8 a. m. (o

m m RAILROAD
; TIMB'TABLEV'.' "'."

^October 15, 1905.

t Sunday)
• •torrl*towni440, S4S,
" - " "TO, 149,247,

Band Patoraon.

"TraliHi marked »" Sgteli'iiootaw.r.
* WBerrwAEDjmAnre.

(Dally exospt OaUnr.^

Ml p. m. for Fhllilpsbuis.

S e £ ' ( F 1 > g " ° P ) for W<t<lr Gai> "* f01""

MJU ouu am
TMp m. foriNewton.
9.88 p m. for Port Morris

WOOp m fOTBteoudsbuiv. guninton, Btogham-
ton.Uttoa.STrarase.'fthKTianoralaitor -

SUNDAY TRAINS.

WESTWARD TRAINS
a.m forScranton.
!!"1 io rS5

'•1B ̂  C^W stop) for Water Gap and-point.

7^0 p. a
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A Four-story Story
fC6j>yrl»M, 1905, by TTImer Sprague.)
"Pa Perkins, l ir-j yo'.i sine ;.ad got

a suastroke or kit your lout a whaelt
with the hueV"

"N-no. I've got an idea!"
"Shoo! Now, Pa Perkins, don't yon

[ go to fooUn' with them squashes and
j tryfn' to make citrons or pumpkins put
I ot them. When people want squashes
I they don't want anything else."

"Squashes be banged!" Ug indignant-
I If shoutM. "I teJl you I've got an idea
I that will make ua rich as John Jacob
I Astor within two yearsl It's gola' to
[upsbttns bull worldl" •

VLa met Sit down on the steps and
"1 me about it while I finish this pie
1 get it into the oven. If you're got

^ Idea it's something new, and I hope
•Won't Strike hi and make1 you sick.

ir, then, what Is it?"
^"You've seen a beehive, of course?"
."I.jwssn't born Wind." . .

p"Xov know that a swarm of bees
riwarms every year?"
IS."Of course.''- • •- \ : • - • X/'
" 4"But why do they swarm T

i ' ^ h y Uoea a. bull go around pawin'.
fie earth .and bsllerln1? He does it be-
BUSB It's his nature. It's tbe nature of

es to swarm every, spring, and what
« y d u W i n ' t o d o a b o u t i l r ' -i '• '

;'MaCs {t-thafs theldea-thalW Just
hat I wanted you .to aay!" exclaimed
a Perkins as he rolled off the door-:

i'lnBlseicitement' *'" •"• '
["Well,'rye said it, and now what
tur . . ••; , • y. •:,:•. ...
I "A swarm of bees swarms because
be'swarm gets so large "that there

|ln'l room for all in theWve. If there
: room there'd be no swarmln'.

ati't youuhderstand that?" .••'.•'.• •
I " T * H 9 , y o u m a y b e r i g h t " ••••••• V

"For two weeks before the swarmln1

fekes plaro: they'are. all upsot and
fllO' aroundt;' The same is the. case
"two weeks afterward] There's a

' month lost S'pose that could
i 'tufted? Wouldn't they produce a
ap more money? Wouldn't tbe own-

of the hives 'be' saved" a heap of
>ther and troublor %'

|"It looks that way, pa, b u f -
"Now don't go to tbrowln' any cold
ater until you,hear It all. S'posuV I

l a four Btory beehive. That would
! two swarms twice the room they

l y e now. Havln' twice the room,
• wouldn't swarm only once in two

km Instead of every'year. Do you
JthepMat?" - -

: seem to, but lemme'eee how that
| Is coniln' on. Now go ahead agMn.

• not make an eight story hive, and
i tney wouldn't swarm but once In
r yearn?" , ,

would hare'to be as'big aa a
for that," answered the mas

, an Ides. "I'll start with "a four
' and see how that works."

t! Are you goln' Into beesr
[ am. Banner. I'll set to work this

j day on a four story hive and be-
e-sundown tomomrJTU have two

barms of bees Into It. By thunder,
lit I've bit HI"
l"Noyr, pal"

| " I ain't Bweartn'i I'm Jest a leetle ex-
How on earth Christopher Co-

T _ , George Washington and Napo-
j Bonaparte passed over the idea I

fcn't understand. It's the biggest thing
man ever thunk out, and I'll

• about havln' it patented next week,
nvrhile don't you lisp a word. On
' life, don't mention It to a single

, It they ask what the four sto-
jlve is, tell 'em It's a henhouse."

j wife promised, and the husband
: to tbe barn and began his work

It'was two daya before he bad
iblve |n place, Bach swarm had
i.fnll floors to Itself, and when they
i too large tbe first could move up
gtbfl aeopud and the tblnMnto'the,
fib. "Bach swarm bad its own front
Iback doors, and if they didn't get

: in a'neighborly way it was not
liner's fault A farmer slsmlles

bad swarms to sell, .and whon
hive was readylrMr, Perkins

[hOrsa and -wagon and went after
,The farmer wanted to talk

t bees, tbelr habits, their little Idl.
fani to give his customer some

lav but Mr. Perkins was on his
.Not a word did he nay to
i secret away. Ha brought the

phome at night and arranged the
i so that they must leave them In
lornlng for the larger affair, and

be .vent to tod'he, robbed his
• and ssld to his wife:

, I can't comprehend how I
got that Idea, but' It's* goln' to

; us la barMs and bar'ls of money.
I you are rollln' in diamonds you'll
• who to be thankful to."

sun came Mf hotJ and''red next
, and aif soon"as-it burned up

ir mist the bees were beard from,
i swarm was willing to occupy the

ITS, but each wanted'tt'all for
; It didn't take long to start s

I three minutes after it start-
riri"all.tfie Insects.; After *

iifold row they suddenly mads
, minds that "tbe man blgher
' "responsible, for" the1'.whole

I thfty Tyfeut-after blm. • In-
" they'latilied 'Aunt Hanner

ioten times. Incidentally also
at for the neighbors on either

then continued on Into town
umber of victims finally tal-

about 160.1 There -was'mourn-
J?lariientation galore and'when

1 finally preached1 the Perkins1

'•WTeak*1 Its vengeance' they
> hens trying to take posses-

big hire nnd Pa Perklm
I In bandages that they could
see an eyeloab as he feebly

ought to have gone
1 behaved themselves, but they

do'It and hero I've lost as
(ttirMfday* and them squashes

: to shocks."
? ."it- |

MEN IN SKIRTS.

ak las tbe World All Around They
Are IB »he Majority.

If there la one thing presumably eer-
ie in on this eartn, lu tbe opinion of
most of ua, It Is that skirts are essen-
tially feminine and that the special
feature of masculine attire is a bifur-
cated garment. But nothing is fur-
ther from the truth. To this day the
majority of the male element of the
human race, so far ns it weare clothes
at all, Is skirted. And in past times,
lot so very long ago, a gown down

to the feet was the correct wear of re-
spectability in civilized Europe.

Aa anecdote told of St. Louis, king
of France, Illustrates this well. That
monarch was the stoutest of warriors,
a man whom no one knowing anything
about would dream of accusing of be-
ing effeminate, but on one occasion he

triously, offered to exchange costumes
with a richly dressed female relative
who had blamed blm for wearing tbe
unpretentious garments he usually af-
fected, which, she said, were unsulted
to a king. But she thought bis gown
too plain for her, so declined the offer.

Now It is impossible to imagine a
man like St. Louis even suggesting
such a thing If the dress of men and
women had hot been practically lden-
"'-•-* — --*•; for war and * — " - - *-"'

t at old pictures confirms
thls'Jmpresslon.—Grand Magazine.

WOMAN- CAME FIRST.

TWO MAJDEN&

A SIHr LIMIe Fable, lint One Th»«
Polata a Moral.

Once there Were two Maidens who
Bought ,to Catch a Nice Young Man,
who also Was a Good Thing. And It
was a ;False Start .In the Byes of the
Undlsceruing, for the One was Exceed-
ing Fair to Look upon and Drcseod
Stylishly, while the Other was Plain of
Countenance, and her Rat was Always
Showing through her Pompadour. The-
Pjetty Girl Smiled Sweetly on'theKlce"
iiiung Man, who was ajso a Good
Thing, and Talked to Him till She Daz-
zled him with her Beauty and cbafmad"
Him 'with her Wit. The Plain One
gazed Wonderlngly at him and Made
Him ,Tallc to her of Divers Things,
while She" listened, Entranced' at his
Wisdom and Learning. He too^.the
Protty Girl out Riding and to tbe The-

ter and Bought her Candy and Flow-
ers, and AH the Knowing Ones said
She had struck a Winning- Gait on the
Home Stretch, when One Day he Mar-
ried the Plain Girl and took Her on an
Automobile wedding Tour of Europe.

The Pretty Girl bad Made him Very
much Pleased with'Her, but the Plain
Girl had Gone her One Better and
Made him Very much More Pleased
with Himself.

Moral.—The People who Bead Hu-
man Mature as they Run Generally get
First to th,e Wlrc-Baltlmore Ameri-
can, '

JOHN PAUL JONES.

A Mthl^Vtow of the BiN of the
, Boahomiae Hloaard.

John_Paul, the'Kirkcudbright mar-
ket gardener's son, who elected to bo
famous as Paul Jones, hns long ceased
to be the interesting personage he was
In tbe eyes of the naval authorities of
the country when lu coniinnnd of a
rotten ex-East Indlaman known as the
Due de Duras and recbrlstened the
Bonhommo Richard he was a holy ter-
ror In the firth of Forth, and when he
had engaged and captured a British
frigate In British waters after one of
the most singular, sea combats on rec-
ord.

The some time "blackblrder" and
smuggler whom tho Russian Catherine
decorated and advanced somewhat per
saltiun to the" grade* of admiral was a
traitoVof e o u r s e t o > e v t t w 1 ' o f ' t h e

Tradition a» to tbe Origin ot
«b» Human Famllr.

The arotic Eskimos have their tradi-
tion of the origin of man, much tbe
same as tUe Caucasian, and their tales
of the prowess lu battle, their sagas
relating the past glories of what Is
now an almost extinct race are as
thrilling as some of those that tell of
the wondrous deeds of Odui and Tlior
or of those Grecian ancients whose
deeds are yet preserved in prose and
poetry.

According to Eskimo tradition, tbe
first man was made not from the dust
of the earth, but from a piece of chew-
Ing gum, for be it known that the In-
dian is the original gum cbewer as
well as tobacco smoker. But woman
was Brut .The first woman was lying
one day on her couch of furs chewing
gum. Growing weary, she took it from
her mouth and fashioned It into, tne
form of a man. Tired then, glie fell
asleep, to find upon her awakening
that the breath of life had. been breath-
ed into.tbe figure of. gum of .which she
had been; the architect, and, lo, man
was there! And no the world began
tol>epeopled. : .. .•....:.;•;

It IB related as a fact that high upon
a mountain to the north and east of

j Point Hope are the skeletons of three
oomlaks, or boats, In good condition.
They have been well preserved during
20,000 years or more by climatic con-
ditions and may have been the original
Noah's arks. They, at one time In all

reliability rested upon the beach.—St.
Louis Globe-Democrat. . "

CHARCOAL.

The War That Vied In Stalcta* Qaa-
powder !• Produced,

Charcoal making for gunpowder is a
much more complicated process than
the ordinary field kiln manufacture.
Only certain kinds of wood are used—
usually the young shoots of elder and
willow—end It Is cut in the spring, so
that the bark maybe stripped, off. It is
then plied under airy, open sheds and
allowed to remain several yean until
It Is thoroughly dried. When the pow-
der maker Is ready for a new supply of
charcoal tue wood is cut Into lengths
of three feet and placed In tight Iron
retorts, under and around which a fire
roars continually. The dampers and
pipes are so arranged that the work-
men, have complete control of tbe beat
At the end of the retort a hole Is,left
for tbe escape of the Inflammable gas-

resulting from the charring process.
A pipe catches them as they leave the
retort and conveys them Into tbe fur-
nace, where they ttike the pjace of a
good deal of fuel. When the flames of
the gas become a deep blue color the
Workmen, know that the wood is suffi-
ciently chufretl, and the retort Is cooled
down as quickly as possible. The char-
coal'Is then left for a week or more be-
fore grinding, because It placed In the
machine at once there Is danger of
spontaneous combustion. The best
charcoal U jet' black and fractures
show velvets' surf iices,"

British government, but none the less
a thorough seaman J of quite unusual
ialent and originality, with a'b'ulldog
courage anil '/edacity 'to match.. The
Captain j'Jonei,"'too, who Bent IJady Sel-
kirk back her'pltt^»( with his compli-
ments had the Instincts of argentlenian.

More than the other countries he
served America has recognized his mer-
its—Pall Mall Gazette.

- leallnc Wax.
It is singular enough that the oldest

known printed recipe for making com-
mon~seallng wax, published at Auga
burg in 1578, describes the use of, al-
most the same Ingredients as those at
present employed. Rosin, the whitest
that can be obtained; venlce turpentine
and vermilion arc the .components; For
black wax, lampblack Is to be added
tor blue wax, smalt, ana for yellow,
orplment. When, sealing wax was
more widely used than Is the case al
present, scented wax was an article
frequently on sale at fancy stationers.

'- Tk> BlafcToo Creat.
"I may be young," said the very

young man, "but my love for your
daughter is as strong and true'as if I
were wbltened by the snows of Innu
merable winters." ' '

"Ob. I don't doubt yjour love," re-
plied/the stern father, ."but have you
ever-bid the measles or ther>whooping
couglft 'It wouldn't'be'fnlr, you know,
tor us to take you into the family and
have to nurse you through those com
plaints some tlule or other." >

Mr. Sloman—Now, you're Joking
again, aren't you? *Mlss Walte-Judge
for yourself You should know
pretty well by tyils time Mr Sloman—
But you puzzle me sometimes I don'
know what to make of you Mis
Walte—iiot By the way, did you hear
aBout Jack Brown and May Long? He
•made her his wife yesterday.—St Lou-
is Republic.

Violence in the volre Is often only the
death rattle of reason—Boyes.

A MT'terr Abont Blood.
There Is something very mysterious

about the color of human blood, or,
rather, as to what causes Its red color.
The physiologists say that'"the color
of blood Is due to the red corpuscles
which are contained In the vein fluids,'
but this does not nearly explain the
mystery. An aggregation of blood cor-
puscles is red, to be sure, but in small
numbers they are yellow, while one or
two examined separately are found to
be of a very light straw color. Why
a large aggregation of these tiny disks
should convey the impreisloa of red to
our senses^ while a few show a yellow
and a single specimen of light straw
color, is something we would like to
see explained.—St. Louis Republic.

A D«Bsr«raaa Si .
When a member of Aunt Eunice

Washington's family died—the family
she had served, with faithfulness so
many years—the old woman's grief
was as poignant as If she had under-
stood the causes which led to it. ,

"It's de same trouble took Miss .Lily
off dat took her slate^Marlnnna elgbt
years ago," she said, to a friend,,wiping
her eyes on her gay plaid apron. "When
I heard Dr. 8am speak 'bout 'de vital
spot' I knew Miss Lily wouldn't stay
byar ranch longer. "When dat vital spot
comes out on a pusson you might Jes'
as well lay down your hope an' prepare
for de end." * " ,

Feeder* o« «»• Bhiaie.
A German geographer calls attention

to the fact, known to'few, that the
Rhine gets some 'of Its water, from
Italy. Some miles above the "Via Mala
the Ithiue Is augmented by a turbulent
mountain torrent whoBe chief tributary
Is a brook .that comee' from the Val dl
l e i , which politically1 belongs to Italy;
though separated1 from the rest of tba
country by glacier covered mountains
over which there Is a trail to Cfils-.
venna. < ' •

Ineompreaeaalbl*.
"And," asked ,Uer dearest , friend

after she had returned from her wed-
ding' trip, "is your 'husband just as
you especteflie would bo? Aren't you
disappointed in him in any way?"

"Well, yes," she replied; "or, I ion"
know that I t la disappointment exact-
ly, but I can't understand how he can
seo a letter addressed to me lying
around all day and nerer think of
opening it"—Chicago Record-Herald.

Carried Oat.
Police Magistrate—With what Instru.

meat or article did your wife Inflict
these wounds on your face and bead?

Mlctnel—Wld a motty, yer anner.
"A what?"
"A motty—wan o' these frames wld

'Happy Be Our Home' hi It." — Oas-
soll's. - '' l •

'"Just what
I want"

Tfc Sort ben Moluaa C*.
M I W M S L N V C

B & O
C A N N E D

MOLASSES
lia-inlfds lets i m Boner

ever ocdur
to
; • ;• Both sociallJTand in

connection witi your
business, ,

.''.-•- The value of either
your residence or bus-
iness listing in the

Telephone
Directory?

THSIKWYOBKalDRBW JERSEY

. TELBPHOIE COIPUT

25 MARKET STREET

MOREISTOWN

TELEPHONE 5021

PREPARE
j . . FOR THE

COAL STRIKE.

Gas Heaters
SET UP

$1.00 $1.50 $3.00 $3.00

GAS STOVES
SET UP

$600, $8.80 and $1040.

Satisfaction Guaranteed

SHOW ROOM
s , r -

49 N. Sussex St.
DOVER, ROCKAWAY AND PORT

ORAM GAS COMPANY.

DR. KENNEDY'S

Break* no Hearts, Excuses
no ̂ Crimea:

Dr. 9*Ttd Kfiraedy's KAVOWTB B1MSDT X
not • dltgulMd enemy or the human nee; where!
cannot help, UdDM not Harm. It la composed ot
regetab'a bgreilent* and doee nothcatorlnflam*
the blood, tot tools ami pnrlBea It. In allcartto
Kldnejr trooblea, Ilrer complaint*, Comtlpitlun of
ttw Bowels, ni tta delicate derangemeula w°1cl
afflict women, the action or Dr. Knmedy'i FAVOR.
ITK-RSHEpt la beyond pratoe. • S r t d j M r t

words which mere baaineaa certificates nererpos><
aeaa. It makes no Inwlttrdf-cxaitea so t r i m a -
bretks DO hearts.' In Its coming there la hope, a»c
In ita wtogs thew J J.healing ,#« <*alMl|« »
and aro/conldent of the result TonrdrogglatbL

OASTOHIA.
Bearatl.. ^>JI» W YjJ Haw HIW)8Bought
Slgnaton

of

Nasal'
CATARRH

In all Its atagea than
ihouldbocleaullncaa,'
Ely's Cream Balm
Icanac9,flootbcgandhea]s

,ha diseased membrane-
It ciiroa catarrh and Url\ ca
lu i\y & cold lu Iba head
quIcLy, ., • -,

Cream Bnlm is placed Into the sostrila, Bpri
aver ike mombanu amlls llitortici EolU'Utm
amdlote and a, LLRI rol(o{ra. It I? not drjtag-doci
jot produce aneezlng. Large Size, 60oettla at Drut
(l«ti or by mall; Trial Slzo, 10 centa by m-il
'-BLY BBOTHBHS. H V i m o Burnt, tin Tort

Amos H.Vao Horn/
This Removal Sale
Is A Mighty Event!
Over $15,000 Worth of the Latest
and the Best Furniture and Carpits

Price Mttrkml

There's NO plaoe anywhere that'll do
more for you and your money than THIS
place Z When A House that's been before
the people tor nearly half a century as W I
have, starts clearing away the bulk of Its
stock, there's something golnic on I See to
It YOU'RE profitingby It I T ^ '

5,50
for EaamMed Bed

with Bras) Trimming

35.00 Parlor Suits,
• '•'• • •• ' - n o w

23.34
On* oat of «J»

2fl.00 Bedroim
Suits, now

16.66
One oat of »

Buy Carpets
Now!

Tapestry, Body Brus-
sels, Axrainaters, Velvets
Ssvonnerioa—th» cream
-o£ Fall weaves I Comtin
and raest ths greatest
surptiae you «ver met in
Carpst prices. We're
h a v i n g a "Removal
Sale," givlnr you the
benefits of. cut prices In-
stead of spending big
mousy moving the goods
later on. YotTll find

Prices Cut to
Cost

8.00
Solid Oak Bktsnslon

, Table, ,.
was 12.00

>Z.OO Dressers,
now '

8.00
One out of 50

9.00 Couches,
now

6.00
One out of 80

PORTLAND RANGES ARE BEST I Americas never had a range
that equaled the Portland' No otlur range that's "just as good "

Jet-Full line of other warranted ranges—all sixes and prices. Also
Cylinder, Oak, Laundry and Pot Stoves.

UTOVM wtmwfM.imm-tjQvr raicai.

AMOS H.VAN HORN, Ltd.
Be anra you see "No. n" and fir.t ami "AMO5",b«foro eatarlnf our ator«. i

J J ^ S ? T O MARKET ST., NEWARK, N. J.
BASV ' / j Hear P U a e St., Weal of Broad S t
PAVMBNTS . '

ii, ns).

NEAT PRINTING
Has more weight with your
correspondent than the more
awkward kind. Call Tele-
phone No. I and lets talk
it over when next you need
some work in out line

A New Beer Depot.
. . .THE CELEBRATED...

ORANGE BREWERY
Have established an agency on Warren

Street, near Dickerson Street.

To saloonkeepers and hotelkeepers—Take Notice,

Orange Beer in Kegs or Bottles.
JOHN P. KERWICK, Agent.

/ " " \ UB equipment for doing job printing is unexcelled
\_Js by any office in Northern New Jersey. Then, too
we have the "know how" to use tbe equipment.

Morris County Machine and Iron Co.
' ' • ' ^ ' MANUFACTURERS OP' ' , ' f

ALL KINDS OF MACHINERY.

Castings in Iron, Brass and Bronze
Porgings of Every Description,

Office and- Works, No. 78-86 North Sussex Street

DOVER, N. J.
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A MATTER OF HEALTH AN EPISODE OF
THE LATE WAR

Absolutely Pure

HAS MO SUBSTITUTE
A Cream of Tartar Powder

free from alum or phos-
phatic acid

WARSHIP MODELS.

One 1« Hade For Ench Neiv Ve»w
That Uncle Ssm Plans.

Whenever Undo Siun plans a new
warship a minl.'iture copy.of it is made
In advance exactly like the great ves-
sel in nil respects, Init only live to clglit
feet long. This is done In order to find
out exactly what the battleship or
cruiser will look like when it is fin-
ished, for If any change seems advisa-
ble the fact mny thus be ascertained
before It Is too late.

Tbe llttJe vessels are built Iu what Is
called the ship house In the navy yard
at Washington from the original plans
and drawings for the cruiser or bnttle-
ship. Every detail Is reproduced on a
scale of a quarter of an Inch to the
foot. They cost several thousand dol-
lars apiece, and when they are finished
they are gravely and anxiously Inspect-
ed by a board of naval officers, who
discuss them from every.point of view,
making criticisms and suggestions.

Every ship now In our navy has
made Hf> first appearance In tills mini-
ature shape, Even the guns, artistical-
ly carved out of wood, nve represented,
frowning from tkelr ports, and all of
the minor accessories down to the an-
chors, battle hatches, skylights, steer-
Ing wheels and even' lanterns are re-
produced in a metal composition called
nickel Bllvev. One man does all the
work with the assistance ot a couple of
"down east whittlers."—New York Her-
ald.

Better Tlmn tile Toothpick.
We are told that tbe health and pros-

perity of the teeth nre greatly promot-
ed by the prompt use of the toothpick
Immediately after eating and that this
being so only a "Miss Prim" or nn
"Aunt Betty" would presume to object
to It, "We reply that if this Is so the
person afflicted should at once repair
to the dressing room and, away from
the observation of others, should relieve
bis teeth of their fatal burden. It is
advlslble,,however, that he should em-
ploy for the purpose the highly hygien-
ic dental floss. This Is prououuved h;:
all good dentists far less harmful to
the teetli than the ubiquitous tooth>
pick, .which, has, as wo firmly believe,
pushed its way into pretty good so-
ciety by false pretenses and n species
of blackmail:—Leslie's Weekly.

. - FolUctaeini of Children.
The politeness.of children is only

skin deep. Otte cannot help sympathiz-
ing with tho little London: girl who
said sleepily, to her hostess at u party
she had not been old -enough to enjoy,
"Please, will you tell me which Is the
Iadyjljvhit'a glvlag tillsyjiirty,;'cause I
.promised' mumriiy to say,~.'Goodby,
thank you very much for the nice par-
ty,1 and I can't go home till I've said
It, and—and I do BO want ,tp| get'away

• from this horrible place!" But. one's
whole heart goes out to the little, boy
who, having greatly enjoyed one.smiill
Insufficient chocolate, was asked sharp-,
ly.-: "Well, Johnny, what do you,'sayv
"More.1* answered Johnny.'.• ;.

"".'".":\v;-;'.'*••." ?* •*• snii.--;..'•
••:'".: We "sometimes' see J a huge ring1'prjj
, halo round -the'' moon,;., occupy iiigi: a

epteeln tbe heavens BO large that nine-
ty moons'breadths-wo*1'3 but Just 'sut->
flee to span lt.: Yet the body of the sun
would fill all that space ere -srohadap*

• preached within 2,000,060 miles of. him.'
.Once on bis apparent surface .weije we

. permittei to travel thereon nndSwlUi
the speed of an express/brain it' would
requlre1flve whole year? of: contlnuo™
Journeying before we .could;make the

'. circuitQtthisofb.r'••>~i:$:Z:'f:^>S'.-.-;~;,S/-

. Wtieni—I suppose jrou're'ai^rpysig
to get^a patientyho'sneyec.4advany,'
bad. habits. ; Doctor—Indeed /1'tn. not;'
Frlehd-^How's ithat? ' p 6 t % W h ' |p

: man, .1 can'tjorder. hun"! to stoD. ab
thing.—Louisville d'onrier-Jburnal. ' l

Borne naturalists say that the whale
was once a land animal that took to
the water for safety.' '"i;-• • ;: . •

' . ^ : - - ' / ' ' O t t t r n i j e o n i i ; -. ''.':. ; .•• ' ,'• 7 , ;

"I want ten" tw^cent stamps," said
Mrs. Youiigwed, Vavid pleaBe charge

''them, because I have no change."
"We don't do that, madam," replied

the clerk In the postolflce. ;'-.:-7 •','•'" V-
"The idea! Why not? We always, get

our letters from you."—Philadelphia;
Lodger. • . - • . . ~'''-:;'h'\*i'i

PEARUS MUST BE WORN.

If Stored Away the Jewel* Are'gnre
to Languish and Die.

That pearls "die" In obscurity, nnd
retain their luster, and value when
worn frequently is a fact that bins al-
ways to be borne in mind by the own-
ers of jewels. . ." • .

Pearls must be worn frequently to
preserve them. If you take a pearl
necklace nnd lock it up you will find
that In the couvse of years tbe pearls
become dull and lose the sheen that
makes thorn so valuable. Heirlooms
which have been caVefully treasured
will sometimes lie found to have de-
teriorated iu this way.. They lose their
glow and In some instances hecome^al-
niost blndc. fear! necklaces never
keep so well us when they are con-
stoutly on the necks of their owners.

It has been suggested that personal
Influences have something to do with
the mutter, but It Is more likely that
the effect is due to light and air.
You can wear pearls practically 4s long
ns you like, certainly for, fifty years,
nnd they would give no indication of
change, and yon might lock pearls up
nnd perhaps In twenty years. they
would show signs of "dying." There
are, however, ways of resuseitatlng-
pearls, hut the fact that they "die" is
quite clear.—London Mall.

; . The Medlae-rni Kitchen.
It wasr the middle ages before the

kitchen had been raised to tbe dignity
of an established apartment. Strange
doings went on in those mediaeval
kitchens. Butchers slaughtered ani-
mals'there, which were skinned and
dressed' as well as cooked in the kitch-
en. The family blacksmith kept his
8re there and repaired the plows and
wheels of the estate. Coal began to be
used us a kitchen fuel In 1245, though
not generally foi1 200 years after. The
oveu did not come into use until the
year 1400, nnd then it was the old
fashioned brleU oven, which persisted
for; hundreds o f years/ • The; stove,
when Invented, took, the place of the
separate oven rind the fireplace, with
Its spit,.chin's and hanging pots. ' ;

Brcnk n Dad Temper/ ' . >:-
Anger gets more people into, trouble

than meanness. We do and say" thing?
while lira temper that we spend the
rest, of our lives In regretting., Parents
should never punish" their, children
while In anger, for If they dp:tbe chilli
Invariably • gets more than It. 'deserves:
•\Vnlt till you' cool down' before you
whip or shut up in dark closets. Then,
too, If It Is the child that has a temper
and not yourself."break 1£ before1; the
age of six is veacned,' for If you don't,
then that child's temper Is likely never
to be conquered.: :7\'•';,• . .,

;. ' - Running: tlie|; Gantlet. :
"BunnlrigHlie gantlet,'^ a punishment

supposed to be peculiar to the Ameri-
can Indians, was originated in the Brit-
ish navy. Every sailor In the crew, but
the offender to be. punished was pro-
vided'withia'switch.iwhich he was re-
'qnlred to lay briskly,on the bare shonl-
ders of the man ̂ who did tUe running
'Between , the" - two • lines, 'i i h e Indians
observed the punishment Inflicted in
Virginia und Canada and copied It as a
form of torture, ;. -

i .''.V.':':''; •.-';'.:: '• .••-.'.•>;.',' '

ii'ot Orl'ifln :p«-.Honeaboei.•

was n leaflier bpot worn-byheavy war
horses.'Tlftiojrjdinary. war horses of the
Cfreelis, Romans;"arid PejslaiiisSvent unV
shod, though "methods of hardening; the
hoof were occasionally resorted tol:
The very'''earliest .'records"'; of : -fntetnf
horseshoes is found in a manuscript,
of Pope Lecy i . , who died in tlie yeaft'
Oil; Aj-D^tiutMtfls^knbwn vthnt -they'-
were,, used;nt'-n,' mitchif^aVller: date',: as-'
ff6nl'mBtal shoes pf.thafjchiiracter, have
been; fbnnd in ttobsrCjiiipwu to date
back to^tii^Blxthiiceritury. The oldest
or'lenta,iCi;piTi]s;of horseshoes' were clr-
.culnr?j5in: 'shape and fastened; with
flanges'Wb'ch-clamped ;tnjB sldea "of the,

i f i c i ' : 1 - " • • • , " • " . . V - . " ' ..•;-•••.. .••• :' '• • ' : < . . '•'•'' .

h6'6fs.;-

.̂ ;J,<i, ller;xfUle|CpnipbHltlon. '-: - .
r A; :elass"Vos reciting" in a school.".
"Who can give :nie," said the teacher,

"a sentence,,in; which .the • words. 'bit-

[Orieinul.l
My passport described me las being

elx feet Wgh, llgbt hair und blue eyes.
I obtained it for tbe purpose of visiting
the Japanese army in Manchuria Just
before tbe battle of Siukden. I was re-
ceived fry-, a member of the staff, who
examined Hie passport, comparing me
with It very carefully. Notwltbstand
Ing that the Japanese are a secretive
people, I noticed that the officer had
sopiethlng on Ills mind, and that some-
thing pertained to me. However, when
he had done with tbe passport be hand
ed it back to me.'apparently satisfied,
and asked roe what he could do.for me.
I replied that 1 had come all the way
from America to see some ofHhe war
from tile Japanese side.-.He promised
to report my arrival to Marsha) Oya-
•na. He did so, and when he returned
uore an invitation from the.roarsua
for roe to vide -with him on a tour of
the outposts.

During the ride.I was under the cs
pecitti care of the man who had re
celved me, Major Scsbliuo, who point
ed out the (H^L-ont objects oC Interest.
I was'introduced to the marshal, who
expressed himself sensible of the sym-
pathy the Japanese cause had received
In America. When we returned to
headquarters I wus about to take my
leave when Major Seshliflo told me
that a tent had been provided for me
with the staff. I much preferred to re
main Independent and declined, but
tne major Informed me that a..refusa
of an honor that was intended: for me
as an American and not as an Individ
nol would be displeasing to the mar-
shal, and I at once accepted the hospl
tallty. •

The next mornhig Major Seshlino
as"ked me to come to his tent for o
smoke, aud while I was there a Bus
slnu prisoner was brought up. The
major asked me If I spoke any Bus
Blnu, and I replied that 1 did not. He
then began to question the roan him;
self in that language and Beemed to
get on fairly well. I listened to what 1
did not understand. Suddenly the mn
jor turned to me and osked;

"What do you lliluk'of that?"
"You forget, major, that I do not

speak Russian," I replied.
"True," he said, "I forgot."
Somehow I got tb^ idea that he was

trying to betray me Into admitting a
knowledge of the Russian language.

Tbe next morning I told Major Seshl-
ino that I had Been all I desired to see
of an army at the front and. was about
to take my leave, thanking him or the
marshal through Win for his bospi
tallty. ' He! said that I must by all
means wait over another day—that a
pnrty among whom were several ladies
were expected to visit headquarters

|.aud tbe marshal wished me to meet
them., Since he would take no refusal
I consented. :

The party were English with the ex-
ception of one very pretty woman, a
Bulgarian. . We all dined with the mar-
shal, the Bulgarian lady being assigned
to me as a dinner companion. Dur-
ing the. meal she whispered to me:
know who you nre. You'are thus far

I'safe. When you leave take with you
the paper I have'slipped Into your
pocket. It contains information for,
which I am to receive a hundred thou-
sand rubles. I will give you two-thirds
of It. If I get away Twill meet you at
Vladivostok. But I am suspected aud

i have little, hope. If I am lost all .will
belong to you." *

, TOiat could I do? 'Betray a woman to
death who had'.placed-.'tier life In my

|-hanils?i''I sat, cold chills alternating
with, fever till the dinner" had ended.
,' Tfe next day thojparty wer.e taken
about to see what was.Interesting.to
theni; and I sawclcai'ly Unit I was ex-
pected to aecpinpriuy them. I did so,
but before leaving'destroyed the paper
thb'-wouiriii had, slipped Into .my pocket.
Slie.uid. not.' attemptrto,. communicate
•with me durlng'tlie.ride'.except as any

UHIO else*.iv,oulcj;'iji>iipfe When wo re-
turned^ to'heiiiJqMrteys' 1 noticed that
something -fijnf hfVifp'ened ;du ring ounab.-.
,^.ceyVBy.'Jno^liitere>t='which seemed
to atth'ch'to wej l 'cpuii\n6t but suspect
tliat '-ttta'.1 sbnwthing; pertained to inc.
A, certain constralnt\thj>t I bad noticed
In ewry jpne t met scenied to have dls~
appeared. Indeed', all seemed desirous
to atone: for something,. l announced
my lutention to leav^j.during the day,
but all joined in,a sincere request that
I would reniain for one more dinned ,1
consented;'and we made a gay party
that night at table,K; '

•tVwns placed beside the Bulgarian
woman again aud dreaded a repetition
of the' events .of,the 'previous nlgirt.
Wlille the dinner.Vivas in progress the
marshal addressed me: -• ^ ' . .
. v ! ^ a t didjyou^dp' with tiie Informa-
tion ioriGenerallCuropatklny"'"••' • •
, . I looked::at;iffie'r^omahVwho1:tia3
•given It Ho tme.'i^lien-at the marshal
|My heart was beating the long' roll.Y; -
|- -"Burned;It,*''I replied..-. . . , , } : • / - , .
v "Wisely dqnej I pVe'you an explana-
tion and an. apology;,' The ijay fit your
•arrival' amohgv.usHwe'Igot' wind of a
.jHvMJsinn spy vnns^ei'Ing' your 'descrip-
tion;; W,aidSi)|Biiike:{o offend an In-
nocent person^bsp'eelaHy nn American,
so we bayerkept^ou under survell-
Ipitco. You jnnst ;fapt~blnnie the lady
who slipped the paper In your pocket,
for she only "did It at my request and
to gh'eyon an opportunity to prove
that you -were.what you pretended to
be.: However, we now know that we
have been mistaken in yon, for today
the renf spy wns'^npturcrt with'Incrim-
inating documents "oiV'.ulm. l ie'is .ex-
actly your height;'jivlth your light lialr

^|rp^np|i^iid:iS^llttle^riezc.ltedlyi.I
can,'-teacher. • '"rhes.cat ran'under the
buremi Jinil,the.dog.fan • after her and
b'lt%^d'^>*"|f^'; ::>£> :

The next movnlng-iis'I left the head
quarters I passed['the spy going to nib <
execution. I shudfl^rea .jinfl..:tiilrrle;d
on. I hnavhadi-'inopgn of seelngivwar
;dtth« front.. >. ' • " ' — - ' — - — - • "

The Sfnr» May Golde Ihe WlnBed j
- Trnvelcrn by Mslil. '

TIu> migration of liin'.f by daylight |
has received a grout deal <>f attention |
on the part of nntUralixtH nnd bird
lovers (ii;iiw'iill,v, but the passage of the
featliured creatures during the night is
still a matter for considerable specula-
tion and theorizing.

That birds do travel by uiBlit Is not
disputed. Then how do they guide
themselves over the long stretches of
land and sea which separate their sum-
mer and winter homes'/ In the dark-
ness they can scarcely distinguish
those figurative milestones which ure
suid to serve ns guides by day. Tlielr
vision may .be Keen, but It is ditHcult to
believe that the birds do "go by" those
same guides at night, especially as
they are often between two aud three
miles aloft, Kays Home Notes,

The supposition is that these crea-
tures, like human mariners, shape their
course by Uie stars. Whether they can
distinguish the various planets or con-
stellations or how they do It can at
present only be conjectured, but the
theory receives support from the fact
that when the stars are obscured by
high clouds the birds come nearer to
earth and appear to be disconcerted
The thought that these small beings
can fly through space and have their
routes mapped out by the innumerable
astral bodies that stud the universe Is
full of. significance.

ACTORS IN CHINA.

They Get IIlKh Solnrlen and Are Able
to Live In Luxury,

. China Is the actor's paradise. There
are thousands of actors In the empire,
and the "top notcbers" earn considera-
bly more in proportion than actors even
in this country of high salaries. A na
tlve actor -will earn, If he Is a first rate
man, as high as $1,800 a year, and
while this money Is Insignificant com-
pared to our princely pay lists it will
procure comforts and luxuries to a
native In China that could not be du-
plicated here for fifty times the
amount. There Is a national actors'
club with. 30,000 life members, and
there Is a special god In the temples to
whom all,good Chinese Thespians pray.
It Is very difficult to acquire the title
of "actor" in China. The pupil is
obliged to study three, years as a su-
per, arid one more year Is required to
give him the finishing touch. Tbe pu
pll must- learn by heart a repertory of
about fifty different plays, and the rest
of his life is spent in acting these plays
without the slightest chance of evtr be-
ing permitted to learn new ones. The
Idea Is that an "actor," as such, must
not condescend to learn, which Is fit-
ting only to an apprentice, but an ac-
tor mny without Injury to his dignity
teach worthy pupils what he himself
learned as a liupll.—Chicago Chronicle.

THE. STEAM RADIATOR. _

If It Doeim'^ Give Enough Heat'Tarn
r the Fan on It.
. There are a good many rooms where
the radiator is either too small or the
eteam pressure is too low to maintain
a comfortable temperature In severe
weather. If'the tenant Is enjoying the
station electric lighting service the
matter can easily be remedied. Take
an electric fan and set It where It will
blow against a large part of tlie radia-
tor's surface. Turn It on nt a low
speed or nt high If necessary, nnd your
cold room will soon be thoroughly
warmed. The philosophy of the thing
is that stenm nt a low pressure carries
much less Intent heat tbnn stenm at a
high pressure and therefore warms the
radiator so poorly that only a sligh-t
draft of ah' rises around the pipes, and
condensation is slow. With the fan in
operation there Is a forced draft
.against the radiator -that conducts a
great deal more heat away from the
iron,-coolln'k It so that much condensa-
tion of steam Occurs Inside it. The
he.it thus snitched fiom the lPluctiinl
ladlntoi is held In the ell dilating nt
mosi>lim» of the loom nhieh li soon
changed fiom cold to umm nt a tri
fling cost foi electric enoigv— n t t s
b

The lion With, the Crlcvnnce.
I suppose that tliere never was Bucb

a flourishing time as the present for
men ulth a gile\nnce Tbe daily and
weekly journals engerly welcome let-
ters complaining of the Increase of
corpulence, the pitfalls of tbe split in
flnlti\e, the prevalence of the red tie
among tbe loner middle class, the care-
lessness of the younger generation In
dotting its l's and other equally dread
ful abuses which do not matter one
way or another. If one were not an
lncoirlglble optimist one would be In
dined to agree with tho writers of
these letters, who are for the most part
men of enforced leisure and Idle hahdB,
that England is rapidly about to.de
cline and fnll.—IiOiidon World.

The TrmiMTAnl Climate.
One peculiarity of Ihe Transvaal cli-

mate Is Umt while being ic iy healths
it yet has tho effect ot milking people
appear- far older than ihey really are.
The rarefied air - is- popularly supposed
(o be lcKpouslblo Coi thl- An Kngllsli-
wonian of thirty-five '.who has lived In
the country districts for any lengthy
period Invariably appears far older
than she really is.—Wqmnnhood,

' Tiot Ilcnnaurlne;.
"Mr. Stnlnte," sflld (lie'bashful youn-

ger sister, "I asked sister.If shetlumght
you would get up and go homo like the
olliei \ouiijr man did if I recited 'CVK-
tov, Shnll Not ning 'ionlght'"

"And ubnt did hho sa \? '
"She said' there, wouldn't be -any

harm In -tr\ fug "

;,Tpbaceo seeds nre so minute that a
thimble \>111 contain enough to sow
ovoi an acie of ground

DOLLARS GROW
when planted right. Just one dollar a week buys

one of the most attractive lots at

WEST END HEIGHTS
and when you finish paying each dollar is worth two.

Trolleys pass the property.
Finest spring water, fresh air, free front the smoke

of the foundries and the mists and dangers
oj the Canal and River. '

Put your dollars in real estate at
WEST END HEIGHTS.' •

Under entirely new management. For particulars
send' postal to .

GEORGE A. PETTITT, '
Lock Box 747. . FORD; AYE,', DOVKR.

The New York Tribune Farm
«TX PBACTICAL.Hi National illustrated agricultural
tekPROGRESSIVF, ' weekly, made to meet the wanui
J§ HELPFUL of the farmer and every mem.
• ENTEBTA1NING ber[of bis family.

^ ~ - THE IRON ERA
An ideal aome pa Der ooniai ning tbe news of the local t

THE PHOEN|I
INSURANCE COMPAIN1

OP HERTFORD, CONN.
has paid a very large sum far losses in con-
Narrations since tbe Company was organ-
ized, to which we now add our estimated
losses, $325,000 at Baltimore and $23,000
at Rochester. N.• Y., making a grand total of

, $2,677,5:21.86
It has paid for losses since tbe Company was
organized t

$51,802,212.15.
and has a Surplus to policy-holders of

$3,581,016.53
to meet any great emergency'promptly and
fully, as it always has in the past.
D. R. HUMMER, Agent.,

Telephone No 3 DOVER. I

ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS OFF
THE REGULAR PRICE

la quite
an induce-
m e n t if
you've al-
most made
up your
mind to
buy mi an-
•tomobile.
The Rain-
bier man-
ufooturers-
hi've de-

cided to assemble all the parts of this year's pattern Runabout
they have on hand and to move them quickly make 'thVabove
offer. . . ' . , " ,

', Demonstrations gladly'-made and purchasers vinstriioted iu
operating.. . ' ,.' -

The Dover Garage Co,
54 East Blackwell Street.

Lackawanna
lai road

$56.oo
TO THE

One-wny colonist tickets to California, Washington, Oicptl
Avuona, New Mexico, and othei points in tho West and Nortlyv-'s"!
sale at Lackawanna .Railroad offices daily until Oct. .30th., 1905;"'
very low rates. One cliange of cars to California. Quick t
Choice of routes. Dining' car sei vice a la carte. Pullman and ToM
sleeping car accommo'dations reserved, and baggage checked thro"!
to destination. •' / , f

To Los Angeles or San Francisco, California and return S79'1
On sale daily October 16 to 20 inclusive. Return" limit Nov. 30, 1*

Apply to Agents or address
C. P. BARRETT, D. P. A., 7<P BROAD ST., NEWARK, N. J-


